
T
HE House of Commons is winding up affairs
for its own. dissolution, and the country is pre-

paring for the struggle in which so many -will bleed
at the general election. Members are dividing
themselves into the classes who will retire, who
will be defeated, or will be re-elected ; and "pro-
spective computation" allots them into these seve-
ral nlasses with much confidence—with more
confidence, perhaps, than correctness. It has been
calculated that all the Liberal members who voted
against Lord Paimekston's Government will lose
their seats, and the constituencies who elected those
members are bidden to prefer even Tories to re-
creant Liberals. Some of the constituencies do not
prove to be so obedient. Hather a curious example
has been given by Mr. Apsley Peliatt, who voted
for Ministers, but declines to accept re-election on
the ground of a Paxmerston candidate, preferring
to stand upon his own character as a Reformer. It
seems to be tolerably certain that some of thePeclite
candidates will be ousted ; but it is difficult to
imagine that the Oxford University will divorce
itself from Mr. Gladstone, notwithstanding the
strange aberrations into which he has wandered.
Portsmouth, which has been reckoned almost a
Government borough, shows more alacrity in repu-
diating Viscount Monck than Sir .PBA.Ncrs Baking,
faithful as tlie Viscount was to his chief, Lord Pax-
merston, and faithful as Sir Piiancis was to
bis -view of logic in the lorcha affair. London
City turns oat to be better disciplined than some of
these country constituencies, for it dutifully throws
out Lord John Russeli, and the City looks out for
new candidates. The leading members of the' Ad-
ministrative Reform Association, arc seen promoting
a better selection of candidates to represent a com-
mercial constituency.

Others of the Metropolitan districts arc looking
out for new candidates. Mr. Westekxon will pro-
bably stand for Westminster on Protestant, anti-
Lu>J)Eiiij principles. Mr. II. Raikes CtmiuE coincs
up from Northampton to take his chance in the
City. And there arc likely to be other changes.

In the absence of any distinct rallying cry, be-
yond personalities which have been thrown out by
Ministers "and. IIeu Maj esty 's Opposition, there is
no definite principle for the selection of candi-
dates ; but it is more than probable that the ellcct
of putting forth a personal cry as the princi ple of
election will go far to defeat itself. Certain it is

Sir Geobge Grey , who anticipated that Sir John
would rcintroduce his Education Bill in the next
Parliament.

Some of the members arc more obstinate. Mr.
GiiAJDSTONE, for instance, who made an elaborate
review of our expenditure, and was defeated by 187
to 125, on moving that it should be revised and re-
duced, in order to relieve the people from taxation,
declared that he should bring the subject forward
again next session. He is almost certain to find his
way into the House ; after the turmoil of the elec-
tion the public will be disposed to turn its eye to
reductions, other financial members will be think-
ing of administrative and similar reforms, and Mr.
Gladstone, therefore, is likely to prove a • trouble -
some customer.' Not the less so, since Mr. Dis-
kaeli repaid the right honourable gentleman's ser-
vices by turning the cold shoulder to him.

Mr. SroouEii has resolved to investigate the
Kensington Gore Estate advances, which the Chan -
cellor of TiiE Exchequer has deferred until
next session ; and it is highly probable that Mr.
SrooNEii will not be compelled to retire from his
seat for Warwickshire.

On one point Ministers have been virtually
beaten in the House of Commons. But, with more
tact than he showed in the Locke King debate,
Lord Pjvlmeuston has deprived his enemies of a
victory. A respectable agricultural Member took
up the case of Sir John M'Nejxl and Colonel
Tulloch, for the greater part of two years so
familiar to our readers. Ministers sent these men
to the Crimea to supply them with information,
and, in consequence, many improvements were
speedily made by the Government, which disarmed
the public impatience at the bad administration of
the army. On the return of the Commissioners,
they found the very men who had been distinguished
for misconduct receiving honours and additional
emoluments, while not <i word was said to them
for the service done. Months after came partial
verbal acknowledgments ; months after again a
letter of cold compliments, offerin g the J^A^-tewgentlemen a thousand pounds apiece, whicV'iM!y£*-«>£ \ *-j
dccliucd. There it seemed ended , but Mr wjj^^^^ ffiwould not hav e it so; he referred the mutSa, î M f̂f JJBT 

^Crimean question itself had been refemgk ta®ii§SJr viSa tf i
House of Commons ; and on his motion ^uJ^BiB^^^^4 Sadopted a resolution applauding the twO|£tf)ggmQdB^|fM hi
sioncrs, and requesting the Crown to 1'c\vM'T&»L^$$*r) tT'
lionorari ly. Till that moment Lord PAL&ii^^^^Ci/ ̂
had stood out obstinately—as obstinately as To""*"""* "*¦'"**
resisted Locke Kino's instalment of Reform. It

that the excitement which \vas at first raised, is
already, to a great extent, worn out. But de-
prived of any political proposition or practical object
for which they might work, the constituencies are
to a proportionat e extent left to their own princi-
ples or fancies ; and hence there is far more than
customary degree of diversity in the grounds upon
which the different constituencies are acting. In
one place they go for Pai/mehston ; in another for

The impossibility of calculating what may he
the course in that Parliament , is shown by the
general resignation with which members not ify the
abandonment of their measures, no t only for " (he
session," but as if they th rew up the .schemes sine
die, without any defini te resolution to take them Tip
again. Sir Joun Pakj ngton expressly chocked.

their old candidate whose services are long tried ;
in a third for the ballot or suffrage extension ; in a
fourth for the promotion of useful improvements ;
in a fif th for some combination which would c< keep
out the Tory/' or would divide the constituency
between Tory and Liberal ; in a sixth for Protestant
interests ; in a seventh for making as much money
as the electors can out of a candidate who is buying
a scat to promote his own railway objects. Thus,
instead of marshallincr the new or re-elected mem-
bers according to well-known political distinctions,
the election is likely to send up an unclassified host;,
less than usual governed by ihc ordinary party alle-
giances. It is calculated by those who have the
command of political arithmetic, that Lord Palmer-
ston will increase his majority, but on what prin-
ciples he will be supported by his new majority
nobody can in the slightest degree anticipate.

Of course, with a recruited army at his back,
he will be able to snatch some decisive victories out
of the House of Commons on its first meeting.
He is not the man to let victory slumber. Should
he contemplate retirement, as many anticipate, lie
will probably bring h is power to a prompt test, will
extort a vote upon some Ministerial question which
can easily be made for the purpose, and will poli-
tically expire, like Harlequin at the end of a pan-
tomime, in a luminous whirl igig.

And some of the town constituencies appear to
be altogether disinclined to give up their " proper
representatives. Manchester, for instance, is likely
enough to stick to Milner Gibson and Bright.
Should Lord JoiiN Russelx be rejected from the
City, he will easily find a scut for some other place.
It is not to be expected , therefore , that the House
will be so devoid of the old familiar speakers as
some have imagined.

¦ ¦
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A POLI TICAL Am LITERARY REVIEW.
"The one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble

endeavour to throw down all the b.amsrs erected between, men by prejudice "and one-aided views ; and, by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion, Country, and CoIout , to treat the whole Hainan race as one brotherhood , having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt's Cosmos.
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(fould, however, have been, awkward if an. adverse
pote had neutralised the effect of the China
success ; and with & general election. iDefore him.,
he yielded. •

In the Hoiise of Lords, tbe wodc has alreacly %een
carved out for the next session, notwithstaiicKng Mr.
Disbaeli's protest against that " arrogance/' Lord
Shaftesbtjuy proposed two questions—whether the
East India Company can legally- cultivate, ©pram
xmder its statutes, the 'chaxter proliibiting the Com-
pany from trading ? and whether the encouragement
of opium smuggling in China is not counter to. the
Pottingek. treaty ? He proposed to submit these
questions t o the judges. Ministers met the motion
by offering to submit them to the law officers of the
Crown, and to the Queen's Advocate ; and, ad-
visedly, Lord Shafibsbuey withdrew his motion.
Or rather he postponed it; for lie announced his
intention of challenging a more complete inquiry
next session. The proposal is open to real objec-
tion, in the form which he gave it. It would,-as .' tie
Loud Chaincellor said, practically arraign the East
India Company before the House of Lords, wliile
the House would be pron.ouncing- a provisional ver-
dict against the Company. The question of trading
is extremely obscure, and the prohibition must be
somewhat stretched to prevent the Company from
talcing a revenue out of its lands or a duty on opium j
while it cannot be considered that the Company
personally commits itself to any participation, in the
Chinese smuggling.

The Skeaker has announced that on. the close of
this session he retires from Parliament, ; the visual
compliments have been conferred upon him by the
House of Commons with more than the usual
emphasis ; and he will enter the House of Lords,
says gossip, as Baron Heckfieed.

The foreign inteUigen.ee is fragmentary, and may
be doubled up in a single paragraph. King
jFbedebxck William: has played France and
England a trick—refusing even in the Paris
Conference to accept the arrangement made for
him by those two Powers, and anticipatively ac.
cepted by Switzerland. Hussia stands by Sardinia
-—against Austria : a complication the more dis-
agreeable, since we do not know on which side
our Government stands. The Persian war seems
to be really closed, and Persia is said to have made
somo concessions—a coaling station or two as a
tribute to. the power of this country ; while the
Independence of Herat is guaranteed—until next
time ; and iu China we hear that Admiral Seymour
is iu increasing difficulties, awaiting the expedition
which is to go to him.

Fraud is at its fun again in high style. At their
half-yearly meeting, the shareholders of the Great
Northern Railway, finding that there is an illegal
excess of capital, have been obliged to devote their
dividends to the extinction of supernumora-ry and
fictitious stock. Mr. Esdaile, the Governor of the
Royal British Bank, kas been under examination,
but we have already told, oh the authority of the
Secretary the story which he told. And. in JjYance,they are getting up a splendid International Asso-
ciatimi ot Commercial Credit—a glorious field for
managing att kinds of great operations, commercialor otherwise.

Monday, March 9th.
DIVG *CJfr AND 1ESTAMENX4KY J UKISDICTMBT JMXLS.

In the Housst op Lores, Lord XTNDmnKpr aakad the
Lord Chanceller what eowese he meant to purswa- •with
respect to the Divorce and Testamentary jurisdiction
Bills*—The Lord Chancellor replied that in tfie pre-
sent state at Parliament it was- not tha intention of
the Government to proceed fartter with either of those
bills during the present session; "but they would be re-
iritroduced , with some alterations, at the very earliest
period after the reassembling of Parliament.

THE WAR WITH CHINA.
The Earl of I-Takdwicke reminded X.ord Panmure

that, a. few evenings before, he had stated to him in
reply to a question, that the despatches received from
China would be speedily published. He (Lord Hard-
wicke), however, had riot since seen them published, and
believed they were not published, and he now begged to
ask the noble lord when he would give them those
despatches It was important they should obtain them,
as every hour seemed to thicken the plot in China.
(Jlea r, hear,")  According to a statement in the papers,
wkicTi might or might not be true, we were obliged to
receive assistance from the French in the protection of
our countrymen in Hong-Kong : a statement very pain-
ful to the feelings of any Englishman.—Lord Panmure
thought the noble Earl had misunderstood the statement
made by him on a previous night. "What he had said
was, that he had received a despatch from Colonel Dun-
lop, stating that certain operations had taken place and
certain casualties had occurred, and describing the
manner in which a company of infantry was engaged in
performing the important duty entrusted to them. The
list of casualties to which he referred had since been
published.

TORTUKB IN" INDIA.
The Earl of Albebiaklb gave notice that on that day

week he would move for certain returns connected with
the subject of toriure in Bengal.

THE OPIC3I TRADE.
The Earl of Shattesbtjry , in moving a question to

be referred to the consideration of the Judges, as to
whether the revenue at present derived by the East India
Company from the opium trade with China is in legal
accordance with an Act passed in the 3rd and 4th
years of the reign of William IV"., said his first
object -was to ascertain, whether or not the trade
is one recognised by our laws, and then to pro-
ceed, with the assistance of their Lordships, to devise
some means for ite total abolition. He believed it to
be illegal—not only inconsistent with the spirit of our
laivs, but in direct contravention of many of them. By
th.e Act of 1833, the East India Company is restricted
frcm being an}' longer a commercial or trading associa-
tion ; yet they have a monopoly in this trade. The
trade had proved a source of great and permanent injury
to the trade of India, a cause of perpetual irritation and
conflict along the south-eastern coast of China, and a
standing disgrace to the national character of the Eng-
lish. Eventually, it might -prove a peril. Many of the
naost experienced men in China had said that opium and
Christianity could not enter that empire together. The
present state of things had lasted for half a century ;
and successive Governments had connived at its exten-
sion. He denied, on the honour of a gentleman, that
there was any truth in the taunts which had been ut-
tered against him, that he had brought the subject for-
ward in order to embarrass the Government and take
advantage of the present state of feeling among parties
"tvith respect to the affairs of China. He merely wished
to bring the question to a settlement. If the Judges
declare the whole trade and monopoly to be illegal, he
should have carried his point, and it would "bo for the
Government of the country to devise a remedy, and to
provide some substitute for the revenue that would then
bo talcen from them. On the other hand, if the Judges
declare the system to be legal, ho should bo able to
appeal to tho people of England against this great
national sin.

Tho IjOrd Chancellor said ho was not aivare of any
precedent which would justify tho course suggested by
tho noble Earl. The Judges woro called upon to give
their opinions in judicial cases, or to assist their lord-
ships in cases of appeal. But this was another matter.
Tho hypothesis of his noble friend was, that the company
had been violating tho laws of tho land. If that wore so,
they woro liable to bo tried and punished ; Imt tho issue
should not bo decided l>y any -tribun al behind thoir
backs. Tho Governmen t was w illing to submit tho
question to the highest law officers of tho Crown, and ,
when their opinion waa obtained, it would bo laid before
the House. Dealing with tho produce of ono'a own land
does not constitute coiniuereo in tho eyes of tho law ;
and if tho East India Company, in order to turn their
land to tho boat advantage, had cultivated opium, that
was not commerce.

Jterham«4» No legal enactment would check ihabuse or opi*m ; but our trading in it -with Chinia * #ifig»«s to- us. It had been announced that a n«nftiator was to supplant Sir John B owring. He trust rfthat some person would be appointed -who would mmmand the- confidence both of that and the other Homo "and= that lie would be sent out with instructions ™1only to settle the present differences, but to take the Wmeans for re-establishing peaceful relations with Chinon. grenade consistent with the su bstantial interests oi-tMs country;. The war at Canton had already led *lfnghtful evils, not only in the destruction of life aivVproperty there, but in the falling o-ff of the tea trade inEngland, and consequent injury to the revenue _TUEarl of Albemarle begged to recal the attention oftheir Lordships to the question before them. Much mUapprehension existed in this country as to the smuj r olwof opium. Legally, in China, the trade in opimn &prohibited, but practically it is free. To a certain extent, the Chinese are dram-drinkers, though wheneverthey couLd get opium they prefer it. But, if they hadnot the latter, they would resort to the former, and therecould be no doubt that opium eating is a much milderform of vice than dram-drinking. When not carried toexcess, it is less deleterious in its effects upon the humanframe than isgenerally supposed.—Earl Granvoxe denied that there was any truth in the assertion that thesmuggling of opium into China, is encouraged or con-nived at by the English colonial authorities at Hon«--Kpng. Government intends to despatch an euvov toCanton in order to place on a satisfactory basis" ourrelations with the Chinese Empire.—After a little furtherdesultory conversation, the motion was withdrawn, itbeing understood that their Lordships would not be inany way committed or bound by the decision at -which
the law officers of the Crown might arrive.

Their lordships then adjourned!.
In the House op Commons, several bills, which were

coming on for the second reading, were withdrawn,
pending the election of the new Parliament.

NESTORIAN CHRISTIANS —PERSIA.
Replying - ,to Mr. Apsley Pellatt , Mr. Vernok

Smith said that instructions had been sent to Mr.
Murray on the subject of the amelioration of the con-
dition of Christians in Persia.

SOVJSTD DUES AND TRANSIT DUES.
In answer to Mr. George Dundas, the Chancellor

of the Exchkqueu said that a treaty had been ne-
gotiated with Denmark for the remission of the Sound
Dues by the principal powers of Europe, includin g
Austria, Belgium, France, Gxeat Britain, Hanover,
Mecklenburg Schweren, Pruss ia, Russia, Sweden and
Norway, and he expected that it would be signed this
week. The subject negotiated was not merely the re-
mission of the Sound Dues, bait also the reduction of
transit dues. He could not state what the precise
amount would be, but he believed not loss than four-
fifths of the wliole amount of tlie dues.

RETIREMENT OF THE SPEAKER.
Before the orders of the day were read, the Speaker

said that, under the present circumstances, a dissolution
of Parliament being imminent, he felt it due to the
House to state that it was his intention to retire from
Parliament at the close of the present session. He
could not contemplate the termination of his eighteen
years' occupancy of the post of Speaker without sincere
and grateful acknowledgments for the uniform confi-
fidence and support he liad received, not only from all
parties in the House, but from every individual member
of the House. (Loud cheers). He waa quite aware that
he had much need of their kind indulgence, especially of
late, When he had been too frequently reminded of Ms
failing abilities to do justice to tho task committed to
him. (Cries of "JVb, no !") He had always endea-
voured to uphold those great and ancient rules of tie
House which, contribute to tho freedom of discussion
and the independence of the Legislature ; and he could
not bo sufficiently grateful for tho cordial co-operation ho
had received from all sides. (Loud and pro longed
cheering.)

Lord Palmerston paid a high compliment to the re-
tiring Speaker, and stated tlmt on tho follo-iving day he
should move a vote of thanks to Mr. Lefovre.

BUSINESS OK THE HOUSE.
On tho motion of Lord Palmekston, it was agreed

that, on Thursdays, orders of tho day should havo pre-
cedence of notices of motion.

WAYS AMD MEANS.
The report on tho tea and sugar duties was brought

up and agreed to.
INCOME- TAX BILL .

On the order for the second reading of this bill , *"'•
Disraeli, alluding to our hostilities with Persia ana
China, and to tho cost which they involved, wqmreu
how, under so " turbulent and aggressive a system oi
diplomacy," even scvenpenco of tho income-tax com*} uc
taken ofl". Ho would not opposo tlio bill , but ho <ulv)«>e<J
a. more conciliatory foreign policy.—-After a somewMi
discursive debate, in whicli Mr. Coohuank, Mr. v «̂
liam Williams, Sir IIknuy Wh^louohu x-, Mr. Mu.sw,
and other members took part , Lord Palmekston viik -
cated tho foreign policy of the Government from u
charge of being turbulent and aggressive, suggesting
Mr. Disraeli that that charge -would not bo a succcseuw
clection-crv for him and bis friends.

The Earl of Shabtesuuiw said ho was willing to
with draw his motion on. tho understanding that tho case
shouW^o referred to tho law officers of tho Crown.—¦ Earl Grky , while applauding this deter initiation , ox-
ipressed his opinion tbat tho question could not bo
settled upon the logal technicalities of nn Act of
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Equalisation of Poor's Rates.—A meeting of thoclergymen of tho eastern districts of London (with thoKey. Canon Champneya In tha chair) was hold on Tues-day in the Yostry Room, St. Mary's, WhitecLapel, tocommlcr tho propriety of moving for an equalisation oftho poor s rates throughout tho metropolis. Tho severalspeakers pointed out tho grievous burden ivhioh has tobo borno by tho more necosaitoua district* fsucl* as thoseat tlie» cast. end of London), while tho richor parisheseacape wth scarcely any assoasmont ; and resolutionsin accordance were carried.
nf^« 
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?EI> OwJftATivKs._Another mooting

^hfl*??™^3?* *P°rativca took place on Monday hiSmithfloUK Not moro than five hundred persons woprosont, and a Mr. Iford occupied tho chain Tho pro-ceedings woro dovoid of special interest.
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Mr. Gladstone reviewed the foreign policy of the
-Government, to which he objected, as exhibited in con-
nexion "with Persia, 2tfaple3 ("where either too much, or
too- little [had been done), China, and America. In
connexion -with the last-named country, he specially
dissented from the way in which the Government had
conducted the whole controversy respecting the island of
.Huatan and several of the questions connected therewith.
With respect to the income-tax, it would he well if, in-
stead of the question of readjustment of the impost,
the people would seriously consider whether they wish
to have a perpetual uniform income-tax. That was a
consummation to which we were rap idly approaching1.
la 1853, it appeared perfectly practicable that the in-
come-tax should be brought to a close ; and, notwith-
standing what had. occurred in the interim, he was
convinced that such a course was still practicable. But
the opportunity was rapidly passing away ; and, if the
people really desire to get" rid of the tax, they should
enter on a consideration of the public expenditure in a
stricter temper than had been seen for many years.

Mr. Malins thought the inequality of the income-tax
could not be got rid of, if desirable ; and he did not
think it desirable, lie agreed with Mr, Gladstone, tha t
Lord Palmerston, in the Neapolitan intervention , had
done too little or too much.—Mr. Vernon Smith de-
fended the foreign policy of the Government.—Lord
John Russell spoke discursively on the subject of our
relations with Naples (which, though hie objected to their
original suspension, he thought ought not to be resumed
at present, as the King has shown no desire to change
his form of Government), of the negotiations with China
(which, he thought, if properly conducted, would lead to
peace and to the establishment of commercial relations),
and of the proceedings at the Paris Conferences .with re-
ference to our maritime laws, which lie lisped England
would not resign, as they are the basis of her supremacy
at sea.—In these last-mentioned views, Sir Charles
Napier fully concurred, while Mr. Cobden said he
thought he should be able to produce, at the right time,
arguments which would have the effect of causing Lord
John Russell to change his opinion.

Further remarks, of a very discursive nature, were
offered by Mr. Henky Dkcmhond, llr. J. G- Philli-
more, Mr. Moxckton Milnes, Mr. Whiteside, and Sir
JPxtzrotc Kelly.

The Chancellor, of the Exchequer said, with re-
gard to communications from the Government of
America,, respecting the freedom from seizure of enemies'
goods in enemies' merchant ships, and also of goods of
neutrals carried in the vessels of belligerents, that the
importance of the subject was recognized by the Govern-
ment, and should receive their earnest consideration.
—Lord Harry "Vajje denied that there was a.ny viola-
tion, of compact in regard to the increased ineoine-tax ,
but at the same time expressed his hope that the increase
would be found not to be long necessary.

The bill was then read a second time.
SUPPLY. —THE NAVY ESTIMATES.

The House having resolved itself into a Committee of
Supply on the Navy Estimates, Six Charles Woor>
said, as he proposed to take votes on account , he did no t
think it necessary to go at length into the different
items ; he therefore only explained "the reasons why he
had been unable to make a reduction of the number of
men to the extent he had expected. The men were
mostly continuous service men, and "were indisposed to
leave the service ; and he believed th« House would bear
with him in his unwillingness to turn thorn away. He
Bhould move a vote for the number of men (38,700
seamen and 15,000 marines) for four months only, and
the money votes he should ask were one-third of the
estimates, amounting in the aggregate to 2,7O0,000J.—
The sevoral votes were agreed to, after discussion.

BREACHES OF TIIUST.
The Attorney-General obtained leave to l)ring in a

bill to make fraudulent breaches of trust and duty by
trustees, directors, and agents, criminally punishable..

The House adjourned at a quarter past ten o'clock.
Tuesday, March lQik.

JOURNALS AND MINUTKS OF 1HJS HOUSiS.
In the House of Loups, Karl Stanhoi'is called the

attention of theie lordships to the report of the select
committee on the minutes and journ als of tho House,
who recommended the adoption by tlieir lordships of the
Bystem at present observed in taking divisions in. the
House of Commons.—After some discussion, the resolu-
tion was agreed to, with some amendments, Lord Stau-
Uopo consenting to withdraw the proposition to inako it
a standing order.

Somo other business, of no general interest , was
transacted , and the House adjourned.

Tho first business of importance in tho House of
Commons was the

with which he has maintained the privileges of the
House, regulated the order of business, and contri-
buted thereby to the public interest." {Loud'and prolonged
cheers."}—Mr. Disraeli seconded the resolution, and Tied
with Lord Palmeraton in bearing enthusiastic testimony
to the merits of Mr. Shaw Lefevre.—The Speaker then
read the resolution, which was loudly applauded.—Lord
John Kussell followed, adding his praises to those
which liad gone before.—The Spjiaker again read the
resolution, amidst great cheering, and it was carried by
a general shout of assent. It was then announced that
"The Ayes have it," amidst renewed cheering.—The
Speaker having, with much emotion,, thanked the
House for their great kindness,

Lord Pal3£eksto:n, following the precedent ia such
matters, moved "that an humble address be presented
to her Majesty, praying that her Majesty may be pleased
to confer some mark of the Royal favour upon the
Speaker, and assuring her Majesty that the House will
make good any expense -which may be attendant on such
marks of the Royal favour." (Loud and continued av-
p lause.")—Sir John Pakington seconded the resolution,
and delivered a panegyric on the official life of the
Speaker.—The resolution was carried unanimously.—Lord Palmekston next moved that the thanks of the
House be given to Mr. Speaker for what he had said on
that occasion ; and that the same be inserted in the
records of the House. This also was uuanirnously
affir med.

THE LAND TRANSPO TyT COUPS.
Mr. Duncombe called attention to the grievances

complained of in the petitions of the non-commissioned
officers and drivers of the Land Transport Corps who
served during the; late war in the Crimea, and moved
that they be referred to a select committee. It appears
that the Government still owes, in some cases, as much
as 1±L or 15/. to the men, who have not received their
legal discharge, and are therefore tmable to obtain other
employment.

The motion was seconded by General Codhington.—
Mr. Frederick Peel said that the corps had been very
hurriedly got together to meet a great emergency, and
without that strictness of scrutiny which perhaps was
necessary. Upon tho termination of the war, the men
were brought home, and reduced, as other portions of
the army were, out of motives of economy ; but very
few of them have now any claim on the Government. If
any of them had been unable to obtain employment for
want of a proper discharge, they should have applied to
the authorities at the Horse Guards, or to the War De-
partment, to ascertain -whether the quality of their cer-
tifica tes arose from any imputation upon their characters.
They might have had a complete discharge but for an
app lication for continued payment up to the time of re-ceiving that document, which of course could not be
listened to. As to the question of gratui ties, if the Go-
vernment were to give them to the Land Transport
Corps upon their reduction, they ought in justice to
grant a gratuity to every man connected -with the army
who had been discharged. The lion, member for Fins-
bury had stated that he would press for tho appointment
of a committee unless it could be shown that the claims
of the men for certain compensation due to them, for
clothing not issued, had been satisfactorily adjusted.
It was quite true, owing to the Lurried manner in which
tho corps was raised , tlint the men were not furnished
with clothing at the moment of their enlistment, and
undoubtedly, according- to the usual practice, they lvero
entitled to compensation. A great number, of such
claims did exist ; but Le had been assured by Colonel
M'Murdo that, with the exception of a very few cases,
which were daily being adjus ted, tho whole of those
claims had been 3ettlcd- However, ho would not oppose
tho motion.—Sir John Tybell attributed tho difficulties
of the Government to the parsimony of tho peace-at-
any-pricc party.—Sir James Fekgusson said ho was
dissatisfied with the reply of tho Undcr-Secrctary for
War. The men of the Land Transport Corps wore lofl
to starve about tho streets, while the foreign legionaries
wore liberally treated.—The same feelings were also ox-
pressed by Mr. Duncomhe in a few supplementary
words ; and the motion was agreed to.

SUPPLY.
On the repoTt of the Committee of Supply;, Mr.

Gladstone moved a resolution that, in order to secure
to tho country that relief from taxation which it justlyexpects, it is necessary, in the judgment of this House,
to revise and further reduce the expenditure of the
State. The position of the House, he remarked; was
peculiar and unexampled. Strong objections were
entertained to the amount of the Estimates, and, had
the deliberations of Parliament not been affected by the
prospect of a dissolution , the House would probably
havo remitted the Estimates to tho Government for
fur ther- reduction; Of these Estimates, so objected to,
one-third was to be voted for four months, for no other

RACEHORSE TIUTY.
The Chancellor oi» mm Exchequer brought in a

bill to amend tho Act of laHt session for repealing and
rciinposing under new regulations the duty on race-
horses. Tho o*bjcct of tho bill was not to make any
alteration in the duty itself, but merely in tho mode of
collection.—It was read a first time.

THIS CINQUli POUTS .
Mr. "Wilson brought in a bill to correct an error in

tho Cinque Ports Act , which was read a first time.

estimates on account of th* Chinese -wan. —~ Theamendment was negatived^
Mr.. Williams moved that incomes below l'SOC beexempted from the tax- — The Chancellor op theExchequer said the rate of the tax upon- this-class ofpersons would be reduced by the Act more than one-half, and 35O,0O0£ a year was a larger sunr than Befelt himself justified in asking the House to surrendeR

—The amendment was negatived upon a division by53 to 7.—The Bill then passed through the Committee.

reason than that the Government had been visited by a
vote of censure, and that they had appealed' to the
country. The effect of Iris motion was not to assert an
abstract principle, nor to interpose any obstacles to a vote
of supply, but to refer back the Estimates to the Go-
vernment for redu ction , and to express an opinion that
they should apply themselves during the interval before
the next Parliament, to the examination of the Esti-
mates, with a view to a reduction of expenditure. Hethought that a deficiency of revenue stared the House
in the face ; and he objected to the great increase of the
national expenditure ' which had marked the last few
years.—The amendment was seconded by Mr., Wil-liams.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer thought there
was much in Mr. Gladstone's speech which deserved conr
sideration. ; but he declined to follow him into details.
He did not anticipate any deficiency in the ensuing-
years. The new Parliament would be competent to
examine the Estimates, which he thought were not ex-
travagant, though large.—Mr. Glyn conceived that tho
House had fallen into considerable error by taking the
Committee of Ways and Means before the Committee of
Supply.—Mr. Uewmgate spoke in favour of increased
control over the expenditure—Mr. Diseaeli protested
against a proposal to refer the Estimates to a committee,and expressed a hope that the new Parliament (which,as he observed amidst some laughter, would probably be
full of vigour , and "renovated from the embraces of thepeople") would hold the Government well to its duty.But he regarded it as arrogant on tho part of several dis-tinguished members to say what they meant to do in thonext Parliament, to -which they might never bo elected.The amendment was negatived, and tho report waaagreed to.

Tho ExTnA-PARociiiAt, Places Bill passed throughcommittee, after somo discussion, and, other bills having
been advanced a stage, tho House adjourned.

Wednesday, March 11th.
ECCLESIASTICAL, CORP ORATIONS BIIX.

In the House or Commons, on the ordor for the
second reading of this bill , tho Marquis of Blandfoiid
announced his intention to withdraw it, but at tho
samo time briefly explained its genoral objects, .which
were, the transfor of the kind of property in question to
the hands of Ecclesiastical Commissioners, and tho ap-
plication of the proceeds , to tho providing and in-
creasing of endowments. Ho was ready to reconsider
the measure, so as to meet the objections that had been
urged against it.—Mr. Wai.polk intimated his genoral
approval of tiie measure ; and Mr. Evelyn Dknison
suggested that it would bo better to wait till thu} intro-
duction of a bill, which was inovitable, on tho subject of
tho Ecclesiastical Commission.

BUPPLY.
Tho IIouso then wont into Committee- of Supply

on tliu Civil Service and Itcvonuo Estimates, when a
vote of 1,053,200?. for the formor (including education),
and on<i of 1,0 10,000/. for tho latter, wero agreed to.

Several bills were forwarded a stage, or. withdrawn,
and the Houae adjoumod.

ThurscUty, March 12th.
THE SUCCESSIO N DUTY.

In tho Housk of Louns, Lord Montkaot.,15 intimated'
bin design of calling-the attention of their Lordships to
tho succession duty, and remarked that, instead of its
producing n large sum, as expected, it had only yielded
ono third of tiie estimated amount. Both sidea, there-
fore, had been arguing on fallacious grounds.TUB INCOME-TAX.

Tho House having rosolvod itself into a Committed
upon the Income-tax 13111, Sir FrrznoY Kiclly, after
protesting ngaiust the departure from the policy of
1H53, moved to substitute Oil. for 7d. in tho pound in
tho tax upon incomes for tiie ensuing year. — Tho
CuA-NCKLLOrt OF THIS ExCHKO.U F.lt, ill OppOMUlg tllO
amendment , argued that tho auppoacd moral contract of
18013 had been based upon an auHumntion thut there
would bo a continu ance of poaco ; but tlio very founda-
tion of tho Hottlcmont lind been aul>verted by tho war.
So far no the Government wj ii* at present advised, it
Would not l >n TIP.rin<iHfirv in -mnlci * n mu- niMUt/ivi 4w tlin

TilK Al'i'KAL TO T M I K  COUNTUY.
TUc Earl of DicuiiY gave notice that on tho second

reading of tho Iucomc-tax Dill ho nhouM trouble their
Lordnlups witli a few observations relative to tho cir-
cumstances under which the appeal waa about to bo
made to the country.

CHINA.
Tlio Earl ofELiAiNKououuic moved for certain returns

connected with tlio execution by tho British authorities
in China of th« Supplemental Treaty of 1«<L7. Thoao
tmd.vi.tj  <./.!„< oil 4si <l>r/in o f lwi lnu  fif f l i n t  i r i T l f V  ivllicll.

VOTE OF THANKS TO THIS SPKAK EIt.
Lord Palmekston delivered an eloquent Hpecch on

tiie great services rondercd to tho Llouso by tho cout-
tesy, tho knowledge of tho forms ^of Parliament, the
promptitude of decision, the justness of argument,tlio firmneaa of purpose, and the natural di gnity ,combined with conciliatory manners , for -which theretiring Speaker had been celebrated. • lie concluded by¦moving " that the thanks of this House bo conveyed toMr. Speaker for hia exemplary conduct in, tho chnirCuring the eighteen years ho has filled it. for tho nbilUv
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Such they had arrived in the present session.

COUNCIL. AT MALTA.
Tn renlv to Mr. KiNHAiBD, Mr. LAbouchbre said the

g^ssHass
held eligible for seats in the council.

SMTTH FIELD. '
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SS".nSUth .f July, 1866, a teport wf made jy

e2 . t »  take would not embitter the quarrel.- LTTilvou.- b5"hi Majesty's Government, th»t an
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The House then «Dt into a Committee of Supply or.
the Army Estimates, when Mr. Ebbdeeiok Pbm. said |
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I 126,796 men, being a reduction o£ "»f|0_"|°1' Mr.

p^nsTtU forceS.-Th. several votes were agreed
I to, after discussion.
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the 3rd of last December, the City replied, that they

SS^PSmunication had a. yet been received.
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Oa''the order for going into Committee of Supply,

Mr Pj Sk moved a series of resolutfons to «» ««*<
SJt i£ John M-Neill tand Colonel Mloeh had »bly

b̂ ^s-s^^wirs^
£«£«r«^«~j
bfattributed to the imperfect t̂^lTZoZiomof those departments. In support of these resolutions,
Mr Palk SpSulated the details of our disasters during
£ Crimean war, with which the ™^" **»*£££
Sclently ac^xiaintcd.-Mr. Black seconded the motion,
conceiving that the Crimean Commissioners had Jem
greatly ill-used, and that the affair was " a sham on

the part of the Government.
Lord Paijkbrston denied that there was any sham

at all in the matter, and Baia that Mr. Palks spoecli
was obsolete, by t^ro years. He had a high opinion ot
the services of Sir John ML'NeiU and Colonel Tulloch ;
hut he thought the medical commission had rendered
atill mote important services, and ho could not agree to
the motion, which ho hoped Mr. Palk would not press to
a division.—Tho motion was strongly oppoBed by Sir I
John Fitzokrax© and General PiaEL, tho latter of 1
whom attributed tho misories of our army to our com- I
mencing operations without a reserve, with small means, I
and with a divided command, in obedience to the popu- I
lar clamour for pushing on tho operations vigoroualy. |
Individuals were not to blame; but Bomo had boon re-
probated most unjustly. Ho thought the services of the
Crimean Commissioners had been somewhat overrated;

. but he vindicated tho proceedings of the Cholsoa Board,
of which ho had been a member.—Mr. Suhskt Himuiert
admitted that the Government of which lie had been a
member had beon much to blame for attempting too
much. Ho thought, also, that tho BorviceB of tho Corn-
miflalonera wore important, and that they had not

East Kidisg.—No opposition is expected to the re-
election of Lord Hotham and the Hon. Arthur Dna-

Nobth Riding.—The Hon. J.  C. Dundas, formerly
M.P. for York, has announced himself as & candidate for
the North Riding, the present representatives being the
lion. Colonel Duncombe and E. S. Cayley, Esq. It is
-understood that the opposition is directed against Mr.
Cavley. Mr. Dundas is a Palmerstonian-

I North Lancashire.—At a. numerously attended
meeting of the friends of liberal representation in the
northern division, held on "Wednesday afternoon, at

1 Preston it was, after discussion, -unanimously resolved
I that Lord Cavendish, eldest son of the Earl of Burling-

ton should be placed in nomination for the vacant seat.
Colonel Wilson Patten offers himself for Te-election.

Rochdale.—Mr. Edward Miall will again stand for
Rochdale, on anti-Palmerstonian principles.

Portsmouth.— Lord Monck (one of the Government,
and a member for the town) lias met with an adverse
ieception.at a meeting at Portsmouth. ' ' . ,

Tynemouth:. — Mr. Lindsay (a Liberal, opposed to
the .Government) appears to have a good chance of re-
election. , ' T 

¦ ¦ ,
Bradford.—There is a split among the Liberalshere

—the Radicals supporting General Thompson, and the
" Whigs Mr. Salt. Mr. Wickhara stands for the Conser-

vat ives. ¦ ¦¦ • ¦ ¦ . . . ,.
Sheffield.—Although they have given some dis-

jatisfaction by their votes on the Chinese question,
Messrs. Roebuck and Hadfield have received the ratifi-
cation of a very large meeting. :

Scarborough.—Lord Mulgrave announces himself
again a candidate, as a decided supporter of Lord Pal-
me

HAUFAX.—Sir Charles Wood is again in the field. .
Norwich.—Mr. Warner, it is confidently stated, will

not offer himself for re-election. The contest will pro-

bably lie between Lord Bury and Mr. Schneider a gen-
Jleman who lately stood for Hull. Both are L^rab

Chatham. - Sir Frederick Smith has been again
brought forward by the Conservative party. Mr.

Romfne, O.B., the Liberal candidate, has wgnnc*
his canvass, and appears to have an excellent chance of
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Glasgow.—Mr. Buchanan, tbe gentleman elected last
week to fill the vacancy caused by the retirement of Mr.
John Macgregor, will again offer himself. Tfce other
candidate is at present uncertain.

MBETINGS.
Meetings at Belfast and Sheffield Lave terminated

in. rotes of confidence in Lord Palmerston. A meeting
of Conservatives at Norwich, at which the principal
speaker -was Sir Samuel Bignold, one of the present
members for the city, gave expression to views and
feelings entirely opposed to the Premier. The same re-
sult has been arrived at by meetings at Scarborough,
Stockton, Leeds, Darlington, and Exeter Hall, London,
the last being convened by the peace party, -who also
carried a resolution against the largeness of our army
and navy.

A meeting of the electors of London, convened by the
Liberals, took place on Tuesday at the London. Tavern,
for the purpose of considering the state of the repre-
sentation of the City, and to nominate candidates. The
meeting was numerously and influentially attended, and
the chair was occupied by Mr. Gregson, M.P. , -who, as
a preliminary, moved " That it was tlie opinion of that
association that the City of London should be repre-
sented on the present occasion by members connected
with the commerce of the City of London." The reso-
lution was adopted unanimously. Mr. "Weguelin,
M.P., then proposed Mr. Robert 'Wigram Crawford
as a fit person to be one of their representatives. This
•was seconded by Mr. Gassiot, in the absence
of Mr. Dillon. Mr. Haikes Currie, M.P., nominated, and
Mr. Alderman Wire seconded, Baron Lionel de Roths-
child. My. Alderman Wire next put Sir James Duke in
nomination. Mr. Under-Sheriff Anderton seconded.
Mr. Deputy Dakin proposed Mr. Bailees Currie, M.P. ;
•who found a seconder in Mr. ^Morley. Some excite-
ment was then caused by Mr. Alderman Salomons and
Mr. J. A. Hankey accusing Sir James Duke of having
given his vote against, and otherwise opposed, the recent
Liberal candidate for East Sussex, -though Sir James
professed Liberal opinions. Mr. Alderman Wire, in the
midst of some interruption, explained that the cause of
Sir Jame« voting in the way he did was because he held
conscientious scruples on the subject of Maynooth, which
differed from the views of the Liberal candidate.—-The
nominated candidates for the City having addressed the
meeting, Mr. Alderman Salomons moved '"• that that
aneeting regretted the termination of the connexion
"which had so long subsisted between Lord John Russell
and the constituency of London." Mr. Reed seconded
the motion, and Mr. Bennoch opposed it, conceiving it a
strange course to pursue while his Lordship was still
their member. Ultimately, the motion was -withdrawn,
and the meeting was adjourned to that day week (next
Tuesday).

Sir Erskine Perry, the Liberal M.P. for Bevonport,
addressed a crowded meeting of his constituents on
Monday night, with a view to showing that, though he
felt it his duty to -vote with Mr. Cobden's motion on the
China question, he is, generally speaking, an enthusiastic
admirer of Lord Palmerston, and has no desire to see his
administration supplanted.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A bakge which was engaged last Sunday in conveying
the oysters from a smack, which had just arrived at
Shoreham, to the ojster pond, foundered, and the four
men who -were aboard were drowned. It is supposed
that she was upset «y a sudden squall. She wus within
six feet of the shore at the time of the accident.

Mr. Baker, the coroner, has held an inquest at the
London Hospital on the body of Mary Ann Hicks, aged
four years, whose parents reside at Widegate-street,
Bishopsgate-strect. The child was left for a short time
in a room where there was a large fire, and, during the
temporary absence of her mother, her dress ignited. An
alarm was raised , and the flames were extinguished, but
the child -was dreadfull y burnt. She was removed to
the hospital, where she died on Friday week. The j ury
returned a verdict of Accidental Death.'— Mr. Baker has
also received information respecting the death of Lydi
Charlotte Penson, aged two years, of York-street, Com
mercial-road East, who died from the effects of injurie
caused by the accidental ignition of her clothing.

Mr. li. It. Guinness, of Dublin , has been suddenly
struck dead with apoplexy at the King's Brid ge terminus
of the Great Southern and Western Railway, Ireland ,
of which company lie was a director. He was transact-
ing business at the moment of death.

AMERICA.
The Senate has passed the bill to amend the tariff of
184G, and the Senate's Committee on Finance, agreed to
report amendments on the Tariff Bill. The House of
Representatives has also passed a bill for a modification
of the tariff. It provides simply for an addition to the
free list on and after the 1st of next July, without pro-
posing any other changes. It is substantially the same
as reported at the close of the last session of Congress.
One of the provisions is that only wool of the value at
the port of importation of fifteen cents per pound or less,
or fifty cents per pound, or over, shall bo free ; lead,
hemp, iron, and sugar remain as at present. In. tho-
same House has been passed the Senate's joint resolu-
tion, for ascertaining and fixing the relative value of tho
coins of Englan d and the United States.

Some sensation has been caused by an. article in the
Washington Union, which has been supposed to speak
the sentiments of the incoming administration. It hasreference to the Central American Treaty, and denounces,with considerable energy, all interference) hy England inAmerica.

Very conflicting accounts have been received from
Nicaragua. It seems, however, to bo probable that
Walker is in a position of very great difficulty, notwith-
standing the success which he had gained over his
enemies, according to the last previous advices. Ho
appears to have received two repulses since then, and
many of his men have deserted, by floating down the
river on logs.

General Cass has been selected by President Buchanan
aa his Secretary of State, an office equivalent to that of
Prime Minister. Mr. Cobb will be at the head of the
Treasury. The other departments were not arranged at
the date of the last advices.

Indictments have been found ' by the grand jury of
New Tork against Eckel and Mrs. Cunningham , for tho
murder of Dr. Burdell. Dr. Moore, of Now York, has
been acquitted of tho charge of conspiring to take the
life of Mr. Alfred S. Livingston , of Trenton, New York.
The trial lasted four days.—Accounts from Missouri
state that groat damage had boon done by recen t freshe ts
in that State. Tho loss of the Iron Mountain Railroad
ia estimated at 200 ,000 dollars.

fho report of tho Committee appointed to investigate
tho charges of corruption against members of Congress
was presented to the House on tho 19th ult. Tho re-
port recommends tho expulsion of Messrs. Gilbert,
Edwards, Wcloh , and Mattheson, and also tho exclusion
of Mr. Simonton, the reporter, fro m the floor of tho House.
After a protracted discussion , the further consideration
of the subject was postponed.

Dr. Kane, tho in trepid Arctic voyager, wo regret to
find , is dead.

Tho New York money market has been more quiet,and trade has boon in a hcallhy condition.
Tho Mexican coast is blockaded by the Spanish naval

forces.

STATE OF TRADE.
Tina trado reports from tho manufacturing towns for tho
week ending laBt Saturday present no new features. At
Manchester, there haa been a fair extent of business, the
demand for India having improved nincc tho arrival of
the last mail. Tho Birmingham advicos dcacribo steadi-
ness in the iron-market, ulthougli tho American orders
have not been so largo aa was anticipated. At NottUw-

received no less than 200/. from the funds of the society
ia six years, while one of his sons had been got into the
St. Ann's Asylum through the exertions and expendi-
ture of the Fund Committee ; and that the error with
regard to the house fund had originated in the fund
crediting itself with 1he 2002. per annum granted ia
1805 by the Prince of Wales towards a permanent fund
for maintaining a house, and not counting the annual
rent which had since leen paid from that income.

Mr. Dickens supported Mr. Dilke's amendment, dis-
claiming all enmity to Mr. Blewett, the secretary,
whose services he acknowledged, and whose sphere of
usefulness he wished to see increased. Ho added :
" The question as to tie existence or not of the house
fund was not a question of 1821, but of last year,
because, on the second Wednesday of last March,
they—the conspiring reformers (a laugh") —were put
down by the solemn, assertion of a resolution that
there was a house fund of some 6400/. The
subscription for such a fund was a complete
failure. He took it upon himself to say that it did not
exceed 600/.f and the way in which this imaginary sum
was got at was as follows : The Prince Regent allowed
two hundred guineas a year to pay the rent of the
house inhabited by the society, paid yearly or half-
yearly, but the sums paid for rent had been put down
as an accumulated fu nd, precisely as if they had it in
hand at the present moment ; so that the extraordinary
statement made last year as to the existence of this
sum never had any real foundation. If statements
were so rashly made in that expensive little room he
thought it would not be longbefore the society itself would
fall Snto disrepute. He would, "with their permission, give
a short illustration of the mode in which this question
had been dealt with. Let him suppose the case of a
clerk in the receipt of 100?. a year, paid half-yearly, and
every farthing of which is anticipated before he received
it. His having received that income twenty years would
hardly make him the possessor of 2000/. But he would
carry the case further. Let them suppose a family pic-
ture, representing an estimable old gentleman bestowing
the hand of his only daughter on the man of her heart,
and saying to them, while tears of generosity coursed
down his cheeks, ' My darling Emma, my dear Edward,
take my blessing upon you each, and with my blessing
accept these twenty years' receipts of my rent at 200?.
a year, which your filial affection will at once enable
you to perceive are equal to 4000Z. Consols in per-
petuity.'" {Loud laughter.)

THE LITERARY FUND.
The annual general meeting; of the members of this fund
was held at the house of the association, Great Russell-
street, on Wednesday. Earl Stanhope took the chair,
and there were also present Sir Benj amin Bond Cabbell,
M.P., the Bishop of Oxford, Mr- Monckton Milnes,
M.P., Mr. John Forster, Mr. Charles Dickens, Mr. Went-
worth Dilke, Mr. Dickenson, &c. The usual formal
business was disposed of, and the fi nancial report read,
which gave a good account of the progress of the society tand showed that its iacome exceeded its expenditure by
a small balance, which was added to the funded stock
of tho association. On the motion that the report
ho received and adopted , Mr. Dilke, sen., moved a
resolution which , under a number of heads, con-
demned tho entire management of the fund ,—firs t,
because, according to its last report , it expended
574/. 18s. 3d. in relieving 53 cases, while the Artists'
General Benevolent Fund, in relieving 68 cases, only
expended 85?. ; secondly, because the Literary Fund
expended 200/. per annum on tho maintenance of a
house, and allowed 200/. per annum to its secretary ;
thirdly, because the accounts of the Literary Fund were
not in a satisfactory state, as evidenced by their stating
that tho house fund , amounting to 6540/., was still in
existence as a separate amount of tlio society's credit ,
whereas the books of the society showed that that fund
never had been in existence at all ; and, lastly, because
the Literary Fund, though not, on an average, giving
away more than 1500/. per annum, appealed to the
public for new subscriptions and donations while pos-
aessed of funded property to the am ount of 30,000^., and
of landed estates yielding 200/. per annum.

Mr. Robert Bell replied at considerable length, stating
that an immense number of cases had been investigated ;
that tho ofllco of secretary had been created in 188G on
the motion of Mr. Dilke himself ; t hat tho accounts had
been greatly tho gainer since tho engagement of the pre-
sent secretary ; that, contrary to some statements re-
cently made in tho Atlitnasum, the late Mr. Xiaydn had

Along discussion followed, in which Mr. John Forster,
the Bishop of Oxford, Mr. Monckton Milnes, and Mr.
Dilke, sen., took part ; and the last-named gentleman's
motion was at length, negatived by a majority of 69 to
11. Some usual rcutine business was then transacted,
and the meeting terminated with the customary vote of
thanks to the chairman.

the name of the Emperor, commanding all men to
attack and exterminate the English. Similar procla-
mations have been published in other parts of tie
empire.

The attempt to poison the community at Hong-Kong,
has

^ 
caused great consternation. One partner of the

baking establishment has been arrested and committed
for trial with nine other Chinese. Admiral Seymour
has withdrawn from the Gardens and Dutch Folly Fort.
As a reprisal for the treacherous attempt against the
English, the Western suburbs of Canton, have been
burnt down. At Foochow, teas were arriving slowly
and prices were high. At Shanghai, holders were look-
ing out for a further rise.

The Moniteur publishes despatches from Hong-Kong
to the 14th of January. They feared an insurrection
at Hong-Kong itself. Sir John Bowring has made ar-
rangements with Admiral Gue'rin, the French naval
commander, and they took sufficient precautions to
enable them to put down, in case of need, any such
movement. It seems that this attitude of the French
is due to instructions received by them by the very last
mail. France and England had concerted, before
knowing the events of Canton, to obtain from the
Chinese Government a revision of the treaties which
are about to expire, and the English and French repre -
sentatives received despatches prescribing the joint and
identical conduct which they would observe to attain
this object. They were authorized to lend each otlier
support and aid in all eventualities.—Morning Post.

EGYPT.
The French Consulate at Alexandria is said to have

been persecuting the Roman exiles there. Many have
been arrested and sent to Civita Vecchia.

THE ORIENT.
PEKSIA A.ND INDIA.

The intelligence from Bushiro by tho last Indian
m ails is to tho 23rd. of January. The general health
of tho army was good, and supplies were plentiful . No
fur ther military operations had taken place. Genera l
Outram had not arrived. The Conferences between Sir
John Lawrence and Dost Muhoined broke up on the
28th of January, when the Ameer left for Cabul. It is
asserted that a liritish Residency is about to be esta-
blished at Candnhar. The Bombay monoy-markct was
easier. Imports were steady. At Calcutta , the im-
provement in the import market wan well maintained.
Tho New Five per Cent. Loun waa progressing very
slowly.

CHINA.
Tho Mandarin Governor of Whampoa, Tchyn-Too,

has issued a proclamation to tho peoplo, apparently in
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ham, the lace-market lias been veryiacUve, the previous
animation having been, .further stimulated by a demand
from India; whUe for hosiery the home purchases have
been on a good scale. But for tile prospect of trade
being.affiected by the general election, there would, it is
said, be ho doubt that, as regards the manufactures of
that town, the present would prove one of the most
prosperons years ever known. In the woollen districts
and the irish. linen-markets, there lias bean no alteration.
— Times.

In the general business of the port of London during
the same week there has been little change. Tlie num-
ber of ships reported inward was 122, being 22 less than
in the previous week. These included 31 with cargoes
of grain, Sac, 7 with cargoes of sugar, 5 with cargoes of
dried fruit, and 2 with cargoes of tea ; the latter in-
cluding 31,L70 packages, 21,399 of wliich were brought
by the Earl of Egliaton, 12,545 of her cargo being
chests. The number of ships cleared outward was 117,
including 12 in ballast, showing a decrease of 14.—
Idem.

In consequence of the non-xeceipt of remittances ex-
pected from America, the firm of Messrs. Dodge, Bacon ,
and Co., merchants sad patentees of India-rubber cloth,
has been forced to suspend, with liabilities said to be
upwards of 100,000£ It is hoped that the assets will
yield a considerable dividend.

THE 11OYAL BRITISH BANK.
A MKKTiwo "ivna hold before Mr. Commissioner Ifolroyd
on Wednesday, for the purpose of crxmnining Mr. Ed-
ward ISsdaile, the late Governor, who was submitted to
a searching cross-ecxarrnriation by"1 Mr. Liriklater, and
mado some extraordinary admissions. Tlio result has
boon thua sumniarized into a readable narrative in tlio
lending columns of the Times:—

grain, seeing their opportunity, demanded and obtained the nsual way that, in pursuance of a petition his I or aan enormous price ; .and it is supposed that they will re- ship had, &c. On the reading of the document sev ipurchase the grain of -the Government, and again sell .it of the commissioners expressed their surprise and t ^
at a still higher figure. nishment both in connexion with its object and con wTMrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is at present in Rome. No petition for any such license had been ores mShe has had .a rather disastrous journey. The steamer either by the commissioners or the town nor collid ewhich conveyed her from Genoa to Civita Vecchia came understand the necessity for any such document ' « • 7
into collision with a coasting vessel, lost one of her that the cemetery had heen already consecrated a d+h S
paddle-wheels, and arrived at the latter place in a very the legal incumbent of Christ Church virtute of i! •? fc
crippled condition. Wiule on the road to Rome, a wheel necessarily, under the act of Parliament t^ 

c"'waa
came off the carriage in which the authoress and her chaplain. The chairman quite concurred in the P^°?er
party were riding. Being -roughly fastened on again, which had been ex-presaed -upon the subject °̂ ^T'it came off a second time in the streets of Borne, and the license Appeared to lini to be a clumsy device o rttravellers were upset, and had to sit on their luggage part of Mr. Davison. (the plaintiff), alone to "\J& "Min the road till the arrival of a more trusty vehicle. Mirs.- Burgea a legal status in the cemeterv • for it ?„„ ,
ot.~« ...m ..n:. i^ i_. j... TkT i_ _  : ¦ ii..i ii. . T > ! _ t  -!. ¦ ., ¦ ¦, ,. « ' " "Ppeare ciStowe will ultimately go to Naples. that the Bishop had openly disavowed any such liceTiwCount Cavour's note in answer to Count Bud's stric- and had authorized such disavowal to be comrnuni t 1tures on the freedo m of the Italian press has not met to the board that day. The Rev. II. It. Ridley staTcJwith much.favour among the liberals of Sardinia. It is that on Saturday last he received a communication frthought to be too long, too diplomatically diffuse, and to Mr. Burges to the effect that he ( Mr. Bums Vhadadmit too much with respect to the alleged licence of the ceived a proper license from tlie Bishop to thechaolai

I&*
Republican journals. The note, however, is understood of the cemetery, and that all doubt as to his right t̂to have been very much approved by the Cabinets of officiate there was now removed. Being quite at a losLondon and Paris, by whom the remonstrances of the to understand what -was meant by such an intimationAustrian Minister are said to be looked on as uncalled he at once, as vicar of the parish, put himself in com*
for and needlessly susceptible. munication with the Bishop, and he had that morningThe Italia e Popolo (Mazzini's oi'gan) will reappear in received a reply 'from Auckland Castle to the followinga fe-iv days. In the meanwhile, a paper called the Italia effect,- —' The Bishop desires it to be made known tha'fcdel JPopolo is published for the advocacy of similar prin-
ciples. . •

PORTUGAL.
The English mails by the packet Madrid, which was

wrecked at . Tigo on the 20th ult , only reached Lisbon
on the morning of the 27th , in charge of Lieutenant
Thomas Tickell, who brought them, on horseback and on
foot to Coimbra , and tlience by rail. The Lieutenant
appears to have acted with amazing energy and deter-
mination, having to undergo very great fatigue with
insufficient nourishment ; yet , owing to the almost
savage state of the Portuguese roads, he was a week in
accomplishing his ioumejv

C O N T I H E U T A L  N O T E S .
FttANCE.

The Ncufchatel conferences proceed. " In the prelimi-
nary Conference held on Thursday week," according to
the Times Paris correspondent, " at which neither the
Prussian nor the Swiss Plenipotentiary was present, the
renunciation of the Royal authority in the canton was
proposed as the basis of future negotiations."

Some time since, the Paris papers were "invited"
(that is, ordered) not to .publish notices or advertisements
about the Russian railroads. It appears that the mana-
gers of papers are now informed that the prohibition is
removed.—-Times Paris Correspondent.

The Prince and Princess Danilo, of Montenegro, have
arrived at Paris. The former p resents a very pic-
tureBque, semi-Oriental appearance ; and so do his suite.
The Princess ia dressed in the Parisian fashion.

The trial of the directors of the Napoleon Docks Com-
pany for extensive frauds was concluded last Saturday,
the 7th instant. The most remarkable feature of the
trial was the assertion of Ministerial complicity made by
M. Arthur Uerryer, son of the distinguished advocate—-
the general upshot of which wa3 stated in our leading
columns last week. The young man was connected with
the company, and it was his duty to watch over their
proceedings. He stated in the course of the trial that
M. Persigny (by whom. . he was appointed to the post,
¦when that gentleman was Minister of Commerce), as
well aa M. Magne and M. llouher, knew that the com-
pany had only from 85,000 to 8G,000 shares subscribed
for, though ostensibly starting -with subscriptions for
200,000 shares. M. Heurtier, formerly Director-General
in the Department of Agriculture and Commerce, denied
the truth of this allegation ; but M. Berryer would not
admit that he had not spoken veraciously, but added
that he possessed secrets, which , if hard pressed, he
would disclose. The jud gment, delivered last Saturday,
condemns—M. Cusin to three years' imprison men t, and
a fine of 6000f. ; fcL Legcndre to one year's imprison-
ment, and 2000f. fine ; M. Duchesne de Tore to six
months, and 200O£ ; M. Berryer to two year?, and 3000f.
LI. Orsi has been acquitted. MM. Cusiu and Legendre
•were declared guilty of swindling and breach of trust ;
MM. Duchesne d«"Vere and Berryer guilty of complicity
in the malversations which had been committed. After
Btating its conclusions at considerable length , the tri-
bunal adjudged M. Borryer to restore the sum of
130yQ0O£, and MM. Cushy Logcndre, and DucheBne to
give .op tho shares, &c, the amount of which is very
considerable. It is announced that the accused mean to
appeal against their sentence.

T)aer» are symptoms, according to a writer from Paris,
of a strong opposition in the Senate to tho Malalchoff
pension, the objection being, not to tho grant itself, but
to its 4t*nwni8sian to the mole descendants, which i«
looked «m as the establishment of a mivjorat, and conse-
qvwnt»y as an infraction of tho Constitution, which re-
cognises the equality of *ho citizens before tho law-

A -wealthy Greek shipowner has been found guilty by
the Marseilles pdioe-arart of swindling the insurers of a
ahip -which ho owned of tho sum of 230,00Of., tho sum
for -which *he -vessel vraa insured. It was proved thattho owner had received intimation of the wreck of thovwwol previously to the inBwance. The accused wassentenced to three yours' imprisonment , a fino of OOOOf.,and interdiction from civil Ttghta for ten years.

ITAL Y,
Tito Austrian military authorities have mad« severalarrests Bimultenoouely at Bologna, Rimini , and Cesona.Tho prisoners will bo tried by court martini. All ofthorn were In tho employmont of Govornment.
Tho corn monopoly in tho Koman States has led to a.deplorable dearnesa of provisions. Tho Pope thereforebought lwrgo Btoxea or grata, -with tho intention of selling

them again to tho pcoplo at a loss. But tho holders of

RUSSIA.
Ilussia has just entered for the first time into official

relations with a South American republic, having ex-
changed a treaty between herself and the republic of
Venezuela.

Great complaints are made in Finland of the tyran-
nical oppression of the national spirit by the Russian
Government ; and this in spite of the fact that each suc-
cessive emperor has sworn to uphold the constitution.
The Finnish youth are continually draftee! off for the
Czar's armies, though the said constitution enacts that
no Finnish soldier or sailor shall be sent out of the
country without the express consent of the parliament,
which , however, has never been once summoned since
the seizure of the country by Ilussia. Added to these
grievous evils are the horrors of famine.

THE DANUBIAN PRINCIPALITIES.
News has been received from Jassy to the effect that

]\I. Vogoridcs, hitherto Minister of Finance, has been
nominated Kaimakan of Moldavia, instead of M. Bals-
che, whose death took place on the 1st inst.

The evacuation of the country by the Austrians,
which had been interrupted, has now "been resumed.
Their staff has left Jassy.

The tracing of the Moldavian frontier ia Upper Yal-
puck is terminated. 'The town and territory of Komrat
were, it is said , officially handed over to the Russian
authorities on March 2nd.

" lbe obstinacy with which Austria persists in her
opposition to the union of the Principalities," says a
1-cttcr from St. Petersburg, " has drawn forth a very
energetic reply from the Russian Government. Prince
GortschalcoiF declared to Count Buol, through Baron
Dudberg, that Ilussia would respond to the formation of
an Austrian corps on tho WaUachian frontier by tho
formation of a Russian corps on the Moldavian frontier ,
so as to crcato a counterpoise to the pressure exercised
l)v Austria."

a document represented by Mr. Joseph Davison to be amere license for the West Hartlepool Cemetery was laidbefore him .for his signature. jSTo name was, howevermentioned in the license, and certainl y not Mr. Burges's!If Sir. Burges's name had appeared irithe document^ theBishop would at once have declined to execute it.' TheBishop desired that liis reply might be communicated to>the Commissioners at their first meeting. A. Commis-
sioner . :¦ •' It would appear, then, that the whole pro-ceeding had been a fraud upon the Bishop; as well asupon the public' Mr Ilidley : ' It would appear so.'A Commissioner :..t t think such a proceeding is a greatscandal upon the Church.' Mr. Ridley : 'I don't seathat. It is in my opinion merely a scandal upon a Mr.
Joseph Davison, the late Bishop's secretary. The Church
has nothing to do with it.' After some further discussion,
the following resolution was unanimously agreed to, and
a copy ordered to "be sent to the Bishop at Auckland
Castle:— ? Resolved, that the Commissioners do not
admit the necessity of any such document and, being
now informed that the Bishop himself repudiates it, the
Commissioners decline to recognize its validity.'"

JLlie plaintiff laid his damages at 10.00?.. The de-
fendants pleaded, firstly, -Hot Guilty ; secondly, that
the words and . matters contained in the libel -were
true; and thirdly, that the report was just, faithful,
and accurate, and published without maliee. The
second of these pleas they afterward s withdrew, the
plaintiff having denied oa his oath that the charges
against him were true. Evidence in liie favour
having been adduced, Mr. Hill , far the defence, con-
tended that Mr. Davison ought to have fiTst sent an
explanation to tlui newspaper; instead of which, 2j s
issued th e writ six days alter the publication of the
report. There could be no question that the publi-
cation was entirely devoid of malice ; and Mr. Hill
therefore hoped that the jury, if they found for the
plaintiff, would only give the smallest coin of the
realm for damages. The Jud ge, in summing up, said
that there could be no doubt as to the fact of the
publication being a libel :—

" There is no obligation on the press to publish matters
of this kind , so as to protect them in the way that a man
is protected in gi-ving what he believes to be a true cha-
racter of a servant. Proceedings in courts of justice
may also lawfully be published. The clmrge that the
plaintiff had attempted a fraud upon the Bishop and the
public is, in my opinion, libellous, It is said that you
should consider the conduct of the plaintiff in not ex-
plaining the matter to the defendants before bring ing tho
action. Generally it is beat not to answer a newspaper
attack, for you often get tho worst of it. A letter of
explanation may be followed by another attack moro
hurtfu l than the first. Still , when the libel is published
evidently under a mistake of facts—a mi.slakc into which ,
newspaper editors , lilco other people, may fall—it is for
you to say whether it would not have boon bolter for
the plaintiff to have given the defendants an opportunity
of rectif ying that mistake."

THE LAW OP LIBEIi AND THE NEWSPAPER
PltESS.

Tins case of Davison v. Duncan and another, on tho
legal bearings of which, as touching the law of libel
in connexion with newspapers, Lord Campbell has
already given nn opinion , camo on far trial before
Mr. Justice Crompton at the Durham Aesiaee last
Friduy weok. The cnee being one of considerable
importance and interest, we give ¦ tlio whole of tlic
report complained of:—

" West IlAitTLJcrooL Improvement Commission.—
At a meeting of tho commissioners hold on tho 7th of
October, present Kalph Ward Jackson, chairman, James
Davison, and several other persons named , it was re-
solved that the Report of the Market Committee bo re-
ceived and adopted. A document in connexion with
tho Wefft Hartlopool ^Cemetery, which lind been received
by tho clerk from Mr. Joseph l)aviaon , of Durham (the
plaintiff), was then put in and read. It professed to bo
a "IiconBO -from the Uisliop (Maltby) to tho Rev. John
Hart Barges, >as chaplain to tho cemetery, and. recited ia

The jury, after nn hour's deliberation , gave a
verdi ct for the plaintiff on the first two issues-
da mages, one farthing ; ivnd for tho defendants on
the last issue, "being of opinion that thu report was
correct, and published with out malice. Mr. Justice
Crompton refused to certify that the llbul was wLt'ul
and malicious.
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" The Royal British Bank commenced business on the
19th of November, 1849, with a capital of 100,000/., in
shares of lOOt each. According to the Act for t i c
regulation of such concerns, 5O,00OZ. of this casual
ought to have been actually paid up, but the witness
admitted that this provision had not, in realitv , beea
comp lied with. The subscriptions received were not all
ill cash, some being in 'the representatives of cash,'
a. plrase afterwards explained by the statement
that the balance, or amount not paid up in money,¦was 'represented by notes of hand, which were
deemed to be equivalent to cash.' In point of fact,
the representation of the certificate addressed to the
Board of Trade on the occasion was, ' so far as that
the 50 ,000/. was not in sovereigns or bank-notes, in-
correct,' thoug h it does not appear, if we apprehend the
case correctly, that the difference jhere was very great,
as the cash portion amounted to nearly 43,000£. out of
the -whole. Another incident, however , of this part of
the history is delineated immediately afterwards. Mr.Linldater, who appeared for the assignees, imp lied veryplainly that the directors were supposed to have bor-rowed money before the opening of the bank for thepurpose of placing it to the credit of the account, and to
have drawn it out again directly this purpose had been
answered. The witness accordingly was asded, first forhis knowledge, and then fox his belief on this point, and¦was shrewdly pressed both by Mr. Linklater and the
Commissioner. His reply T\ras, that he 'had no belief
upon, the subject. His mind, was a blank upon the sub-
ject entirely;  he had no belief,' and with this answer
the Court was fain to be content.

"Passing to the management of the bank, we are in-
troduced not only by description, but bodily, to the no-
torious 'pocket ledger ' of Mr. Cameron, the general
manager, which appears in the shape of a large green
volume. It was kept in. Mr. Cameron's private room,
and 'might have been accessible' to the directors, but
' it was not their practice to refer to it.' Mr. Esdaile
had been a director of the bank from its commence-
ment ; on the 1st of February, 1855, he became
Its governor , and then, but not before that time,
he became cognizant of the contents of this book.
He there (found that accounts had been opened in
the hooks of the bank with seven of the directors, in-
cluding Mr. Cameron hiniself. According to a rule of
the bank, no such accounts should have been opened,
except under the precise sanction of the finance com-
mittee, but the witness ' did. not know that that rule was
strictly observed upon the opening of drawing and dis-
count accounts of the directors themselves; they would
not, probably, have gone- through that same routine.'With respect to a particular transaction in which the
-witness himself was concerned, he said that ' if the.thing had been rigorously treated, perhaps application
to the finance committee ought to have been made,
but that . rule never applied to a director's account.'
W* are not long in discorering the results of
this indulgent relaxation. Mr. Cainerou stauds
indebted to the bank for upwards of 19,000/.
Mr. Esdale admitted that one of the solicitors to the
bank , who died in 1853, had borrowed several thousand
pounds of the bank, which could not be recovered ; that"he had deposited as security deeds which had afterwards
to be surrendered without consideration , as the property
of others ; and yet that, up to the close of 1853, so per-fectly were the directors impressed with the integrity of
liis character, that on the 13th of December they were
desirous of recording, by formal resolution, ' their regard
for his memory, and their lively recollection of his social
and many amiable qualities.' It fur ther appeared, too ,that whereas by law the bank was debarred from
making advances on the security of its own shares, ad-vances were made for which shares were deposited.

" On the matter of advances, Mr. Esdaile seems to
represent the case for the directors mainly by what ho
said concerning the transactions of Mr. Cameron—viz.,
that they were not cognizant, but had the means of
being so. 'That,' said he, 'is where the laches hasbeen no doubt. I admit that.'

" The inexorable interrogatory of Mr. Linklater ex-torted admissions that in December, 1854, June, 1855,and December, 1855, a large amount was represented asan asaet which in truth consisted of bad and doubtful
debts ; that at none of these periods, nor in 1850, oughtono shilling of profit to have been divided ; that from
June , 1855, down to the closing of the bunk profits, were
declared, although the whole first paid-up capital wasbelieved to bo gone ; and , finally, that, at the time the¦advertisement waa issued for new shares, the bank wasbelieved to bo in a state of insolvency."

~» —
A HORSE TRANSACTION-.

Ax interpleader issue was tried at the Oxford. Assizes
last Saturday, to determine the right of property in a
certain horse. The plaintiff was a Mr. Cog-Ian ; the
defendant a Air. La Mert. From the opening s tatement
of the counsel for the prosecution, it appeared that the
plaintiff was,, well known on the turf, and that the
defendant carried on a peculiar line of medical business
under the name of Curtis and Co., and speculated a little
on the turf , and a little as a bill discounter. The object
of the action was to try whether a horse, named Gennna
di Vergy, formerl y the property of the late William
Palmer, of Hugeley, and which was seized by the High
Sheriff" of Berkshire at the instance of the defendant, was
at that time the property of the plaintift'or of the Honour-
able Francis Lawley^ who had left En gland. The hor3e
in question was sold at Tattersall's, in January, 1856,
for 100?. to Mr. Henry Hargraves, a gentleman well
known on the turf. The horse continued to b-e his pro-
perty until the 27th of March , 1856, when Mr. Har-
graves sold it to Mr. Francis Lawley for 5O0£ , with his
engagements, and an understanding that the former was
to receive a portion of the winnings in the event of the
horse gaining certain races for which he was entered.
The plaintiff 1, who came from Ireland , and. took the
benefit of the Insolvent Act early in 1855 (wiion stating
this fact in his evidence, tie shed tears), had the goo>«
fortune to win on the Cesarewitch in October, 1855 , the
sum of 20 00?., and about 1800A on the Derby of last
year; in consequence of which he opened an account at
the highly respectable bank of Messrs. Herries, Farquhar,
and Co., of London, paying in and drawing out in the
customary way. Coglan became acquainted with Mr.
Francis Lawley, aad during that acquaintance lent him
considerable sums of money. Mr. Lawley being in want
of money, tlie .plaintiff lent him, on the 9th of June, 185<5,
the sum of 450/., and on the 18th of the same month
purchased of him the horse Gemma di Tergy for
650/., giving Mr. Lawley another cheque for 20OL
The cheques passed from Mr.. Lawley to the bank , and
the money was received by Mr. Lawley. The horse,however, had not run in the plaintiff's name, but in tlie
name of Walker, one reason for which was because tlie
plaintiff was a defaulter^ and, therefore, was ziot allowed
to enter tlie ring ; in addition to which it is a'common
practice to run horses in other names than triose of tlie
owners. Mr. Lawley, who had become so involved iu
pecuniary difficulties as to find it necessary to leave
England , had previously become connected with la
Mert through some bill transactions, and, after Mr.
Lawley Lad left the country, the former brought an
action against him to recover the amount due to him,
but no defence was made, and judgment waa allowed to
go by default. An execution was issued, and Mr. Law-
ley 's horses were seized , and in February tlie horse in
question was also seized, upon which the plaintiff put in
his claim for tlie horse, mid the simple question which
the jury had to decide was, whether the horse at tliat
time was the property of the plaintiff or of 3Ir. Lawley.

In tlie course of his ero^s-examination , some curious
facts illustrative of Coglan 's career came out. Ho said
that lie had begun life by being apprenticed to a mer-
chant at Dublin , but he did not fol low that or any other
business than the turf , which he joined in 1835. In
1840, he won 10,000/. of a young man name Stratford ,
at the "Wellington Arms, ytrathfieldsaye , at a game
called "Blind hookey." He received bills lor the
amount , and endorsed them to a person naineil Hill , and
got by the transaction from 4000/. to B0 00/. in caah.
Hill sued Strutford on the bills , but failed in the action ,
and lost all the money. (Joglun hud pa id away tlie
money which he hud received to anothur person, and way
thus prevented from refunding. However, ho waid ho
had received such a " moral lesson" from tho Iraii.-Hietiuii
that " ho had become virtuous ever since." Ilia debts ,
when he became insolvent in 1851, were 8811/., but bis
assets were nil. He said he Jailed to pass tho court , in
consequence of a technical objection, and hi.s petition waa
dismissed. He did nut pass tho court till 1855.

Tho jury found their verdict for the plaintiff, Coglon.

aptain of the Smuggler was picked up in an exhausted
state, having been in the water nearly an ho>ur. He
came to England in the Teutonia, and has landed at
Southampton. The remainder of the crew were not
seen;

Floating of the Ty^te. — The Tyne, royal mail
steamer , which stranded on the coast of Dorset on the
13th of last January, was floated off on Wednesday.

NAVAL AND M1L1TA11Y.
Collision nx xiiic Atlantic, and Loss of PointLives.—On tho morning of- tho 7th , between two
and thre o o'clock, the weather being hazy, the screw
steamship Teutonia , from Brazil to Hamburg, which
arrived at Southampton on Monday, cumv into
collision with tho schooner Smuggler, Captain Young,
bound from Cardiff to Corunna with coals. Tho
schooner was struck on tho port bow, and almost im-
mediately went down Tvith all handa. The Teutonics
boats were lowered, and, after a diligent search , tho

without effect, and Parkes was severel y kicked by him.
Bromley was ultimately secured. He was found Guilty
en the count charging him with resisting his arrest ;and, being shown to be an old offender, was sentenced tofifteen years' transportation. '_ .

Edward Laley, a young Irish collier, has been foundGuilty at- the same Assizes, of causing the death of"William Fullilove, an old man, who , wirile intoxicated,was thrown violently on to the pavement of a street inWhitwick by the accused, and received a mortal injury
on the back of the head. Laley (who vras indicted for
wilful murder, but only convicted of manslaughter) was
senten ced to a year 's imprisonment, with hard labour.
The sentence lias the appearance of being unduly lenient,
as it does not seem that there was any provocation
whatever for the outrage which resulted in the old man's
death.

William Clarke was indicted at Oxford for the
murder of his wife. The wife had been drinking all
day (the 26th of last December), and left the town of
Wallingford about half-past nine in the evening in com-
pany with her husband, who, it would seem, had not been
drinking with her. About two o'clock the next morn-
ing, Clarke knocked up some people alj out a mile from
Wallingford Bridge, and took his wife into the house.
She was then dead and cold, and her body was covered,
with bruises ; but it appeared probable, from the surgical
and other evidence, that these injuries resulted fron\tb.o
woman tumbling about, owing to her drunken stat«.
The Judge, therefore, interrupted the trial, and directed
an Acquittal , which was accordingly given by the j ury.

William Morris was tried at Aylesbury for commit-
ting a very serious assault on. Thomas Linnell. They
were both employed as smiths at Woolverton , and, in
the course of last July, they were flinging coke at each,
other, as a practical j oke, and Morris vas accidentally
hit on the eyes and nose, and put to very great pain.
Some ten minutes elapsed while the dust was being re-
moved by his friends from the injured parts ; and Morris
then heated a pointed iron , and, chasing Linnell, struck
the weapon into his hand. Immediately afterwards, ho
declared that he was deeply sorry for ¦what he had done.
The hand was so much injured that it was found neces-
sary to amputate it. Morris was found Guilty of un-
lawful wounding, and was sentenced to twelve months'imprisonment.

An old woman, named Maria Isabella Docket, was
tried at the same town for the murder of Jane Tiowden,
an infant, and her granddaughter. Previous to cutting tho
throat of the baby, the old woman had gone to the house
of her son, and had made an attempt to murder his wife,
saying that she was mad, and had been sent by the
devil for that purpose. Being frustrated by a neighbour,
she was subdued , and, having said in a little while that
she was better , she went away to her daughter's house,and there cut her grandchild's throat with a knife,holding the infant on her Lip while she did it. She said
that her object was in order to secure the child's going
to heaven. She was Acquitted ou the ground ofinsanity.

The grand jury threw out the bill in' the case of thealleged murder at Cbesha'm.
A singular case was tried at Maidstone. John Moyles,

a deaf and dumb man, waa indicted for stabbing a man
named Michael Strachan. Moylcs got into a struggle
with some men at Sheerness one night , when , thinking
that Strachan was concerned in the assault on him
(though he was not) , he stabbed him with a knife. It
was urged in lm defence that , being unable to speak, he
was deprived of all moans of- summoning assistance ;
that he waa forced into a violent method of defending
himself ; and. that , in his excitement , he made a mia-tuke as to Strackun. Ho was Acquitted.

George Crier was indicted at Salisbury f or stealing
the half of a 51. note. A Mr. Cox, of Swindon , had
sent the lirst hal f through tlie post to a house in Bristol.
The second hal f never reached its destination ; but
Oier, by some means altogether unkno wn , became pos-
sessed of it , and , sending it to the bnnlc , under an assumed
name , reiuiested payment , as he had lost tiie remainder.
The police were set to watch him , and ho was arrested.
He was now found Guilty , and sentenced to eight
month *' imprisonment ; but a point as to the juri sdic-
tion waa reserved.

THE ASS1ZKS.
Thomas Bromley, a wutclnnaker , haa been tried at

Leicester for feloniously shooting at Edward l'arkoa, apolico sergeant, and resisting that officer in apprehending
him. A robbery had been committed at Croft on tho
18th December. On the following day, the officer met
Bromley and another man on tho hi^h ro ad, and found
some of the stolen property in a basket wh ich tlie former
was carry ing. Parkea proceeded to urrest him, when n
strugg le ensued ; a pis tol was fired by Bromley, but

rinlip White , the bill against whom for murdering
Mary White , his wife , was on Tuesday thrown out bythe grand jury, waa arraigned on Wednesday at Ayles-
lmry on a charge of administering a noxious drug called
hicra j ricra to Ann Seaward , on tho 3rd and 7th of
December last , with intent to procure a miscarriage.
Tho woman had been seduced by him ; and it appears
that it in not uncommon for women in that part of
England to tako the drug in questiou in order to avoid
having ch ildren. White, who iH a shoemaker , admi-
nistered some of it to Aan Seaward, but without any
effect , except making her sick at tho Htomach. Tho
man had married a woman who had three illegitimates
children ; but he speedily got tired of her, and oho died,apparently from arsenic administered by him , though ho
assort* that it was taken by herself to procure a mis-
carriage The jury found White Guilty of tho oflenco
with roferenco to Ann Seawnrd ; and, in consequence of
tho decision of the grand jury withi respect to the alleged
murder, tlio prosecution withdrew the charge on tho
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coroner's inquisition. He was sentenced to transporta-
tion for life.

The Female: Impostor, Eliza. Tkemaine.—This
woman, who has passed under several aliases, and vic-
timised many persons, was tried last Saturday at the
Leeds Quarter Sessions on a charge of theft, the particu-
lars of which we gave in the Leader of January 24. A
verdict of Guilty was returned, and she was sentenced to
penal servitude for six years. Under the name of Alice
Gray, she made for herself considerable notoriety in the
autumn, of the year 1855 by her impositions and her
astonishing boldness of manner.

Manslaughter by a Photographer.—The Inquest
on Mrs. Bunn, who was killed by an American photo-
grapher by a blow on the head, has resulted in a verdict
of Manslaughter against Clark, the man in question.
It would, seem, that the woman was somewhat intoxi-
cated, S3 well as the man, and that there was a good
deal of mutual abuse previously to the blow.

A Fictitious Custom-house Entky.— A person
named Kichard Ware was summoned on Tuesday at
the Mansion-house by the Custom-house solicitor, on a
charge of clearing some goods from a vessel without his
being a licensed agent, or otherwise entitled so to act,
the fraud being effected by a document called " a prime
entry," which turned out to be counterfeit, and in a false
name. It seemed probable that Ware (who did not
appear) had committed the same offence before ; but ,
considering his youth, the Lord Mayor mitigated the
penalty from 100? , to 25?., with three months' imprison-
ment in default. The warrant of commitment was then
made out.

Treatment of the Aged Poor in Whitechapel
WoRKHousE.-̂ -Mr. Edmund Martin, a corn-merchant
living at Mount-terrace, Whitechapel-road, applied to
Mr. Hammill at the Worship-street police-courtf to solicit
his aid in behalf of a miserable-looking, shrivelled old
man ty whom he was accompanied , and who gave the
name of William Williams, and stated his age to he
about seventy-six. Mr. Martin , who had repeatedly
been at the same police-office before, for similar benevo-
lent purposes, stated that the man in whose behalf he
then appealed had formerly carried on trade for some
time, in the neighbourhood of Whitechapel, by the sale
of fisli , and such other articles as his means enabled him
to purchase. Mr. Martin knew him to have been alway3
a very industrious and honest man. His business having
at last failed, he made an application, about three months
ago, for admission into the Whitechapel worihouse, a
petition to that effec t being drawn up and signed by Mr.
Martin and several other respectable tradesmen in the
neighbourhood. Notwithstanding this, Williams was
obliged to attend at the board five times before he could
he admit ted to the workhouse, and, when he was at
length taken in, he was put to very hard work, having
to pick oakum for five hours without food. At the end
of a month, the poor man was turned out, when he
again called at Mr. Martin's house, and informed him of
the fact ; in consequence of which, Mr. Martin, not
being able just then to apply for aid to the magistrate,
took Wilhams into his house, and maintained him at
his own expense, until other steps could be taken.. The
old man stated to Mr. Hammill that, while he was in
the workhouse, the authorities offered to give him a
shilling and a loaf of bread for three weeks, if he would
go out of the house ; but he told them tbat that sum
¦was useless, as he could not possibly do anything with
it in the way of setting" himself up in business. They
therefore turned him out. Ultimately, Mr. Hammill
ordered the warrant officer of the district to go to the
Whitechapel workhouse with Williams, and request
that the latter might be taken in at once ; and, after
some time had elapsed, the officer returned into court ,
and told the magistrate that the old man had been
again admitted.

which was filled with silver, said, "It 's of no use to take
me back ; come, let's square it." Payne, however, re-
fused the offer, and took him back to the shop, where
Mr. Walker found he had been robbed of more than 21.
worth of silver, the whole of which -was found on the
boys. They were very boastful before the magistrate,
but pleaded Guilty, and were sentenced, the youngest to
three months in the House of Correction, with one
private whipping, and the other to six months. Brager's
face lengthened considerably at the prospect of the
whipping.

The Double Murder at Wal-worxh.—The final
examination of Bacon and his wife on the charge of
murdering their two children, which was appointed for
Wednesday, could not take place on that day, but was
postponed for a week, on account of Mrs. Bacon being
ill, with symptoms of fever.

The Convict George Holmes. — This notorious
criminal, who was convicted of an outrageous assault
upon a young girl in the West Riding, sentenced to two
years' imprisonment, and liberated by order of the Home
Secretary on the ground of ill-health after a short period
of incarceration, has again been convicted on a charge of
felony, at the last Wakefield Sessions for the West
Riding, and sentenced to six years' penal servitude.

Thk Two Dromios.—A boy of fourteen , of the name
of Allen Beamish, has been examined at the Mansion
House, and committed for trial, on several charges of
obtaining money, by means of a forged order, from a fish
salesman in Billinsgate Market, andof embezzling various
sums of money from his employer, a mining broker in
Union-court, Old Broad-street.-—At Guildhall, a man
named Henry Beamish has been committed for trial on
a charge of forging his master's signature to two post-
office orders, one for 21. 9s., and the other for 3?. 10s.
which lie afterwards uttered. There was no connexion
whatever between the cases.

Our Workhouse SrsTEar. —Three wretchedJooking
women were charged before the Lord Mayor with ringing
the Mansion-house bell on Monday night, at a late hour,
and refusing to desist when remonstrated with. The
prisoners said that they had in vain endeavoured to
ob tain relief from the Unions, and they had, therefore,
as a last resource, applied to his lordship to send them to
prison, that being the only place where they could get
food and shelter. They implored the Lord Mayor to
grant their request, and save them the misery of apply-
ing for relief to the officers of the Unions. His lordship
said it was a most shocking case ; however, he had no
alternative but to send them to prison for seven days
under the Vagrant Act. On hearing the sentence, one
of the women exclaimed, " God bless your lordship !
We tr uly thank you."

Middlesex Sessions.—The March General Sessions
commenced on. Moudar, but the cases did not present
any features of remarkable interest.

Cutting and Wounding.—A lad named Michael
Gallivan, of fourteen, was examined at the Southwark
police-court on a charge of having, about a month ago,
wilfully stabbed a man in the neighbourhood of the
Dover-road. The man, who is a matmaker, was walk-
ing along Swan-street, Borough, with a bundle of mats
slung over his shoulder, when he encountered Gallivan,
who called him by opprobrious names. Being ex-
asperated, the man struck him a blow on the face,
thinking he should thus get rid of him. Shortly after-
wards the boy rushed suddenly on him, and plunged his
knife into the man's back between the shoulders. Two
of his fellow-labourers, who witnessed the attack, im-
mediately came to his assistance, and pulled the knife
out of the wound. Fortunately tho knife had been
stopped in its progress by a bone, or the wound would
p»obably have proved fatal. The man was conveyed to
St. Thomas's Hospital, where he was obliged to remain
uatil last Saturday ; and Gallivan was given into cus-
tody. The man denied giving the lad the least provo-
cation. Gallivan stated that tho knife was in his hand
when the man struck him, and, in raising his arm to
protect himself, it slipped from his grasp, and ac-
cidentally lodged itself in the man's back. He felt con-
siderable remorse at what he had done. Tho magistrate
committed him for trial, but bail was accepted.

Ili>-treatment of A Son.—Joseph "Williams, the
man charged with neglect of his son, a youth of weak
intellect, h,as been again examined at Worship-street,
and committed for trial, bail being tendered and accepted.
Tho evidence given as to tho condition of the poor lad
when taken to the workhouBe (where ho still remains)
was too shocking for publication. Four witnesses—tho
medical attendant of the family, a laundress, one of tho
accused's daughters, and the landlord of tho house—were
brought forward to rebut this testimony, and to show
that tho youth wa3 well cared for ; but tho magistrate
did not seem to place any great reliance on their evi-dence.

Expert Boy Thieves.—Thomas Bedford, a boy offifteen , and William Brager, thirteen, were charged be-fcro Mr. D'Eyncourt, tho Worship-street magistrate,¦with robbery. George Payne, a shoemaker, was passingopposite tho shop of Mr. Walker, a chemist at Stepney,
•When he saw the boya try ing to look in at tho door.Bedford lifted Bragor up to the window, ft nd Bragersaid, " It's all right—thcro'a no one in tho shop ;" and,on being dropped by hia companion, ho walked stealthilyla at the door, tho other remaining outside. Brager caraoout again immediately, handed something to Bedfordand both ran off—Bedford pursued by a constable, whotook him, and Brager by Payne, to whom ho turned
xound in aa impudent manner, and, extending his. Land,

M I S C E L L A N E OU S .
Thk Count.—Tho Queen, it is anticipated, will remain
at Windsor until after her confinement.—Prince Albert
held a levee on behalf of tho'Quecn on Thursday after-
noon in St. James's Palace.

Fielo-laub Night Rkfugk.—A public meeting in
support of a new effort of tho committee of the Field-
lane ltagged School in opening a night refuge for home-
less young women was held on Wednesday evening in
the schoolroom, West-street, Holborn-hill, under tno
presidency of tho Earl of Shaftesbury. Resolutions ap-
proving the institution were moved and passed, tho
speakers being tho Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M.P., I""*

young lady would return to the residence of Mr Sn»«,and reside there " as heretofore," for a period of Smonths, he undertook to marry her at the end of t t lperiod. Attached to this was a condition that Tagreement was not to be shown to the father of M¦*Hills. The fact crept out, however ; and Mr. SmitlShis attorney, Mr. Cutts, were indicted, under the aSknown as "the Bishop of Oxford's Act,'' for having Pwcured Miss Hills to be debauched. On the case c2«on for trial, the counsel for the prosecution applied f£a postponement to the next Assizes, on the cround twMiss Hills, being again on the eve of her cSeinen?could not appear as a witness, and that her evidence -wp!
TÎ at: *L™S *±°- all?Sed that s** was moSfcrsirous to appear, but that she was forcibly detained bvMr. Smith, the house being taken care of by an elderlvwoman, who cautiously opened the door to visitors amTwould not admit them if they came from the youne- L&vlfriends. On the other hand, it was asserted that MissHills remained at Mr. Smith's house entirely of her owfree will ; and Mr. Smith put in an affidavit to thateffect, adding that she was no party to this indictmentand in fact disapproved of it. It was also asserted thatthe indictment was preferred by the attorney, Mr Shenherd, out of a feeling of malignity because he could notobtain from Mr. Smith the costs (89?.) appertainine tothe previous actions, which the defendant considered ex-orbitant, and because the agreement to marry had notbeen carried out. Mr. Shepherd, it was argued wasequally a party to the undertaking which had led to theproceedings, and might as well as Mr. Cutts and MrSmith have been included in the indictment. In reply "
it was said tbat Mr. Shepherd had never suggested theliving in concubinage, and that, with regard to the pre-sent proceedings, the father of Miss Hills was the prose-cutor.̂ —The trial was postponed, in order that Miss Hillsmight attend as a witness.

Mr. B rough ton, the Marylebone magistrate, has an-nounced that he will return to the donors the sums sent
for the benefit of Mrs. Allsop, whose alleged misfortunes
are now believed to be impositions. All sums not re-
called in a fortnight from last Saturday will be paid into
the poor-box.

Ellen Griffin and Eliza Field, two middle-aged women,
were charged at Guildhall with sending a letter to Mr.
Allingham, a surgeon of Moorgate-street, requesting him
to transmit a sovereign to either of the accused, or to a
third person mentioned in the note, on pain, of being
taxed with disgraceful offences. By the advice of the
police, Mr. Allingham sent a farthing enclosed in a letter,
which he registered, and in the corner of which he put
a small cross as requested by the accused. A detective
officer then watched the delivery of the letter to Griffin ,
who said to the postman that she expected tlie note,
and that the cross in the corner was a private mark used
by her and her friend in their correspondence. She was
then given into custody. The woman Field was after-
wards apprehended ; but the officers stated, on both the
prisoners being brought up on Monday, that they were
unable to prove any complicity between the two ; that
they did not think it existed ; that the letter could not
be shown to he in the handwriting of Griffin ; and that
Field, who appeared to get her living by fortune-telling,
exhibited symptoms of being out of her mind. The
former was therefore discharged, and Alderman Carden
ordered that the latter should be sent to the Union to be
taken proper care of. She protested that she was in her
right mind ; threatened that, if she wero locked up, she
would go straight to the Queen on comiug out , and
complain against the alderman ; and said that she woufd
speak what she meant if she were before fifty thousand
kings, and that she had been persecuted by one scoundrel
or another for the last five years.

An important question was raised on Monday in the
Judges' Chambers under the amended County . Courts
Act of last session. By a provision in the Act, a Judge
of the supremo courts can order the proceedings after

GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

An action which came on for trial at Chelmsford before
Mr. Baron Channell , but which was postponed till lioxt
Assizes, revealed a rather strange story, as far as can be
jud ged from the statements of tho counsel for tho prose-
cution. A Miss Martha Augusta Hills is the daughter
of an Essex fa rmer, and is a remarkably handsome young
woman, under twenty-one years of nge. She was token
away from her father's house by a Mr. Robert Ezekiel
Smith, also a fa rmor, to whom she bore a child. Two
notions—one for seduction , the othor for breach of pro-
mise of marriage—were brought against Mr. Smith by
the father of tho young lady ; but they wero settled by
tho payment of 60?., and an agreement to pay the costs.
A Mr. Cutts, an attornoy, acted in those matters for Mr.
Smith ; and a Mr. Shepherd acted for the friends of tho
young lady. Between these two legal gentlemen, a very
extraordinary arrangement (aa allogcd by tho prosecu-
tion) waa como to. It was to the effect that, if tho

verdict to be removed from a county court and execution
issue as if the action had been brought in the superior
courts. In tho case of Box v. Mitchell, application was
made to remove tho proceedings from the Westminster
County Court. Judgment had been obtained for 40?.,
and the expense of a judgment summons and commit-
ment, it was stated, would exceed the expense of a ca.
sa. to take the defendant into execution. Mr. Justico
Crowdor, after consulting with some of the other Judges,
granted tho writ to remove the proceedings into tho su-
premo court from tho county court.
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Leader Office, Saturday, March 14th.
LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OT LORDS.
THE COMING DISSOLUTION.

The Earl of Derby having induced the Earl of Albe-
marle to postpone a motion of his wliich stood for next
Monday, gave notice that on that evening, on the second
reading of tho Income-tax Bill, he should make a state-
ment with reference to the appeal about to be made to
the country.

PERSIA.
The Marquis of Clankicarde having moved for

certain papers connected with the expense of the war
with Persia, the Earl of MAL-MEaumtY pressed the Go-
vernment for information as to the causes of the ¦war,
and the nature of the treaty .with Persia which had been,
recently entered into.—The Earl of Clarendon ex-
plained that the war was caused by the attack of Persia
on Herat ; and then proceeded to state that, by the treaty
just entored into, the Persian troops could be withdrawn
from Herat and-Afghanistan within three months of the
ratification. The Shall had renounced all claim to
Herat and Afghanistan. As regarded commercial
matters, England was to be placed on the same footing as
the most favoured nations. The treaty again3t the slave
trade in the Persian Gulf, 'which would expire in 1862,
was renewed for ten years more.—The Earl of Elxkn-
dorouoii remarked that 1ho war with Persia was in
fact a war with Russia ; and he urged tho necessity of
the most vigorous measures being taken to preserve
our Indian Empire from tho aggression of Russia.

After a few words from the Earl of Albemakle, the
House adjourned at a quarter to seven.

HOUSE OJ1 COMMONS.
PKltSTA.

In answer to Sir AncuiiiALi> Campbell, Lord Pax,-
meiiston declined to go into tho general question of the
treaty with Persia , but stated, with referenco to the
practice -under which foreign missions in Persia exer-
cised protection over Persian subjects in British employ-
ment, that it was intended to discontinue it; thus re-
moving one of the most fertile causes of disagreement
between the two countries.

CHINA.
In answer to Sir Hisnky Wilxougiidy, Mr. La-

iioucmcRK Haid that by the last accounts the utmost
tranquillity prevailed in all tho northern parts of
China.

TUB BI'KAKICJU
On the motion of Lord Palmekston, a resolution was

agreed to in committee of supply, granting an annuity
of 4000/. a year to tho Speaker on his retirement from
the chair of the House.

AKMT KBTIMA.TISH.
On bringing up tho report on tho Army Estimates,

Mr. STAvroni> complained that the recommendations of
a committee of that House with regard to the army
medical department , had not been carried out,—Mr.
Fiucdkiuuic Pekl, urged that much had been done to
improve that department,—Sir W. F. Williams stated
that nothing could be botter than the state- of tho mill-.

height necessary to extinguish the fire. It will require
several weeks to get the water out again ; so that a
month or six weeks -will probably elapse "before any of the
bodies can be recovered, and no hope is entertained that
any of them will be recovered in such a state as to
be capable of identification. The number of men in the
l>it has now been ascertained to be 189.

Mb. Spkakeb Lefevke.—Mr. Speaker Shaw Lefevre
was elected to his high office on the 27th of May, 1839,
by a majority of 18 votes over the late Right Hon.
Henxy Goulburn, the numbers having been 317 and 299.
The right hon. gentleman was subsequently re-elected to
the chair nem. dis. in the three successive Parliaments of
1841, 1847, and 1852. His term of office has been
nearly 18 years. His predecessor, Mr. Abercromby,
was elected in 1835 by a majority of 10 over Mr. C.
Manners Sutton, afterwards Yiscount Canterbury, and
held office about four years. ¦¦ - - ..¦

The New Dean of Cantekbuky.—-The Rev. Henry
Alford has been appointed by the Crown to the Deanery
of Canterbury, rendered vacant by the death of the
Very Rev. William Eowe Lyall, D.D.

Death of the Irish Senior Master in Chancery.
—William Henn, Esq., Master in Chancery, died sud-
denly at Dublin on Monday morning. As Senior Master,
his salary was 25O0J. a year.

Fires.—A fire broke out on Monday night in the ex-
tensive mansion belonging to Lady Ann Beckett, of
Stratford-place, .Oxford-street. It was speedily sub-
dued.—The premises of Messrs. Perkins, Bacon, and

was also addressed by Mr. Alexander N. Shaw, formerly a
revenue collector in India, and now a candidate for the
Northern Boroughs, and who stated that India could
produce the finest cotton , and might, in his opinion, in
due time and with proper man agement, undersell and
supply the Americans themselves. Some other gentle-
men having spoken, the meeting separated.-—On Wed-
nesday, Mr. Smith spoke at the Cotton Sale Rooms,
Liverpool, on the same subject. <.

Lamartinb.—Standing on the steps of the Hotel-de-
Ville, with the waves of an augry multitude surging
up fiercely towards him, the orator waved them proudly
back, and sending forth his sonorous and practised voice
among them, excited their curiosity, riveted their atten-
tion, and stilled their passions. In parliamentary war-
fare, however, mere impassioned speaking is not enough.
They who undertake to make laws for a great people
look more for breadth of thought, steadiness of views,
and stability of personal character, than for an artificial
rhetoric anil poetical figures of speech. Louis Napoleon
soon discovered .Lamartine's -weak side, and ceased to
fear his opposition. By a few plain strong words, im-
plying in the speaker an iroa will and indomitable
courage, he totally neutralised the effect of Lamartine's
rhetoric. When he rose in tho National Assembly, lie
greatly reminded all historical students of the first ap-
pearance of Cromwell in the British Parliament ; not
that there was an exact resemblance, but that both
possessed that peculiar quality which, when a man.
speaks, rivets the attention of his listenersj partly
through apprehension, partly through, the desire to pe-
netrate the dark problem • of Ms character. From the
day on which Louis Napoleon was elected President of
the Republic, Lamartine's reputation began to wax pale
and dim.—Louis Napoleon, by J. A. St. John.

Bache, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street, steel plate en-
gravers to the Government, and manufacturers of the
postage and receipt stamps, were burnt down on "Wed-
nesday nigTit. The factory is of immense height and
width. Various land engines, as well as the large
steam floating engine on the river, poured copious
bodies of water on the flames; and, by half-past twelve
o'clock (the fire having burst but shortly before nine)
the conflagration was got under control. The premises
and almost all they contained were destroyed. The
loss of property is roughly estimated at 30,000?. ; hut
the greater part is covered by insurance.

Austbama.—The last advices frotn the great southern
continent contain little political news. The intelligence
has reference chiefly to the gold produce, which appears
to be at about the average. The Melbourne, Geelong, and
Ballarat line of electric telegraph was opened on the
morning of the 16th of December. The Budget sub-
mitted to the Legislative Assembly of Tasmania exhibits
an unfavourable condition of finance.

Mr. Bmx.EB Cole Aspinax,l.—We see by recent Aus-
tralian papers that Mr. Butler Colo Aspinall (well
known in connexion with the London press, to which he
was a valuable contributor), is about to be chosen
Chairman of Committees for the Legislative Council of
Victoria. The selection of so young a man for a pos t of
such importance is a striking testimony to Mr. Aspinall's
success in his new home.

PARLiA-MENTAn-y Reform.—A meeting of gentlemen
favourable to a reform of Parliament was held in
London on Monday, at which resolutions were adopted
to the effect that an opportunity should Toe given for
expressing public opinion on the questions to be made
tests at the ensuing election ; and the holding of a
public meeting for that purpose was urged and
agreed to. ¦

The EAKii of Fife died at Duff House on Monday
night, in his eighty-first year. He is succeeded in his
title and estates by his nephew, Jamea Duff , Esq., M.P.
far the county of Banff.

Fire in a Chapel.—The congregation of a new
"VVesleyan chapel , at North Shields, were alarmed last
Sunday evening, during service, by observing that the
roof of the building had caught fire from the gas. There
was, of course, an immediate rush for tho doors ; but a
body of sailors, at that time present, kept back the
crowd with characteristic calmness. Two of tho doors
were speedily thrown wide open ; and, as the preacher
and other officers behaved with great courage and self-
possession, all present got out with tolerabl e deliberation
and in perfect safety. Tho seamen and the other officers
of the place then speedily got the flames under.

AniiEsr of a Presbyterian Cl-kkgymau.—The Rev.
Mr. Gamble, a Presbyterian minister, of Clnstledaw.son,
Ireland, was taken into custody lost Saturday , at his
own house, under a warrant signed by a stipendiary
magistrate, and convoyed by tho constabulary to Derry,
in order to bo lodged in the county gaol. His imputed
offence is that of having incited a riotous mob to use
violence towards her Majesty's troops. lie asserts that
he is entirely innocent; and, indeed , thia seems to be
probabl o.

Mk. Smith, M.P. on our Cotton Supi*ly.—A public
meeting of gentlemen connected with tho cotton trade

Camming, Mr. Joseph Payne, Mr. Fordham, Mr. Van-
derkist, and other gentlemen.

The HoBncuiTtTBAi. Society of London.—This
admirable society, parent and type of many flourishing
societies in the country, has issued the regulations to be
observed at its exhibitions during the present year.
Some very important changes have been introduced,
which we are inclined to "believe will be found bene-
ficial to the society and to the public. In an important
section of the Exhibition, headed " Horticultural Manu-
factures," it is proposed to admit all kinds of manufac-
tured articles connected with horticulture. An autum nal
Fruit exhibition is also projected , to take place in Oc-
tober. The present council of the society have been
anxiously directing their attention to the great object
of rendering the society's exhibitions conducive to the
promotion of good gardening, as the Royal Agricul-
tural Society's exhibitions are an incentive and an en-
couragement to good farming. Among the general re-
sults of their deliberations we find—1. The establish-
ment of a new class of two guinea members. 2. The
abolition of admission fees ; all new subscriptions being
in future payable in advance. 3. The reduction of the
expenses at the Garden until it could be placed under
one general superintendent, whose standing in the hor-
ticultural world would secure general confidence. Such
a person has teen found in Mr. George M'Ewen,
formerly gardener to the late Duke of Norfolk. With
this accession of practical ability, and the aid of funds
voluntarily provided by a large number of fellows, the
council, we think, are j ustified in believing that the
public attraction and utility of the gardens at Chiswick
will be materially increased, and that it will become in
•very sense a centre of instruction, as well as of ex-
perimental horticulture. We cordially wish the Society
all success.

China and the Late Division.—Some of the princi-
pal London firms connected with the China trade have
transmitted an address to Lord Palraerston, thanking
him for the firmness he has exhibited in connexion with
the Chinese question ; expressing their fear that the
effect of the late division will be to create still further
difficulties and disasters at Canton ; and praying him to
devise such measures as -will be calculated to protect our
fellow countrymen and their interests, as well as to lead
to the fulfilment of all treaty obligations and to the esta-
blishment of our relations with China on a permanent
footing of security 'arid peace.—A Court of Common
Council was held on Monday, for the purpose of express-
ing the opinion of the m embers on the recent vote in the
House of Commons on the China question. After con-
siderable discussion, and the proposal of two amend-
ments, which were lost, a motion was carried, ap-
proving of the conduct of our Ministers in China,
censuring the decision arrived at by the majority
hi the House of Commons, and thanking Lord
Pahnerston and the Government generally for the
course they pursued on the occasion of the recent
debate.—The Premier has declined an invitation of
several of the merchants of the City to be put in nomi-
nation for the metropolitan constituency.—The Liberals
of Bath, having met on Monday in the rooms of their
association, passed a vote of confidence in Lord Pal-
merston.

The Reform Club.—George W. Harris, Esq., late
stipendiary magistrate of Granada, has been chosen
secretary of the Reform Club. The candidates were a
hundred and twenty-six in number.

Honduras Intekoceanic Railway.—A meeting of
merchants and others was held on Monday in the Man-
chester Town Hall, in reference to the proposed Hon-
duras Railway, connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans. Mr. E. G. Squier attended at the head of a
deputation from the board of directors, and gave some
particulars with the view of showing the superiority of
the proposed route (fro m Puerta Caballos, on the Atlan-
tic, to the B»y of Fonseca, on tho Pacific) over all other
routes, and the healthy, fertile, and rich character of
the lands over which tlie rail would pass. This railroad
would shorten the distance from New York to San
Francisco by 1300 miles, or ten days' time. A resolu-
tion affirming tho advantages of the proposed line was
unanimously adopted. .

Missions to Ska mien Afloat.—A public meeting for
promoting tbose missions at home and abroad was held
yesterday at Willis's Booms, under the presidency of the
Earl of Shaftcsbury. Tho society proposes approaching
the sailor on his own element, and from ship to ship, and
preaching tho Gospel to him, by means of chaplains and
lay agents, whoso sphere of action would bo the wind-
bound shipping in roadsteads or vessels ly ing in harbours
and docks. Resolutions in favour of the society were
unanimously carried.

Tj ie Lund Hill Colliery Explosion.—The ad-
journed inquest wa3 held on Monday. Seven minors
who were working in the pit at the time of the accident
gave evidence. They all said they had nothing to com-
plain of, and that they considered the pit to have been well
ventilated. One of them said he considered himself aa
»afe in tho pit as when he was at home. John Thomp-son, one of the colliers, however, spoke of neglect by the
' trappers,' who frequently collected together to talk
instead of being at tiieir stations. The inquiry has notyet terminated. Water (aays a writer from tho spot)continues to be poured into the pit, and it is expected
that a yrtf U Trill ojopao before it will have men to the

was held on Tuesday afternoon, in the large room of tho
Town Hall, Manchester, for the purpose of hearing an
nddreaa from J. B. Smith, Esq., M.P. for Stockport, " on
the importanco of full and adequate .supplies of cotton
being obtained." -A bout two hundred spinners , nianu-
facture-ra, and others wore present; Mr. T. Bazley, pre-
sident of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, occu-
pying the chair. The facts stated by Mt. Smith in hia
very interesting address were mainly the same aa those*
which have al ready been brought before tho reader's
notice in tho loading columns of this jou rnal. The hon.
mornbor wag greeted with loud applause- Tho nneQting
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tary hospital at Woolwich, which bad recently received
the approbation of Miss Nightingale.

WATS AND MEAS8.
On the motion of the Chanceli/dr of the Exche-

queb, in committee of ways and means, a vote of
1,300,000?. out of the Consolidated Fund, to cover the
Bupplies voted this session, was agreed to.

The Mutiny Bill, and the Marine Mutikty Bill,
were severally brought on, and read a first time.

The Hoose adjourned at a quarter to six.

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we rnceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a pressof matter ; and when omitted, it is frequently from rcasons quite indepen dent of the merits of the coinmunica-"feion*We cannot undertake to return rejected communicationsCommunications should always be legibly written, and on-one side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-culty of finding space for them.
During the Session of Parliament it is often inrpossible to:find room for correspondence, even the briefest;

THE GENERAL ELECTION",
" The Appeal to the Country" is one of Lord
Ealmerston's jokes, and the most effective
of them all ; and tke Parliament, l)orn of a
practical joke, will be an organised hoas—if
the country is simple enough to be the victim
of the jest. The fun of the thing ]ies in tiie
attempt to get a new Parliament out of a
dispute on the banks of the Canton river,.
about -which there is no practical difference,
and which does not affect the English peojple
to the extent of a penny a head ; ivhile-
the English people are to undergo a huge
bustle, a. disastrous interruption to business,
and to forget every object that realty doe&
concern themselves, will affect them for the
next five or six years, and perhaps perma-
nently injure their constitution. This looks
like a very harsh assertion, but we will show
that it is practically and literally true.

The merits of the China question have
ceased to he in dispute. !For our own part,
we have expressed our approval of Sir Jomr
Bownisra and our agreement with lord
Palmerstoet in the policy to he pursued at
Canton. Some differed, and of those again
some differed conscientiously on a question
which was open to discussion, -while others
took advantage of an affected moral scruple to
attempt an attack on the Government. The
Opposition- made the question a party stalk-
ing-horse ; but did. all the Liberals do so who
voted with Mr. Cobden i> Pew can <touht
that Mr. Cobden himself was sincere. At
Lord PALMEitSTON 'sown meeting, Mr. Tj T>'D-
say especially questioned the Premier to dis-
cover whether or not there was not some
point on which ho wovild admit a question 01
Sir Joio- Bowrino's conduct—some detail
on -wh ich ho would open the door of recon-
cilement with his political friends ? Lord
Paxmeuston would not yield an inch. W h°
was it, then, that made a difficult y, nntl prc-
vontcd a closing of the breach ? Lord G o«e-
kioh averred at the meeting that he did
not differ from Lord Palmkkbton aavo on
that point ;  yet Lord Pauwj shstoh's nearest
friends, who could not act without his sanc-
tion , have represented tho Liberal opponents

<$>mt €wmtil ' ¦ ¦¦ <

CHINA
(By Electric Telegrap h.)

Paris, Friday night.
It is officially stated that no French troops will he

sent to China, beyond the vessels which have already
sailed. .

The Palrie states that accounts from the frontiers of
China received at St. Petersburg, and published by the
Journal de VAcademte, announce that the Government
of Pekin is.in a state of dissolution ; that the Emperor
has no cash, and is forced to issue iron coin. ; that all
anoneyed men had left the city, and that the Chinese
and Mantchous ate in open hostility.

PERSIA AND INDIA.
Nerimon Khan and Mirza Ebol Khan, tbe bearers of

the treaty signed at Paris by Ferouk Khan, sailed on
Thursday morning for Constantinople.

Letters from Bombay, of the 16th of February, re-
ceived at Alexandria, mention that Colonel Jacob had
Bailed for the Persian Gulf with. 1000 cavalry and a
regiment of infantry. Dost Mohammed has shown him-
self favourable to the mission of General Lawrence.
The former believes he shall be able to ma"ke Kandahar
his principal residence.

THE DANUBIAST PEINCIPALiriES.
(By Electric Telegraph.*)

Bucharest, March 9.
The Firman convoking the Divans has arrived.

THE GOVERITMENT AND THE WAR IN CHINA.
MEET ING IN THE CITY ( YESTERDAY).

A. large and influential meeting of the electors of the
City of London, comprising merchants, bankers, traders,
and others,'was held this afternoon at the Guildhall (the
Lord Mayor presiding), "to take into consideration the
decision recently come to by the House of Commons, re-
lative to the affairs at Canton, and to express its high
confidence in her Majesty's Government."

A resolution to this effect /was adopted by a large
majority. An amendment •with a contrary tendency,
moved by Mr. Morley, was rejected. The proceedings
pasBed off quietly.

Lord Pahnerston and her '̂Majesty's Ministers have
intimated their acceptance of an invitation from the
Lord Mayor to partake of a banquet at the Mansion-
house, on Friday, the 20th instant. Cards have been
issued to members of both Houses of Parliament and
other guests.

AMERICA.
According to the latest advices from the United States,

members of Congress inculpated by the corruption com-
mittee had resigned. The Mexican Treaty had reached"Washington. It is asserted that there is no cession of
territory, and no preference of individual claims against
Mexico. It saya nothing of Tehuantepec, or of Sonora,
or Lower California. Tho Mexican Government desires
immediate action. According to the Tribune, tho ma-
jority of tho Cabinet has signified « strong feeling
against entertaining the new Mexican Treaty, and thcro•waa no present probability that it would be submitted to
the Senate at all. Tho President has signed the Sub-marine Telegraph Bill.

THE ELECTIONS.
Dublin County.-—It is believed that two Liberals

]vni contest this county—Six Charles Donwile and Mr.
^

ReUly Dcare. Tho state of tho registry gives goodBfound for anticipating that Mr. Hamilton and ColonelJ- aylor will bo ejected.
Liverpool, Friday Morning—The alliance betweenMr. Horafall and Mr. Tamer is so decided that thoLiberals now think of starting another candidate, inconjunction with Mr. Ewart.— Globe.

Tip Chinksb Aim Pkhsian Wjuuj .—On Mondayevening (tho lGth ) a peculiarly interesting meeting willlie- held at Freemasons' Hall, to consider the policy ofthe Chinese and Peraian wars. Mr. Cobden , Mr. MilnorGibson, and Mr. Lnynrd arc announced among thoSpeakers.
Crystal Palaob.—Return of admissions for six(rays ending Friday, March 18tli, 1857, IncludingBeaaon ticket holdora , 8131. b

. . . . *¦

[I* THIS DEPARTMENT , A3 AIA OPINIONS , HOWEVER EXTREME , ARE . =
ALtO-VED AN EXPRESSION , TUB EDITOR HECESSABU.T noZDa '.BXtl- 3
SBLP RE SPONSIBLE FOB KO2JE. J 

^

There is no learned man "but -will confess b.e hath, i
much profited "by reading controversies, his senses
awaiened, and Ms judgment sharpened. If, then, it
be profitable for him to read, why should it not, at J
least, be tolerable fox Ms adversary to write 1—Milton

CON VICT-CON VERTS.
(To the Editor of the Leader.')

Sir,—I read with much interest in your paper of the ]
7th inst., a letter on "Convict-Converts," signed
" W. H. W." There is a great deal of painful truth in ]
it, and the monstrous incongruities "which, the writer
well describes, do result in part from the exigencies
of a system, and the yet deeper exigencies of the
human instinct. Still I think the conclusion which. ¦*
the writer draws from this, and the plan of thought <
and action which Tie recommends, lose sight of a
great truth, and involve the treatment of criminals i
in public and private in difficulty and almost hope-
lessness. Now, there is tlie great eternal fact of- ..
forgiveness, full, free, absolute, and is that ever to
be ignored ? No matter how hardened the sinner,
no matter how enormous the sin, beyond and above
all this stands the mercy which transcends it. This
is the doctrine we apply in our human relationships.
We feel that ho amount of wrong ought to exclude
us from the forgiveness of thoae whom we have
injured , that the only condition required is peni-
tence ; and when we have to do with our higher
relationships and responsibilities, when human
beings "sin steeped" pass into our care, how shall
we treat them? What shall we say to them?
Surely, we are not to ignore the great fact of Divine
forgiveness, without whick all is utter hopelessness.
"When the vision of a past life of wrong, with its
consequences here, and its inevitable issues of misery ,
in the future, glares upon the wretched man, and he
asks, How shall the sin be separated from its conse-
quences, and by whom ?—must -we not reply, that
the Great Father of Spirits, infinitely pitiful , has
free, full, absolute forgiveness even now, that no
rebellion, no ingratitude, can weary his boundless
love? This is God's message to man, to man tinder
every circumstance, and never ought it to be with-
held. Pardon to the end of life (it may be beyond
it) is the inevitable result of Infinite perfection, and
what so likely to melt the hardened heart and to
produce real penitence as sucl} an exhibition of
Divine love? This, as the Rev. F. D. Maurice
observes in one of his theological essays, was the

The subject is one of extreme and painful interest.of immediate bearing on & large claae* and inenrectivaffecting the treatment of sta generally. I shall be.glad if you think these remarka worth inserting inyour paper. I am anxious to see the subject fullydiscussed. Yours respectfully,
: C. N,

secret of Whitfield's success : he preached an infinite
love, as well as an infinite sin, and the heart of the
Kingswood collier responded to his message. I know
the difficulties on the other side of the question. I
know and deeply feel the awfully ludicrous aspect
which the teaching your correspondent deprecates
often takes—as witness the case of the wretched man
Dove. I know that pardon is not an arbitrary act
which wipes away sin, on no moral grounds, and
relieves the conscience from guilt without changing
the heart; that a man cannot be juggled from, a fiend
into a Saint ; that the reading of the Bible and the
repeating of hymns are valueless as mere outward
acts. The remarks of " W. H. W." as to the dif-
ficulties of our " heavenward" course are true—
the subjection of a rebellious will to conscience,
God, and right is a Iiard and life-long struggle ;
but after the discipline of life has failed, then ,
even then, the hard nature may be faded with
the power of Divine love, and re-formed, re-
generated. "When he had nothing to pay, He
(God) freely forgave him all." It may be that the
Great Future will develop remedial resources.
There is that in every human being whieh, to our
eye, seems capable of indefinite improvement, and
which is lost in the present from want of favourable
conditions. But, leaving the future, what ia the
spiritual treatment of our criminals to bo? A man's
guilt morally considered , I suppose, is in proportion
to his conscious violation of right. Tho whole moral
condition may bo low, but conscienco is disturbed
only by conscious wrong. Now what is tho . case
with the men whom your correspondent describes?
All evil influences have been at work upon them
from infancy. Born in an atmosphere of pollution ,
trained in scones of unmentionable vice, where were
they to find th o power to resist temptation ? Society
cast them forth , and outcasts they became. Wo re-
ceive them int o our prisons, and there is presented
to us tho problem of their moral and spiritual rege-
neration. Shall wo, too, cast them out? Shall we
say, You ara too bad for us to attempt to amend ;

1 wo can only leave you to God, and commit you thus
f to tho Groat Unknown JTuturo? Surely we may do
. more than this. W« may appeal to the moral con-
5 sciousness Intent in evory breast , to the sense of God

and right, amd responsibility dormant -within. It
t may bo that wo shall awaken no response, it miiy
r bo even that we shall make hypocrites, but wo elmfl

at least hav e done what we can.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
E. M. W.—We have received two letters from Mr E ItfWhitty, in neither of which does he impugn our criticismof his book recently published ; but aa tfie first £afa£compamed by a threat, in case of our declining to insmt-the second, Mr. Whitty will at once perceive, we suDnognthat it is impossible for us to comply with his reouestB. 31. P.—Our correspondent's second communication'wWappear next week. ™
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$tthlir Main?.
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there 13

no thin e, so unnatural and. convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed when, all the worldis by thevery
lav of its creation in eternal progress.—Ds. Abkocb.



THE NEWEST PATHS CREDIT SCHEME.
The most magnificent scheme that the pecu-
liar style of Prench commerce now reigning
in Prance has yet invented, has been, dis-
closed to the -world- - this week : it ia "the
International Association of Commercial
Credit." There is nothing new in the plan,
-which is exactly- copied from the Paris pat-
tern . The persons who stand ostensibly for-
ward as the founders of this new company or
bank are : Mr. William Gladstone, of the
firm of J. Thomson, T. Donon, and Co., of
Iiondon and St. Petersburg, directors of the
Orleans Railway, acting in his own name, but
as agent of Mr. "Weguelin, Governor of the
Bank of England ; Mr. Chabliss Belt,,
merchant ; Mr. Alderman Salomons ; Mr.
Chahles Moheison, of the house of Mon-
nisoN, Dillon, and Co. ; Mr. Ab,thu»
Hakket, banker ; Mr. S.'H. 'J. Goldb03im:ii>,
Mr. "Robert Campbell,-—all of London ;
M. Samuel Arthur de Haber, fundowner,
and M. IIunui F. L. Mau£e, Assessor of
tho Tribunal at Berlin, acting as agents of
M. David IIattsemanh, formerly Prussian
Minister of Finance, and now manager of the
Berlin Discount Company ; Mr. Robert
Kai'ser, Vice-President of the Hamburg
North German Bank, acting as agent of
Senator Gustavo's GoDEii'j ritoy, of tho firm
of G o dj if f h oy  and Sons, Hamburg ; M.,
Ernest Misitcic, Consul-General, of the
linn of II. Q. Merck and Co., of Hamburg ;
M. Album Dufour IMronoe, Managing
Director of the German General Bank at
Leipzig ; M. h. It. Blsohoffsheim:, banker,
and M. Aumaiu) Donon, of tho banking-
house of Dokon , Aubry , Gautier, and Co.,
of Paria. The objects of tho bank arc : to
centralise scattered and unproductive capital ;
" to support and develop all the commercial
and industr ial transactions of France, hy fa-
cil itating the accession of foreign capital to
French affairs ; to assist in the reduction of
the ra te of interest and ia the development
of credi t, whilst keeping the company exempt
from tho riwka attendant upon speculation in
securities, purchases and sales on ita own ac-
count not being permit ted."

Tho company will bo a " societu anonynio,"
tho constitution ol" which ia peculiar. Such
a company ia called "anonymous" because it
does not bear the name of any of tho partners ;
but i s designated by a title signify ing the
object of the association. Such a society

to retire from Middlesex, if he can make
way for a gentleman more acceptable to the
electors. *W"ho is mentioned as the new
" gentleman ?". The Marquis of Biandpobd,
a Tory. And who is the obliging gentleman
that is so willing to make way ? That same
modest Mr. Osbobite ! And where "will lie find
a seat-?-—for, of course, he must he elected to
the Palmebston" Parliament. Perhaps at
Devonport, turning out . Sir Erskiete Perhy ;
one of the Liberals who voted with Lord
John E.ttssell. Who are making a " com-
bination" with the Tories ?

The practical question is, "whether the
country is simple enough to be thus gulled.
It was indignant at the coalition between
Disraeli and Gladstone to turn out
Palmekston ; but why should it wreak its
vengeance on Russell and the Liberals,
whose real offence is that they would not
forget Reform, and wished Lord Palmer-
srON to do in China what he has done ?
The Coalition is a dead failure, and. even Miv
Disraeli turns up his nose at it. But the
other coalition, between Palmerston and the
Tories, begun even as we have traced it, and
continued even to the hustings, is not yet a
failure. But we see symptoms that the
country will not be quite so green as some
hoped.

There is one omission which it is not
likely to pardon. The election was an-
nounced, and the Government did not deign

strations towards Naples, while- Italy is
left to fall between Austria and France;
Switzerland is made to give up her rightB
on. the faith tliat England and' Prance
¦will make Prussia behave handsomely, and
Prussia takes advantage of the bargain that
she did not make. "We accept in Paris those
conditions from Persia which were refused in
Constantinople, "because, whether about Per-
sia, Turkey, Switzerland, Italy,_ or anything
else, our Prime Minister is content to play
second fiddle to his friend on the throne of
France. The French Government itself is
an imiiiense bubble company—a societe cmo-
nyme—the peculiarity of which is that the
managers are not answerable for the obliga-
tions of its shareholders, nor for the bank-
ruptcy that will come ; and there are English
partners in some French companies. In
short, we may have a clear and intelligible
foreign policy, an economical expenditure
without penny wisdom, and a fresh start of
political reform, if we do not fall into the
snare and forget everything but the clever
old gentleman who puts to the country the
question : " Am I sharp enough ?—are you >
simple enough ?" The real key of all popular
power is the one which the country is asked
just now to forget-—the progressive extension
of the franchise.

to put forth a programme. "L' etat—e'est
moi," said Lord Palmerston • — " T'll be
your programme." " Thank you for nothing,"
the country may answer ; • and it is nothing.
Even if a progranime were issued at a, late
date, it could not be till the country was far
gone in preparations for its choice. The
country, therefore, is left to no course but to
choose its own men ; and the question is,
whether it will or will not forget all that it
has hitherto demanded under the generalized
name of "Reform."

The improvements which we require under
that head, have been, and would have been
during the present session, entirely suspended.
Let us ask, for a single one, what has been
done with the army ? If there had been any
really great improvement promised, it would
have been announced ; "but some facts have
come out. The Duke of Cambridge was
stopped as soon as the aristocratic party in
the army knew the real scope of tho improve-
ments designed by " the soldier's friend."
Lord Ltican, Lord Caedigait, General
Airey, and Colonel Gordon^ have been
sustained in somo of the highest military
honours which could be bestowed. How havo
Sir JonN M'JSTeill and Colonel Tfllocii
been treated ? They exposed the fatal in-
capacity that had lost nn army, and the
Crimean Commission was appointed , lot us
remember, to blunt the efl'ect of Mr. Roe-
buck's Committee. They did their duty
well, but have been neglected, and insulted ,
until at last Lord Palmers'Iost ia compelled
to give way before the sense of decency in tho
House of Commons. Tho Land Transport
Corps has been discharged like a body ol
paupers ; while the men who caused the
mischiof liavo been rewarded and honoured ;
and Ministers hoast that the expenditure lias

on that occasion as conspiring m an intrigue.
Lord John Russeli. has avowed that if Lord
Paxmebstoh had previously announced the
appointment of a Plenipotentiary to take the
matter out of the hands of Sir John Bow-
bing, he should have been satisfied. Mr.
Cobdek may have differed with Lord Pax-
j iebston to the end of the chapter, on his
peculiar Peace principles, but none of the
others are Peace men ; and if the Premier
had only announced what he has actually
done, there -would have been no occasion for
the Liberal vote against him. Yet the voters
are represented aa engaging in an unfair move,
and he goes to the country as a victim !

It is the country that is to be the victim,
and we shall see why.

About a week before, Lord Palherston
had made a fatal blunder. Forgetting all that
Las happened since Mr. Locke King had first
made his proposal of a 10Z. country franchise,
Lord Palaterston thought it was an affair
of no importance. Because the country had
consented to be amused so long with the
war after it was over, Lord Palmebstok
thought that it was as willing to forget Re-
form as it was ready to bear another year of the
full Income-tax, if nobody made a fuss about
it. Accordingly, believing others to share
Lis own indifference, he made that declaration
against all Reform, and found himself in the
lobby with the Tories. It was a position of
that kind which can only be described by a
vulgarism, and who can doubt that the
facetious Viscount in his own mind said,
as he walked into the lobby with Mr. Dis-
baeli, " W.B.," and Sir Bowyer Smij th ,
"Here's a pretty go !" Who -was entering
into a " combination" tJien ? The mistake
had to be compensated, and an occasion
offered—Mr. Gladstone went over to the
Tories to be better appreciated ; Lord Derby
objected to Sir John Bowring ; Mr. Cobden
was not satisfied on the point ; and Lord
John Russell agreed with Mr. Cobden.
Xeigh Htjnt has made out that through
a 'chain of salutations we may have shaken
Bands by proxy with Shakspeare or Pontius
Pilate ; and on the same principle it was
easy to make out a connexion between Lord
John and the Tories. Now what are the
facts ? Lord John has not pursued a
factious course in the House of Com-
mons : since the first opening of the ses-
sion it was apparent that he had marked
out for liimself an independent course—
judging of questions on their public merits.
But to judge a question on its merits is an.
offence in the eyes of a Premier paramount .
Besides, as Lord Palmj srston lead gone with
the Tories, the object was to make out that
Lord John had done so, whether he had or
not ; and hence a systematic misrepresenta-
tion. Ministers stand convicted of it by the
words of one of themselves, Mr. Osborne,
who alluded to " tho Coalition" — that
is, Derby, Disraeli, and Gladstone,—as
"Russell and Co." That mystification is
to be carried out at the election if tho public
can only be deafened by a " cry," and in-
duced to forget the facts ; which are, that
Lord Palmehston went with tho Tories,
when even Osborne was ashamed to go with
him, on the question of Reform, while Lord
John went with Mr. Cobden on the question
of Boweino, and would not havo done so if
Lord Palmerston had publicl y stated what
he has actually done. Who is intri guing now p

But wo have not done with the evidences
of tho lioax to bo put upon tho country.
At tho election , people are to forget Reform,
and to rcmomber only Paxmehsxon — to
forget tlie voto in tho man. Liberals who
liavo affected to stand by Reform , now leave
it to stand by the Opposition leader in the
-Locke King debate Ono Liberal proposes

been cut down , leaving the country still with-
out the necessary military defences an d bar-
racks ; so tha t the excessivo expenditure of
which Mr. Gladstone complains is, alter all ,
not efficient for ita expressed purpose. Ask
General "Winmi am wh ether a popul ar army
might not bo established at less expense than
our aristocratic stan ding army ; lot tho
Norfol k people Bend General "Windham to
the House of Commons , and we shall hear
more about it. Our foreign policy is an
organised mystification. "We havo demon-
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comes into existence from the moment it re-
ceives the approval of the Trench Govern-
ment,—-for this company will have its resi -
dence in Paris. The same Government, how-
ever, may withdraw the authority, if the
-company should break its own regulations or
the regulations of the Government. Practi-
cally, therefore, it exists during p leasure,
under one of the most despotic governments
in the world. The managers of an anonymous
company are only answerable to the extent
of any shares that they may hold; they are
not liable for the obligations of the company ;
and the shareholders are only liable to the
extent of their shares. It is the-' most com-
plete example of "limited liability," with the
desperate exception of the wilimited liability
to the jurisdiction of the Government.

Let us see how the society will work. Its
operations, according to the provisional deed
of agreement, ¦will consist in receiving sums
and paying them out again, like an ordinary
bank ; discounting bills of exchange and
other mercantile securities ; making advances
on industrial securities, railway shares and de-
bentures, bills of lading, dock warrants, &c. ;
making advances on public stocks, keeping a
cash deposit account for companies, recover-
ing1 debts for individuals or companies, main-
taining agencies and branch banks abroad.
The company, therefore, will be a bank in
the ordinary sense of the word ; it will also
be a universal agency, and it will be agent
for the sale, mortgage, pledging, &e., of every
kind of security, commercial, marine, railway,
&c, ; besides being general debt collector for
Europe.

The capital of the company is fixed at
120,000,000 francs, in 24,000 shares ; that is
4,200,0002» in shares of 200Z. each. The
constitution of the company appears, as we
have said, to be on the Paris pattern, like
that of the Credit Mobilier. The capital of
that company is exactly half that of the Inter-
national Company ; but, by the jaw of this
constitution, the Credit Mobilier can receive
property to the amount of 24,000,0007., and
dispose of property to the same amount ;
thus virtually dealing in a capital of
48,000,0002., besides the 2,400,OOOZ. paid up.

sentence for extensive frauds. . This firm had
also a connexion with England by its con-
nexion with Pox, Henderson", and Co. In
the same capital of Paris there is the Chernin
de Per du Nord, certain officers of which,
Chabpentieb and 0-keI/ET, lately decamped
to the United States with large sums of
money obtained by fraudulent dealing in the
shares. The wonder is, not that Champer-
ties and GtREi/et committed the fraud, but
that they contented themselves with suck a
small sum. as 200,000 francs. The fact must
have made Mr. Redpath smile. The report
upon the frauds in the Great Northern of
London has an instructive passage—that
which told us the directors abstained from
watching the share-dealings of each other ; a
delicacy most remarkable. The frauds in the
Great Northern of London originated in the
facilities afforded by the immense scale of the
Company, and the imperfect supervision :
increase the scale, multiply the transactions,
and there is scope for geniuses of forty-
Bedpatei power. The new International
Bank is a grand field.

Supposing the management of the vast
company to be perfectly honest, it will be ob-
served that the managers of it would conduct
dealings more enormous than the world has
ever seen. They would have a power of buy-
ing up which would give them a practical
monopoly, perhaps over whole branches of
commerce. They would possess a power ad-
verse to the public interest, since it would be
a consolidation of the contractor interest.
With such immense means they could crush
any litigant mad enough to go to law
with them ; and would yet, as all . the very
wealthiest do, possess the means of evading
the law. They would hold a power of cor-
ruption to be measured by millions upon
millions. Tyrants over commerce, they might
become tyrants over Governments, from, the
power which they would possess of giving' or
withholding G-overnment loans, possibly even
of facilitating or obstructing the sources of
Government revenue, and of undermining
Government authority.

It is evident that, from its constitution, the
International Company would use its capital
in a similar manner, so that its 4,800,000?.
would represent a working capital of
100,000,0007., only. We do not observe in
the statement that the working capital would
be limited to 10O,O0O,O00Z.

It is said by the Independance Beige that
the scheme is at a stand, because the .French
Government considers France not to be
sufficiently represented in the directorate,
wherefore several other Paris gentlemen are
to be brought in. Now it is rather remark-
able that there is a French element in all the
capitals which are represented. Among the
founders of the bank are Donon, in London ;
Mau^e, in Berlin ; Godetfuoy, in Ham-
burg ; Dufotj k, PfcuoNOE , in Leipzig: and
Donon, in Paris ; that Donon who stands iu
Buch striking connexion with the Bussian
firm of Gladstone and Co. CuA.iti.Es V.remarked, from the nationality of severalAmbassadors introduced to him, that " theItalian appeared to be the fift h element :"in our day the Italian appears to be super-seded by the French element."We have simply described tho bank as it isdescribed m its own deed of provisionalagreement, with such comment as is suppliedby a mere statement of facts having a relationto the subject. We will make only two re-marks upon the enterprise. The bank isfounded in that place where we have seen thecompany of the Bocks Napoleon, and the
Partners of which, Messieurs Ltsqenobe,Jubust, and Co., have lately undergone penal

cashier Mr. Layabd for his vote againstLord PAiiMEBSTON. He is a man whom theHouse of Commons cannot afford to loseand were we to differ from, him infinitelymore than we do, we sliould hold that Ayles-bury did honour to itself by approving a poli-tician so frank, so independent, and so liberalThe infinitesimal little borough of Ashburtonwill probably do its best by retaining theservices of Mr. Motfat. Brighton, per-haps, will expel Lord Alfeed Harvey, andadd to the strength of genuine Liberalism inthe House of Commons by nominating Mr.Cokingham, who, should he not be successfulin opposing the lord and the barrister, hisrivals, will not desist, we hope, from trying
the door of Parliament. A sensible increase
of moderation marks his address, with no di-minution of Liberal feeling. Little can be saidfor or against the political claims of Sir~W"il:lia:m Williams, who is a representativeof duty and heroism. As for Mr. CM.Lf shin g-tok, who stands for Canterbury'
why should the Liberals cut down their
programme in order to accommodate it to
the views of that diluted Tory ? Sir William:
SoMEitviLLE is in advance of him, and, still
better, Mr. Puhton Cooper, a local man,
we believe, of excellent reputation. Every
one will be delighted to hear that Cap-
tain Li. "V. Teiinoh is no longer to
poach on the Whig preserves at Chat-
ham : everv one. moreovei is •nlfiasprl tnham ; every one, moreover is pleased to
hear that the Government will not op-
pose Mr. ItoMAiNE who is for the ballot
and for an extended franchise, as there is no
instance on record of a member being elected
for that borough without official support.
As for Coventry, we do not wish to see Sir
Josepj^Paxton deprived of his seat ; but he
has learned at what price he lately allied
himself with the Tory Opposition. They
mean to oppose his return. What does Mr.
Lindsay mean, however, by countenancing
the candidature of Sir Thomas Hebbeht at
Dartmouth ? Mr. I^eale, we trust, will re-
consider his determination to withdraw. Sir
Erskiite Perky is not a very safe Liberal ;
but it would be premature to decide upon his
claims to re-election. Mr. Divett, of
Exeter, has not been a very effective member
of Parliament, although a reformer.

Returning to the metropolis, Finsbury
occurs in alphabetical succession. No regret
can be excited by the retirement of Alder-
man Challis, but the opposition to Mr.
Dukcombe is ungrateful and unworthy. If
Finsbury desires to give an example to the
constituencies of the "United Kingdom, it
will stand by its tried and trusted member.
Of the political qualifications possessed by
Mr. Cox we know nothing ; what we know
of Sergeant Parry is favourable ; but it ia
too comical to offer a great metropolitan
borough such a representative as Major
Reud. We want in Parliament not only

1IBERALS AT THE ELECTIONS.
The formation of a National Liberal Party
seems the most rational object that can be
kept in view by independent politicians
during the approaching electoral struggle.
ISTor is it improbable that the basis of such a
party may be considerably enlarged by the
results of the penal dissolution. The ex-
piring Parliament was returned under Der-
byite influences. Those influences, at least,
will be rooted out of the Government
boroughs. London will, in future, be exclu-
sively Liberal. Some of the old family con-
stituencies may be expected to be broken into
by independent candidates. At all events,
Tory ism will be repudiated by the great
towna , and even some counties will probably
be acted upon by the increase of the urban
populations included iu them. We propose
to run through tho list of candidates so far as
they have been announced, and to touch on
the traditions connected with the various
Liberal names.

For tho City of London wo could not
deaire a better representation than * that
which would bo secured if Baron Rotiis-
omir), Lord John Husseli/, Mr. CitAvnrunD,
and Mr. Kaikes Curkiu were returned. Mr.
Masterman's position was nn anomaly, and it
is fortunate for him and for the constituency
that ho has retired. Sir Jatvcks Dtj ke has
hazarded the confidence of tho electors by
his inexplicablo conduct at tho East Sussex
election, where ho refused to vote for tho
Liberal candidate. Wo aro sorry to lenrn
that there ia a disposition at Aylesbury to

men to lead the forlorn hope of impossible
bores, but men whose word is an au-
thority, and whoso vote is an exam ple.
At Frome, Mr. Wicoll, no doubt, will ul-
timately obtain the desire of his heart , to
which we can have no objection, provided
he remembers his responsibilities aa &n
employer. Greenwich, no longer derided,
by the candidature of Colonel Slexcui, will
accept two representatives provided by the
Government. The Liberals propose an at-
tack on tho Tory interest in Herefordshire.

Several constituencies arc m suspense—
Liverpool, Maidstone, Manchester, Norwich ,
Oldliam , tho West Hi ding Borough, and
others ; but somo names aro conspicuous as
deserving the recognition of the Liberal party.
Mr.EwAitT, Mr. W. J. Fox, Mr. Cobbeti1, Mr.
Serjeant King.la.ke, Sir John Ramsden, Lord
Godj Siuch, and Sir Annum Elton ennnot
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b« passed over. To reject Mr. Cobief , Mr.
Bbi&ht, or Mr. Milneb G-ibson would be
to discredit the very principle of independent
representation. Nor can it be said that Mr.
WrLKiNsoN and Mr. "William Williams
bare failed in their Parliamentary duties. Mr.
Weguehn has proved a respectable accession
to the party, by the side of Mr. "Wilcox ,
a genuine Liberal. Mr. M'Cttllagui is
a little hesitating in his professions, but
Mr. Watxht, at Great Yarmouth, speaks
out with emphasis and candour. But the
contest coining on is not one of names, but of
principles ; not an appeal on Lord Palmeb-
BTOn's Chinese policy, but the trial of an issue
between liberalism and Toryism. We should
regret if one suffrage were given exclusively
with, reference to the recent vote. The
policy for Liberals to pursue is that of re-
turning members to represent their general
opinions. To expel a man from Parliament
because he acted with the coalesced opposi-
tion would be almost, though not quite, as
insane as to elect his rival for seven, years to
a seat in the Imperial Legislature simply be-
cause he thought the lorcha Arrow entitled
to protection.

RETIREMENT OF THE SPEAKER.
The scene in the House of Commons on
Tuesday night was one of the most impressive
ever witnessed within the walls of that as-
sembly. Mr. Shaw Lepevbe had announced
his intention of retiring from the Speaker-
ship ; Lord PAiiMERSTOir, as tlie leader of the
House of Commons, stood up and made a
plain statement of facts, the effect of which
was, to declare, that in the most important
permanent post of the House of Commons, re-
quiring the highest qualities—knowledge to
conduct business, firmness to control dis-
order, conciliation to win support , patience
to assist members who go wrong through
inexperience, incapacity, or other foible,
memory to recal the laws applicable to each
unrehearsed situation, tact to keep up old
privileges in the midst of constant and rapid
reform —Mr. Shaw Lefevre had passed
eighteen years of his life^ and had gained the
esteem of eveivp-party and every person in the
House. This is a simple truth ; and it is,we
hold, a great and valuable public event that
those high qualities, which constitute the very
spirit and substance of chivalry, should be
thus bodily presented and receive their
homage, at a day when political intrigue, joint -
stock gambling, the superciliousness of aris-
tocracy, and the pride and meanness of the
purse, appear to have obliterated all signs of
chivalry. Yet chivalry is the great safeguard
of every nation : it is the religion of man in
action.

Mr. Lefevre, indeed , has not displayed one
quality which might, perhaps, have been called
forth by rougher times. He lias not shown a
legitimate ambition to recover, as well as to
preserve, the powers of the House of Com-
mons. For it is the House of Commons after all
which really should rule the State, and which
should, upon occasion , bring a mutinous or a
shifty Minister with a cord round his neck
and make him cry peccavi. On the contrary,
Mr. Lefevbb has, to a certain extent, suf-
fered the sacred unity of his post to be in-
vaded , by sanctioning tho appointment of a
Deputy Speaker, lie did not do so until
his strength in some degree had begun to
fail ; and then he forgot that ono advantage
in keeping the Speaker without a Deputy
was, th at it excluded from tho post any but
that strong typo of man who ought to be the
Speaker of a strong popular assemblage.

Who will be the next Speaker ?—that is
tho question suggested by tho retirement of
tho present. Thcro arc several candidates
for the post. Amongst thoso who have been
named are, Mr. Walpole, Mr. Pitzboy,
Mr. Stuabt "Woj iTMs y, and Sir Euedebiok
Tuksioeb ; all of them good men , but not
one of them proved to possess tho spirit, or
tho strength to embody and assert popular
power, as contrasted with aristocratic or
royal power, which is demanded in a Speaker.
On tho contrary, the election of the Speakpr
on tho reassembling of Parliament will pro-
bably bo made a question to try tho strength
of Ministers; and thus, perhaps, again tho

as any declaration of war. Against these
we are Avithout protection. The nation must
recognise the. acts and fulfil the pledges of
its officials. Every minister for foreign affairs
is for the time being, a plenipotentiary ;
every ambassador, if not a plenipotentiary-
has an unlimited faculty for mischief ;
every consul has the privilege of quar-
relling with authorities abroad ; and, the
spark once kindled, a long supplementary
process is conducted in secret, the con^
sequences of which are never known until
they are irretrievable. Six months of nego-
tiations pass ; Ministers Come down and say,
" Gentlemen, we have determined our dif-
ferences with America, and we invite you to
congratulate us;" or, "We have been unable
to settle that matter, and have advised the
Crown to declare war. You will, of course,
give us a patriotic support, and pay the
hill." It is thenceforward held to be un-

wanted for the settlement of home questions ;
but while Continental disputes are simmering
in one direction, American differences fer-
menting in another, there is no chance for
the principle of Reform. This belief has made
great progress in the public mind. It is felt
that secret diplomacy is an abyss of lurking
dangers, and that while we are distracted by
affairs beyond the seas, in which we can only
have a partial interest, the growth of our
institutions is arrested, and our enthusiasm
frittered away. Meanwhile, our international
sympathies bear no fruit, .so that while we
neglect our our own necessities we afford
neither assistance nor consolation to the
peoples of the Continent.

English to question the policy of the conflict ;
at the dawn of a pacific hope it is declared
impolitic to discuss a question still pending ;
upon the conclusion of a treaty, all discus-
sion is deprecated as too late, since the
nation, through its Executive, has entered
into binding engagements and must keep
faith with a reconciled enemy.

Excepting, therefore, that lightly rising
vapour called the moral influence of publie
opinion upon the policy of Grovernment, the
nation has no check upon the diplomacy of
the Executive. Supposing that a majority of
the House of Commons had condemned the
attitude assumed by Lord Ci/ABEBTDon to-
wards Naples, any member moving the
House to a condemnatory resolution, before
the act, would have met with the objection
that he interfered with the prerogative of
the Crown and the functions of the Govern-

FOREIGN POLICY REFORM.
There is no doubt that Lord Palmebston is
resorting to electioneering arts to obtain ex-
pressions of public confidence. Whatever
may be his success, it is certain, also, that the
country begins to be dissatisfied with the sys-
tem of secret diplomacy. Some explanations
in connexion with that topic may advanta-
geously be solicited on the hustings. From
officialism stamped with pedantry oily one an-
swer can be expected. Lord Palj ierston,
Lard Abebdeun, Lord JohnE-ussexi, ttflEarl
of Debby, would affirm that, without the prac-
tice of confidential negotiation, ifc would be
impossible to keep up relations with foreign
states. Other persons, not quite so expe-
rienced, might consider this a bugbear. Sup-
posing we had no foreign relations ? We
should probably continue to have foreign
commerce ; but it is a practical impossibility
to cut off one government in Europe from the
body of contemporary governments. There
might be an end of secret treaties, undeclared
understandings, arrangements concluded
•within closed doors ; but a powerful state
¦would retain its power,and influence the world
for good or evil, though wax should no
longer be used in its diplomatic bureau. At
least, the results of the secret system have
leen far from satisfactory. War with Russia,
subservience to France, treachery to the
Italians, double-dealing with the Swiss, em-
barrassment everywhere, have arisen from our
policy of converting every diplomatic delibe-
ration into a political conspiracy- It is true
that we have ratified a peace with Hussia,
that we are engaged in settlin g the Neuf-
chatel diffi culty, that we are en terms of
official amity with France, th at we keep
abreast of European questions in general ;
but where are our securities ? In the
sealed chests of diplom acy, presided over
by a board of directors sworn to secrecy.
What wo wish to insist upon is, that a
great industrial nation should havo bettor
guarantees against war than tho temper or
the ability of any single minister. Ac-
cording to the theory of the Constitution ,
Parliament controls tho Foreign Office ; but
if the Foreign Office entangles th e country in
a dispute, the dispute may liave carried
too far in the whispering galleries of di plo-
macy for Parliament to interfere before
the question has burnt itself out. The
issue raised, however, affecta 3iot only de-
clarations of war, but friendly compacts
also ; there are some friendly compacts pos-
Biblo that would excite aa much regret

ment ; afterwards he would have been ap-
pealed to not to interrupt a course of delicate
negotiations which were being carried on
with every prospect of success—or failure.
Then, we have escaped an American war ;
but how ? Admit that we have escaped it
through the "wise and conciliatory policy
adopted by Lord Paimebston. Had Lord
Palmebston's policy been less conciliatory
and wise, what then ? We might have been
dragged into a war ; for, right or wrong, the
Minister is the arbiter of our foreign rela-
tions. It is true that a vote of censure, or
want of confidence, may deprive him of
power ; but he has lit the fires of interna-
tional dissension, he has broken the bonds
of peace ; and, supposing even the most fa-
vourable issue, the same result is arrived at,
after convulsion and disaster, that might h avo
been attained by a sinrple appeal, in the first
instance, to the Imperial Legislature.

We will not go so far as to say that before
the Government is permitted to promul gate
a hostile declaration against a forei gn state,
" a Bill for Making War against llusaia," or
America, or Persia, should have passed thrco
readings in the Lords and Commons ; but
we contend, and the spirit of the times is
with us, that the course of negotiation should
be open, and that Parliament should guide
the movements of diplomacy, exactly as it
marks the plans of legislation. It is true, as
we havo frequently said , that if Parliament
fulfilled its proper nim , di plomacy could do
no wrong ; that if legislation were under real
national control , tho Foreign Oflico would
submit to a reformed influence ; and it is
among the most pal pablo truths of our age
that, if tho House of Common s wore no
longer a club, tho band of foreign min iatora
and ambassadors in Europe would no longer
constitute a guild.

It would be worth a national effort to place
our foreign relations upon a secure and intel-
ligible footing. The next few years are
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House of Commons will be asked, in appoint-
ing its own President, to forget everything
"but tie man "who -will remain for a brief day
longer at the Lead of the Treasury Bench-
Bo that unless a sturdy House be returned,
we may expect it to be insulted with the
request that it shall appoint as its own. master
the tool of the Cabinet.

CAMBRIDGE POLITICS.
The "University of Cambridge, as we learn
from the gazetteers, is situated in the town of
that name on the river Cam. The town itself
has returned two members to Parliament
since the dim year 1295. CsoM:irEi,L, Chbis-
topher WBiiiir, Soame Jbttshs-s, have repre-
sented it at various times ; Spring Rice,
Sttgden, Mantsebs Sutton-, Eitzeot Kelly,
and Shatto Adaib have also been among its
lights of other days. In 1853, its bur-
gesses were so basely bribed that the elec-
tion was declared null and void. As to the
University, it is not imputed to the doctors
and masters of arts that with, itching palms
they sell and mart their offices for gold;
their archives are studded with historic names
of men who hare represented them in the
Commons House : IPbancis Bacon, HroHABD
Cbomwelx, the rusty weathercock GtEobqe
Mois-k, starry Newton, Chables Yoeke,
"WzLXIAM PlTE, IiAtfSDOWITE, MANSFIELD,
PAXMEESOCOlSr, XiTNDHTJBST, and TlNDAI*. In
1847, they rejected Mr. Shaw IiBPEVBE.
And now they -wish to add the name of Mir.
Arthttb Helps to their representative roll ;
Ibut Mr. Helps begs to decline. He thinks
many excellent Cambridge University voters
are bigots, and very gently he tells them
bo. They have a morbid tension of ideas on
the subject of the Maynooth Grant ; th ey
consider the Sabbath their peculiar pleasure-
ground, and can abide no Crystal Palace or
Art Gallery rivalries, sweetening and softening
the day, after religious severities have made
it holy. But his main objection is that "the
interests, the welfare, the amusements, and the
education of what to call the lower elaasea,
are Bteadily neglected," and that unless he
would promise to continue steady in that
neglect lie could not hope to be acceptable to
the University of Cambridge. He dislikes
fixity of opinion not formed from thought ;
lie cannot stultify himself, and he will not
represent the doctors and masters of arts.
Better not go into Parliament at all, we say,
but adhere to historical studies than personify
all the prejudice bred under the cap, or all
the cant concealed by the gown, But t such
a representative as Mr. Helps is not to be
spared from Parliament.

THE LITERARY FUND MEETING.
It is impossible to resist the statement made
on behalf of the reform party of the Literary
Fund Association in the Atliencewn last week.
Here is an association established with one
object only—the relief of distressed literary
men—and every act of relief costs on an
average XOl. That is to say, fifty-three appli-
cants, in 1855, were relieved at a cost of 547?.,
the grants ranging from- 251. to 501.—larger

much disappointed if, next year, the re-formers do not find their phalanx consider"ably enlarged ; it is the duty of literary men.to join and assist those who represent theirindependence, and who have ably and steadih?asserted it. The points in dispute arewhether it is necessary to have an expensivehouse for the convenience of nineteen, gentle,men, composing the committee, who meetnine times a year ? whether a secretary isrequired, with a salary of 200/. a year, to co-operate with nineteen, gentlemen in meetingthe necessities of an average of a hundredand fifty applicants? whether the Idterarvh und has not been perverted fromits original object ? whether its range ofusefulness should not be considerably en-larged ? and upon these questions we trustto the judgment of the reformers, who areliterary men, or closely connected withthem, rather than to that of the mis-
cellaneous notabilities who compose the
council. Be it observed, we do not dis-
parage the services of the members of the
council ; they act up to their own views •
they are gentlemen of high honour and of
generous tendencies ; but, under the system
of management which they uphold, the fund
is practically sacrificed. An expenditure of
500L a year incurred in the administration
of 15002. a yearxis an unparalleled and in-
tolerable extravagance. We do hope that
the general body of literary men will join the
association that they may act with the re-
formers, and enable them, to develop the real
objects of the Literary Fund.

amounts being seldom or never voted by the
Council. Now, we conceive that the case
presented by Mr. Dilke oh "Wednesday
afternoon was unanswerable, except upon the
assumption that a literary man in distress can-
not be assisted upon the same conditions as
an artist in distress. Por, as was clearly shown
by Mr. Dilke, the Artists' General Benevo-
lent 3?und relieved sixty-eight applicants in
1855, at a cost of 8 51. The conservative
members of the association insist that there
is a difference ; but what is it r Is not in-
quiry as essential in one case as in another ?
Aro not exponses incurred by both associa-
tions for salaries, rooms for meeting of com-
mittee and subscribers, poundage, advertise-
ments, postage, printing, and stationery ? But
why in the case of au authors' fund should
theso expenses amount to more than 500?.
sterling, while in tho case of an artists' fund
rolicving a larger number of applicants they
amount to less than 100Z.P Theso wero the-
questions put to tho meeting by Mr. Diokjj ns
and Mr. Eokstek. as well as by Mr. Dilke ;
tho majority howovor, woro not thoro to
arguo, but to voto. Tho amendment was
opposed by sixty-nine, imd supported by
cloven. Why only cloven ? We Bhall bo

THE CRIMEAN GOMMISSIONEKS.
The House of Commons, for once, has done
its duty. The Government was pursuing
an improper courser and the House of Com-
mons coerced the Government. That, per-
haps, is a gain ¥9 owe to the proximate
general election. The Grown—Lord Pal-
merstou", that is to say—has been prayed to
award some conspicuous honour to Sir John
M'Neill aud Colonel Tulloch. There will
be nothing to restrain those gentlemen from
accepting it. It is the gift, not of a Minister,
but of a Parliament.

DIRECT TELEGRAPH TO INDIA.
Tiiebe is now a near prospect of a direct telc-
fxapliic communication being established with our

ndian possessions. The East Indian Submarine
Telegraph Company having obtained tlie necessary
concessions, lias laid down tlie ronte by tho Red
Sea, the great line of commercial communication.

From Alexandria across Egypt, as the printed
statement shows, the Turkish and Egyptian Go-
vernments nave arranged that the wires may be
suspended on the posts of the Egyptian telegraph
already erected between Alexandria and Suez , or
along the railway. 3?rom thence to Kossier (a mili-
tary station) it may be laid in the lied Sea, and
thence, in short lengths, fro m station to station.
The Ottoman and Egyptian Governments undertake
to protect it throughout. Tho stations below tins,
on the Red Sea are Jiddah and Camaran Island,
both belonging to the Sublime Porte. At the
former a Turkish garrison is always quartered; J.nc
latter is jui islan d with few inhabitants. 

^ 
[Next

comes Aden, a British possession ; the Koona-
Moovia Islands are a British possession ; llas-cl-
Had is in the territory of our close ally the Imnnm
of Muscat, from whence the line will be connected
with the Indian system at Kurrachee, To Aden
alone telegraphic communication would bo m°st
important.

Tho advantages of such a line, in comparison
with one traversing a wilderness distracted by per-
petual war, such as the Euphrates Valley, arc ob-
vious. All the soundings having been taken , M>1 lung
remains but, to manufacture the cable and to sink it.
As nn example of the rapidity with which this may
be effected , wo may noto that the Atlantic cubic,
onl y commenced last Novomber, is to bo laid »cxt
July.

during a long Christmas relaxation from
operas and late hours, will not follow the
spring into Bond-street, and barter the gold
of Ballarat for the silks of Samarcand or the
tissues of Paisley. EtrPHBrsoNE must not be
missed from the county when the younger
brother of a peer is hesitating how to
inform the freeholders that this is the
proudest day; of his life, or when the fox-
like IFb1.il - is lowering the price of public
confidence, or when W. Bebesfoed, the
beadle of his party, articulates uneasy imper-
tmenceto thenon-electors. Lives there a heart
so sordid that the proposition of IFbail does
not satisfy, or is it in the British constituent
nature to be deaf to the gross benedictions of
Bbuhsfoed ? that heart and tliat nature
EuPHBOSYN'E quells by a look from the lan-
dau, or a kiss bestowed upon some destined
driver of pigs not yet known at the village
school. A poet of our days has said, " Grive
me another kiss, and I will scatter kingdoms
like halfpence !" Give kisses to those dirty
boys and those half-distinguishable girls, and
their owners will tumble the franchise upon
the Tory floor ; and the political influence of
Euphrosthe will be duly appreciated ! But
good G-reat Britons, observe how the lady
laughs at her own condescension. Her
brother is a knight of the shire ; her father
haa a right to wear golden strawberry leaves
on his head ; she calls you. " common people,"
and her pure purple mantle is not soiled
during her electoral travels.

THE HTJINED SEASON".
The groans of a great interest have tieen
heard against the Coalition ; the pastrycooks
liave withdrawn their confidence from Mr.
Gladstone ; the milliners no longer sympa-thize -with Mr. Diseaeli. John" Thomasresponds to the lamentations of Her Ma-j esty's Purveyor ; mercers who dwell inpalaces of plate-glass and gold cannot under-stand the policy of a Parliamentary dissolu-tion ; they who deal in shawls are not satisfiedof the necessity of an appeal to the country.In otlier words, the General Election is saidto havo spoilt the prospects of tho LondonBeasoii. It cannot be questioned but that aninjurious check has been eivon to tho hVMtrado

^
ol the metropolis 5 the series of fashion-able festivities has been interrupted j aociotyis for the time disorganized ; tho freo and in-dependent wiU open their hands to meet thegolden efflux that would have fallen with iov-inspinng chink into Wcst-ond tills. Ourfree-hearted Euphbosimb, who had caughtthe flush, that in summer belongs to tho rose

Meanwhile, little pastry is ordered in
London ; marriages are postponed ; invita-
tions are revoked ; JJe Follet is neglected ;
dancing teas stand indefinitely: adjourned ;
and soon no one will l)e left in London
except the Commissioners of. Bankruptcy
and Insolvency, the metropolitan candidates,
the police and servants on board wages, and
the general London public not belonging to
that class, bred, according to one of its own
members, " by no means to be very wise or
wifcty, but to sit up while others are in bed,
aud look down on the universe In pity."
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Ii is interesting to note how influences act and react on eaclx other. Because
scientific investigations have been until recently confined to special circles, and
excluded from the general public, it has become impossible to speak now to the
general public of topics which, would be intensely interesting, but are excluded
on account of the prudery of language gradually increasing ; and thus, because
we cannot mention certain organs and functions to ears poEte, the possessors
of those sensitive ears are kept in perpetual ignorance of phenomena which
would greatly interest tliein. Mr. Van Voorst has just issued a book of
unusual interest, not only interesting to men of science, but to every lady who
has ever kept a bee-hive or reared silk-worms; yet such is the rigour of con-
vention that we dare not, in these "by-no-means-timid columns,.give any account
of its wondrous revelations, because, the subject being reproduction, it can
only be spoken of by the introduction of words3 innocent., enough, but " unfit
for newspapers." The work is entitled, On. true Parthe nogenesis in Moths and
Bees" and is well translated from the German of Von Siebold by Mr. "W. S.
Daixas, with notes by Professor Owen. A richer contribution to entomology
and the history of reproduction in animals has not appeared for a long while.

Philosophy is not restricted in this way. It has very hard technical terms to
repel the lazy, but no improper terms to alarm the prude. It is even susceptible
of every grace of style, as may be- seen in a volume recently issued on "Les Phi-
losophes Francais du XIX© Siecle," by M. . H, Taine, one of the remarkable
young, writers- of the Revue des Deux Motides. A pleasanter series of feuilleton
sketches of Labomiguiees, Maine de Biban, Royek-Collabd, Cousin, and
Jotj itkoy, we cannot recal. But although M. Taine has powers higher than
the feuilleton, the defect of his volume is a certain constrained liveliness and
feuilleton flippancy unworthy of the subject, and surprising in one wlio is so
vivacious and incisive as to run no chance of becoming dull.

It is known to most readers that one American and one English writer hare
recently denied Shakspeahe's olaim to the authorship of Shakspeake's plays—

Garth did not -write his own Dispensary—
and Bacon, say these discoverers, wrote Hamlet, Otliello, and Macbeth. The
evidence for this wild supposition has already been sufficien tly discussed, and
we have no intention of reopening it. But the notes to the new edition of
Bacon furnish a case which a dexterous advocate might press into his service.
In the De Auynientis, Bacon quotes Aristotle as saying : Juvenes non esse
idoneos Moralis Philosophice andUores. "Upon which Mr. IEuj s adds this
note : " Aristotle* however, speaks not of moral, but of political philosophy."
It is interesting to observe tha-t the error of the text, which occurs also in the
Advancement of Learning, has been followed by Shauspeare in Troilus and
Cressida :— . "

Not much
Unlike young men, -whom A-ristotle thought
Unfit to hear moral philosophy.

The mention, of Aristotle reminds us that once more has modem science
vindicated the truth of his statements, which for many years have been repu-
diated. It has long been regarded as an indisputable generalization that the
sexes arc separate in all vertebrate aiuimals. Only in cases of monstrosity
could hermapkroditism be predicated of a vertebrate animal. This was the
generalization universally accepted, when lo! Dr. Dueosse proved, by three
hundred and sixty-eight dissections, that in one genus—the Serranns, or Perch
•—hcrmaphroditism is the normal condition. In the last number of the Annales
des Sciences JVaturelles, the reader will find all the details ; we content ourselves
with announcing the astounding fact, and with adding thereto the fact that
Abistotle suspected it : his words are, " itavTes yap evpio-Kovrai KvjjfJLara
*X°vt(s ,—for they arc .always found pregnant ;" and on this account he makes
them an exception to the fishes of separat e sexes. It is true that some fishes are
viviparous, and not hermaphrodite ; but Aristotle did not know it, and his
words point distinctl y to hcrmaphroditism.

to the amount of reflection contained in these pages, it is sufficient answer
to say that in transactions so distant from interest, because so aloof from
the obvious course of European history, the English reader could take little
sympathy were they not t&UB philosophically connected with his present
troubles and present strivings. 

^ 
In. the events and personages of Greek and

Roman history we are directly interested. Mere presentation suffices. The
figure of Pericles, the passage of the Alps, the dismemberment of the empire,
the deeds of JTero, or of Plutarch's heroes, are in themselves of commanding
and universal interest. But who cares for Atahuallpa? Who is interested
in Guatemala ? Who understands anything about the Encomiendas? To
make these historically interesting the historian must connect them -with our
universal nature by his dramatic presentation, and with 

^ our immediate
political difficulties bj  hia philosophical reflections. This is done by Mr.
Helps, and admirably done. Great therefore, as the labour of special eru-
dition displayed by this work undoubtedly is, and precious as such special
erudition must ever make it to those who are directly interesting themselves
in Spanish America, the real value of the work lies, we must think, in. its
felicitous combination of dramatic and philosophic faculty.

The second volume ended with the fall of Mexico. The third opens with
the administration of Cortes. To it succeeds the discovery of Nicaragua by
Dayila. To that succeeds a very luminous account of the Encomiendas,
which, will be new to almost every reader ; equally new, and still more inte-
resting, is the book devoted to Guatemala, and the efforts of Las Casas.
The Anglo-Saxon and the Spaniard have been the two great colonizers of
modern times, and as Anglo-Saxons,-it behoves us to study closely the pro-
cedure of the Spaniards. The conquest of Peru is a romance; and in the
hands of Mr. Helps this story loses nothing of its romantic movement-

Having thus summarily indicated the scope and quality of this volume,
we may now draw on it for an extract or two which can be detached with-
out injury from the narrative. Here is one vindicating the Mexicans from
the charge of barbarian ignorance :—

Cortes could -well afford to be satisfied -with the deaths of the two principal kmgs,
and to spare the other conspirators, as his discovery of this conspiracy deepened the
impression which the Mexicans already entertained of his supernatural knowledge.
They had seen him at the time of greatest difficulty call for a mysterious-looking
mirror or chart, and after watching with solicitude the trembling movements of a
needle suspended over the flat surface, determine at once upon his line of march, and
never suffer the direction to be varied until they came out upon the very town which
had been the ohject of the march. "When, as they thought, the Spanish commander
discovered this conspiracy (for, doubtless, the faithless Mexican kept his own counsel,
or he -would have heen torn to pieces-by his countrymen), what could they imagine
but that he had been conversing with that mysterious little rod of iron, whose
tremblings had again revealed to its master the course to be taken in the midst of the
dangers that beset him. Cortes was not the man to omit any opportunity of im-
pressing others -with .a sense of his power. The belief of the attendant Mexicans ia
the knowledge that was thus magically conveyed to the Spanish commander grew to
such, a height, that some of them, -whose consciences must have been quite clear of
this conspiracy, begged him to look in the mirror and the chart, and ewe there
whether they were not loyal towards him.

This has been construed as an instance of the " simplicity" of the Mexicans; but it
may be doubted whether there are not many amongst ourselves who would be very
much puzzled to explain the phenomena which perplexed and awed the Mexican
troops. And it must be remembered that the knowledge which had been possessed
by their priests, and stored up in their colleges, had, for the most part, been taken
from them. If, in these times, a nation were suddenly deprived of its chief men in
science and art, it would probably astound the world to see how soon the great body
of that nation would degenerate into utter ignorance and superstition. The1 principal
knowledge possessed by mankind is, even now, confined to a- very few, comparatively
speaking ; and in those days, when the fow were a favoured caste, and the govern-
ment was entirely aristocratic or despotic, the loss of the nobles, the priests, and the
kings was absolutely the destruction of the nation, as a nation. The Indian, who is
now in such a state of stolidity that no reward, hardly, can induce him to stir from
the squatting position that he has once taken up before the fixe, is the lineal de-
scendant, perhaps, of a man who projected, or helped to carry out, with cunning
workmanship, constructions which are still a marvel to the most intelligent persons
of the most civilized nations in the world. The destructibility of such civilization as
the Assyrian, Egyptian, Mexican, or Peruvian, and perhaps of others as notable,
whose names even have been lost, or exist only in symbols that may never be inter-
preted, is not merely a m arked fact in the world's annals, but ono which especially
requires to bo kept in mind in American history, in order to prevent us from foiling
into the delusion of supposing that the great works and remarkable polities we read
of in the New World are mythical or fabulous, while in truth they are quite within
the domain of modern lmtory, and rest upon similar testimony to that upon which
¦vue give credit to the annals of our own Henry VIII. and Queen Elizabeth. The
fathers of Uacon and Shakspeore were contemporaries of Montozuma and Ata-
huallpa.

Here is another on the Peruvian telegraph :—

HELPS'S SPANISH CONQUEST.
The Spanish Conquest in Ameriia, and its Relation to the f lustory of Slavery and to t7ic

Government of Colonies. By Arthur Helps. Vol. III. j . W. Parker and Son.
Tin: third volume of Mr. Ilelps's history is of deeper and more general
interest than its two predecessors, and the historian himself seems to have
acquired a greater ease in the mastery of his scattered details. The style,
without losing its impressive and seductive influence, without withholding
its thoughtfu l sagacity and picturesque concretcness, has gained in historical
dignity and continuity. Three heroic fi gures move th rough this volume,
very dissimilar , nil admirab ly presented : Cortes, Las Casas, and Pizarro .
We are made to know these men , to see into their motives, to sympathize
witli their eflbrts , and condemn their errors. They are 110 lay figures of
history, but dram atic personages vividly distinct. Our sympathy also is
cxciLc.'d for the poor Indians , who are shown to have been very fur from
"barbarians" in the vul gar sense of the word , although their culture was
stargely unlike our European civilization. Many are the lessons in colonial
governmen t which riso spontaneousl y out of these narratives of the Spanish
attempts at colonization ; many arc the grave political lessons Mr. Helps
inculcates by the manner of presenting his narrative, no less than by the
reflections which naturally accompany it. And to those who would object

Couriers, called Chmquis (the meaning of the word is, he -who takes), vrero sta-
tioned along the roads at distances of about three cross-bow shots from ono another.
The (Jurncas were obliged to maintain and renew these chasquis each month. Tiiey
lived in huts upon the road , two being appointed to each station ; and ono "was always-
to be ready to start. Their symbol of authority waa a sort of baton, -which they
carried in their hands. The intelligence was transmitted from mouth to mouth.
When 0110 clutsqui had received it ho ran aa fust as he could, until ho came within
earshot of the chusqul at the noxt station. At that point the first dolivered his
message, and the second , catching it up, ran and delivered it to the third, and soon ;
by which means, it in said, this human telegraph conveyed the mossago two or threo
hundred leagues in an incredibly short time.

The Peruvians worshipped Nature, not in the metaphorical sense of the
moderns , but in a quite earnest sense:—

Versed as we are in second-han d thoughts about Nature, but seldom or never sur-
rendering oiirselveH to its influence, it muBt always be a great effort for us to enter
into the feelings with which a Persian , a Babylonian, a H indoo, or a Peruvian -was
impressed , when beholding the natural phenomena that came bo close to him in hia
bright atmosphere. Intellectually, and even graphically, wo perceive it oil. Wo
can easily imagine, and perhaps even portray, tho assembled multitudes waiting to
Bee the sacred fire rekindled , or to "welcome, with, unutterable fervour, the rising of
the sun upon some morning of a solemn festival. Hut our northern natures can
hardly comprehend ho-yr the sun, and the moon, and the Btara were imagined in tho
h eart of a Peruvian , and dwelt there;-—how the changes in these luminaries wero
combined with all bis feelingn nnd his fortunes ; how tho dawn was Hope to him ;
how tho fierce mid-day brightness was Power to him ; how tho declining sun waa

¦Wtt tfAm.- -
Critics are nofc fchelegiBlatoi3 ,bu.tth.e judges and police of literature. They do not

make lawai—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review ¦
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Death, to him ; and how the new morning was a Resurrection to him:—nay, more,
how the sun , and the moon, and the stars were his personal friends, as well as his
deities ; how he held communion with them, and thought that they regarded every
act and word; how, in his solitude, he fondly imagined that they sympathized with
him ; and how, with outstretched arms, he appealed to them against their own un-
kindness, or against the injustice of his fellow-man.

The great chief, nearly allied to the throne, and longing for high employment,
went out from the presence of his sovereign, elated or confounded hy a look, and told
his joy or his grief to the listening god of Day; or, perhaps, -with an aching feeling
of envy at his heart, confided to the Sun his anxious misgivings about the rise at
Court of a brother Orejcm, "*-a mean man, given to terrestrial things, who loves you
not," le said, addressing: the luminary, " as I do." The sensitive Amaztta, vexed at
the more skilful flattery (more skilful, perhaps, because less delicate and true) just
recited at Cour t by another Amauia, the reigning Inca sitting by, deplored, in wail-
ing accents to the Sun, the want of refinement among princes, even his descendants ;
and prayed for a larger measure of the right kind of inspiration which should suit
the present age. The Peruvian lover left the overpowering presence of his mistress
(as lovers in all countries and all ages have done, and will do), only to think more
freely over the transcendent merits of the loved maiden, and to weary the Moon with
idle repetitions of great praise and joy. Our inspirations, more fervid when we are
within four wa-Us, our nicely-weighed addresses to the heavenly bodies, uttered with
musing, downcast eyes, -were unknown to the Peruvians, who in the open air spoke
boldly up to tbe living creatures, for so they deemed them, of their poetic idolatry.
The astrologer, perhaps, was the only Peruvian who scanned the heavens in a cold
and business-like manner, and wished that he could see his way more clearly in de-
riving knowledge from those wandering lights : wbile the Sacred Virgin, when the
hot Sun poured down upon her cloistered retreat, regarded him with the rapt enthu-
siasm, of religious love, scorning, for a moment, the pale, terrestrial joys, but yet so
dear, of other girls, and with a sad, stifling feeling at the heart, trampled down, as
best she might, the inextinguishable motherhood that dwells in every woman's
breast. 

' 
. ' ¦ . ¦ . .

' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' : ' ¦ ' ' ' :

As for sacrifices, what is there which a Peruvian would not have given to these
great and glorious personages in the upper air,—his flocks and herds, bis slaves, his
captives, the choicest works of his hand, and even his own life ?

Once penetrated, if only for a moment, by a sense of the utter abandonment to
adoration that existed in the souls of these Peruvians, we may bring before ourselves
the depth of meaning which was expressed in any of their great rites, celebrated upon
spots which the Sun seemed, indeed, to have chosen for his own, where around, for
unnumbered leagues, he shot his burning rays, through unimpeding atmosphere,
upon the tawny earth ; where the calm, level sea, the boundless desert, and the clear
mountain, with its sharp shadows, formed a fitting amphitheatre for his majesty ;
and where the Moon, his sister or his spouse, seldom appeared, except with a full
Court, surrounded by innumerable lesser lights, waiting to do her honour.

But we must cease quoting, and refer the reader to the work itself, as
not only the most erudite, but the most entertaining book yet written on
Spanish America.

that, if the information he received be correct, a cutting only a few- mii^in length would be required. Before he saw Slam, similar information hSbeen published. uun naci
Far up the Meinam are the remains of the ancient capital, Ayuthia f ™merly among the most splendid cities of uthe East, and known to' Wexisted since the fourteenth century 5 its pagodas and pyramids colo^ istatues and fragmentary walls, attest its ancient magni0cence. Above tKplace the population decreases ; the villages become less frequent , crocoSmultiply, the roar of the elephant is louder, until the ruins of Pb.it SaloVanother deserted capital, are reached. Beyond lie forests and iunrfSswarming with wild beasts, and intersected by sluggish streams. When andby what race this vast territory was originally populated it is impossible^!say; the native annalists, of course, are prepared with a dynastic pedigreereaching to the clouds, but among their elephants, heroes, and devils it iseasy to be bewildered. A great deal of murder, and still more imbecilityis mixed up with their narrations. The reigning king traces himselfmodestly to a modern source ; but whence does he derive the name andstyle that drag their slow length along in the dedication, Phra Bard Somdetch Phra Paramendr Maha Mongkut Phra Chom Klau Chau Yu. Hua ?This gentleman reads and writes English, and will appreciate, it is to behoped, Sir John Bowring's resonant flattery.
We may set aside the question of population. All the tables are mereguesses—Pallegoix's six millions, Sir John Bpwring's four millions LaLoubere's nine millions, in which La Loubere did not believe. Whateverthe numbers are, they are composed of Thai, a large arid semi-uu'oratorypopulation of Chinese nationality, of Laos, of Cambodians, of Pef»uan/Malays, and miscellaneous mountaineers. Of these the Laos alone are in-teresting. They are a curious people, scattered over the great valley of theinterior ; their music is the sweetest in Eastern Asia ; they play on singularly

harmonious instruments—organs of bamboo, bound with ebony—and dance
in delicate measures holding garlands of flowers. They are meek, elegant
romantic, and sing only pathetic or- amorous songs. Their women wear
graceful costumes, and decorate their hair with white blossoms. The great
nobles of Siam always send for wives to the country of the Laos. With
respect to marriage, the treatment of children, household life, slaves, food,
utensils, costumes, social ceremonies, and political institutions, we refer to
Sir John Bowring's volumes, which abound in details, largely derived from
Pallegoix, who represents the Siamese as a particularly servile people, ac-
customed to crouch and cringe before their superiors. Of course tie white
elephant and Siamese Buddhism occupy pi*ominent chapters, effectively
illustrated. The Laos are Buddhists, but their creed includes a variety of
superfluous dedications to demons, generally malignant. The Laos capital
is situated on a wide plain, at the foot of a mountain far up the interior ;
escaped criminals take refuge there. The women are said to exercise more
power than the men, but both sexes, after the harvest has been gathered in,
enjoy a period of extravagant indolence. In Cambodia public and private
manners are considerably more ostentatious. Like many Eastern sovereigns
the king delights in having a female body-guard. A writer quoted by Sir
John Bowring saw a bevy at the palace.

They all appeared to be very young, and were doubtless the best-looking girls we
had seen in the country. Many of them had soft and regular features, and were it
not for the disgusting habit of blackening the teeth and shaving the bead, only
leaving the short tuft of hair I have mentioned before, might really be called pretty,
as all had most elegant figures, with those gracefully-curved, flowing outlines, and
plump development sculptors love so well to delineate, as forming the chief grace of
feminine beauty. These odalisques were Tery thinly clad, wearing salendangs, and a
long silk scarf thrown loosely over one shoulder and across the body : this piece of
dress seemed to be used more as an ornament than as a necessary covering, for it
was often allowed to slip off the shoulder, and had to be every now and then re-
adjusted.

After a long digression relating to the previous intercourse of European
powers with Siam, Sir John Bowring describes the incidents of his own mis-
sion. He arrived in March, 1855. The king at once sent him a courteous
letter in an ornamental vase of gold, with a variety of presents. Two days
after wards the prime minister came off, and great colloquies arose as to the
style in which his Majesty should receive the British envoy plenip otentiary,
Mr. Parkes " very properly" insisted that the same ceremonial should be
observed as that which greeted the ambassador of Louis XIV. The
Siamese declared they had no records, but offered to treat Sir John as
though ho were a diplomatic Burmese, or Cochin Chinaman. That was un-
satisfactory ; ultimately, the Louis-Quatorze reception was granted ; the
procession of gilded boats resembled the pictures in La Loubere's book, and
the plenipotentiary was well content. He seems to have conducted the
mission in a disguised yet conciliatory manner, and the Siamese appear to
have been equally decorous and friendly. Everything, in fact, augured welt
for the intercourse of the two nations : Siam already -wore a partia lly Eng-

SIR JOHN BOWRING IN SIAM.
The Kingdom and People of Siam; with a Narra tive of the Mission to that Country in

1855. By Sir John Bowring, F.R.S. 2 vols. J. "W. Parker.
Sir John Bowsing, author of the general election of 1857, is not a profi-
cient compiler. These are two disjointed!, irregular, verbose volumes,
containing an amplitude of information, old and new, which should have
been much more compactly put together. Only a small proportion of the
work is original, the rest being derived from Pallegoix, La Loubere, Moore,
and a number of preceding writers of more or less authority. Sir John
Bowring seems to have aimed at bringing together all that is known of
Siam; but this object he has not attained, while he repudiates the pleasant
attributes of a personal narrator. Towards the close of the book, it is
true, the mission of 1855 is described, but only as a sequel to others, in-
cluding Mr. Crawfurd's failure, and the effort of Sir James Brooke, which
undoubtedly led the way to the establishment of the relations actually in
existence between the Siamese kingdom and Great Britain. We say Sir
John Bowling has not succeeded in producing a complete account of Siam,
and that, as a traveller, he has sunk his individuality ; but this doe3 not
imply that his work is altogether unsatisfactory. On the contrary, it
throws together large masses of excellent material—it lays open the
interior life of a little known state —it collects the anecdotes and traditions
of a remarkable dynasty—it is replete with interesting facts bearing on the
trade, the religion, and the manners ôf the more distant regions of Asia.
We object to it simply that it is awkward in form, that it is too superficial for
an encyclopedia, and too voluminous for a manual, and that Sir John Bow-
ring has inundated his actual experiences "with an enormous superfluity of
bookmaking.

Little is known of Siam, the Si&o of Camoens, in spite of this large book
about it. We know neither why it is called Siam, nor what are its boun-
daries ; a broad debatable land lies between it and Malaya and Buvmah
on one side, and the mysterious countries of Cambodia and Cochin Chinaon. the other. Sir John Bowring gives it a length of nearly twelve hundredrailes, and o maximum breadth .of three hundred and fifty ; but thesefigures are doubtful. Borgman estimates its area at two hundred andninety thousand square miles. Cmwfurd deducts a hundred thousand fromthis calculation ; both, probably, made thoir reckonings in the dark. Theking himBelf could not define his own territories. He owns allegiance toUnma, and claims sovereignty over Cambodia ; but Cochin China dis-putes hiB sovereignty, and Cambodia pays tribute to both. The moun-tains which divide the two countries are scarcely known to geography ;they are supposed to ramify from the Himalaya, which sends another
S3S? ?* 

^
c Malay peninsula, the two diverging ranges enclosing Sinm

SioJXv'̂ T5 throughout its whole extent by the MePnam, which perio-
JwiJw^T9

!̂ *Wta .*«* .ita ?Ws a treasure of virgin soil from
forlt SST 1 "oe;rt™\fch5t &«• "vcr pours down from a wildernessofforest and jungles ; but it is far from certain that Kemphcr was wron«
ThS^mST'f1 £ * C°— Ct9 Si

 ̂*7 a ™™gaUe rouPte wiTh Be^fr.
«£k «??£ * Pa,tbway> lt »» now . imagined, may bo opened across theneck of the peninsula by means of a ship canal. Sir Join, Bowrin" says

hsh costume :—
When I reached the landing-place, the chair, with "a bearer of a huge umbrella,

convoyed mo within the palace courts, through hundreds of tovch-bearurs, the sol-
diers placed at different spots " presenting arms" to the order given in lingliah. On
reaching the reception place, the King came forward. Two little children of tho
King were playing on a crimson and gold carpet, who screamed at my approach , ana
wore taken away. They seemed to wear nothing except wide-brimmed hats, wlucn
covered their heads. He took mo to Ins private apnrtinenta , orna mentcti with .beau-
tiful pendulea and watches, statues of Queen Victoria and l'rince Albert, handaoino
barometers, thermometers, &c. He then led me through two or three small chambers,
where wore fine specimens of Chinese porcelain services, and other costly decorations.
Almost everything seemed English. There wore many new books on the shelves.
The King spoke of the history of Siam, and said it was rathor obscure and fabulous,
but that tho more veracious portion went back about five hundred years ; that tiw
Siameso alphabet had been introduced about that time. Inscribed on the apartments
to which his Majesty had conducted me, were the words *» Royal Pleasure " in fcnfi"
liah, and in Sanscrit characters with the same meaning.

Sir John Bowring's notes taken during his stay at the capital, are hi"»'y
interesting ; his opinions are stated moderately, and generally with clear-
ness. However, the several superfluities we have remarked upon, vf
encumbering the book, and enlarging it unnecessnrily, detract fr om its ori-
ginality, and arc serious inconveniences to tho reader,
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THE SPIRITUALIST.
The Sj piritvalist •• JBein  ̂a short Exposition of Psychology based upon Material Truths

and of the Faith to which it Leads. By D. P. G. L. Booth.
Thebe is a congestion, of type in this curious and elegantly printed volume,
¦which not inaptly corresponds with the congestion of folly it expounds.
Old ZEnglish in loud emphasis of capitals, small caps, and notes of admira-
tion, proclaim that "the watchwords of Progress are Spiritualism in Reli-
gion, Mesmerism in Science, and Republicanism in Politics," a very pretty
trio, from which nothing less can be expected than redeimt Saitirnea regna.

"Brother," exclaims D. F. G-., in his opening old English of large type,
"I believe in God the Great Trinity ! My reason tells me He must be—
my soul -whispers—He is !."¦ This unprovoked confession at the commence-
ment of such a work reminds us of Alexandre Dumas, who winds up the
dedication to :i five act play by the equally relevant exclamation : Je crois
a Vimmortalite de f ame. The world is happy to hear it.

D .F.G. continues his confession of faith in the same loud type, assuring a
listening world that he believes in "the illusion of matter and the equivo-
cation of the senses." But we spare the reader more of this dithyrambic
outbreak, and pass on to the dialectic "Elucidation" which opens thus :—

33iotl)er, We are conscious of both a spiritual and a material existence.
I believe that existence is but the manifested Will of the Creator.
In myself I call Life that which reveals to me my existence. Spiritual life ; Con-

sciousness, the life of the Mind , Perception and Reflection. Material life ; Sensation.
Thus I believe life to> be motion or action.
All motion originates in the Spirit-—Spiritual Action is spiritual life, and organized

Physical motion is Physical life.
And perfect passiveness aad quietude is simple existence.
After rubbing his eyes, the reader, also prone to believe in "" the illusion

of' matter" when this kind;of matter is before him , rejoices to think that
an explanation is coming :—-

Above all things it is necessary to understand the relation of Spirit to matter.
This relation is established by the laws of Nature. Thus the relation of God to

matter is that of the Creator to the created, in the fullest sense of the idea. But to
the Body and the reason of man, matter truly and actually exists, and the influence
of his will upon it is controlled and modified by tho laws of Mature, that is, by the
Will of God.

I have said that matter is influenced by the spirit , but between them there is an
intermediate agency.

I believe, and experimental science tends to prove, that this agency is the same in
every case in Nature. In otUer words, that there is but one subtle and. imponderable
agency between matter and the spirit either directly or indirectly.

Et is 15c gvcat SCrutrj of Sptrttnaltsm aiiis of ^sjic&ologtcal science,—Sflfj at
all matter is sub jet t to tfj e fa til of &Han, inasmuch as its inf luence is not coun=
teracteu tj» tfle latos of iBature cv ifj e iMAill at <Skoti.

Though the influence of the Will upon matter may in certain cases be counter-
acted, yet facts and analogies do not permit us to doubt that this influence in such
cases is actually exerted, and takes place ; and that the soul of man, made in the
image and likeness of his Creator, affects matter in itself.

3$ut we are so accustomed to consider the matter of our own bodies as being: alone,
and, to a very limited, extent, subject to oiir-will, that some may have a diff iculty in
realizing this great principle in its full extent.

"Some may have a difficulty :" to obviate that the author kindly eluci-
dates 5 e.g..-—

©rflanic structure conei&erclJ tottfj reference to iijjgstrat ntotfon is merelg a
setifs or grabalion of agencies, llj e objert of toljicf) is to overcome tfj e inertia anu
gravitation ut matter.

By this we perceive the difference in the relation of the Will to organic and to in-
organic matter.

In the one case tlie influence of the will is generally overcome by the inherent pro-
perties of matter, in the otber case these properties are surmounted by raeans of an
organic mechanism.

Is the reader in a proper state of lucidity after this elucidation ? If so
he -will rejoice to Lear that these " considerations lead us to the beautiful
facts of Mesmeric Science and Cerebral Physiology :"—

In order to form a. clear idea of the human soul, both in tlie phonomena it exhibits
in relation to matter, and also in abstract thought, it is necessary to consider it in the
living human being in three distinct points of view, or as an intimate combination of
three principles, of which two are incidental to the other in tho state in which it
exists.

These are—
1. The " Spiritus ," or Soul, properly so called ;
2. The Mind , or Keasoning faculty ; and,
3. Life or Animation.
TLhus we have tlie gradation of purely Spiritual existence, Mental existence, and

Animal life ; which , with Vegetable life and Physical existence, constitute the chain
of creation.

^ 
To minds so superficial and incompetent as our own these " clear" expo-

sitions do not present all the lucidity desirable. If any reader feels himself
more competent to grasp the mighty conceptions of this Spiritualist he can
seek them in the volume itself, which certainly deserves a place among the
curiositi es of Literature.

tioned the merits or the interest of Knox's account, which resulted from a
residence of twenty years.

A Long Vacation
^ 

Ramble in Norway and Sweden. By X. and Y. (Two
Unknown Quantities.) (Cambridge: Macmillan.)—We instinctively despise
a biographer who believes, and acts upon the belief, that all a great man's
cbatterings deserve to be recorded. And we are soon weary of a traveller
who, though not a great man, congeals in print all the light spray of steam-
boat conversation or dinner-table humour. Robinson was, no doubt,
amusing at Paris, "but why put his puns in post octavo ? Jones may have
enlivened the ladies at Geneva, but do not ask the public to be amused ?
If Englishmen will carry abroad the deadly habit of joking, we "beg them
to allow that element to evaporate over broad-mouthed goblets of Burgundy
or Rhine, and to write as travellers pure and simple, if at all. In some
cases the ofienoe is easily repelled by thro wing the book aside ; but when a
volume of genuine pictures is only here and there defaced by patches of
nonsense, our regret is excited for the folly of the author. The "Two
Unknown Quantities" have much to say of an interesting kind about Nor-
way and Sweden—landscapes, interiors, costumes, ways and means of life,
p ersona l manners , arts, and institutions ; but ever and anon they become
what Byron called nimminy pimminy wags, or else they rally the reader £a
the stylo that usually betokens a supper of cold fowl and crackers. "A
Long Vacation Ramble," with these drawbacks, is an entertaining book.

Ep isodes in the War-Life of a Soldier : with the Dream-Testimony of Orcc
Mar/ , and Other Sketches in Prose and Verse. By Calder Campbell. (Skef-
fington.)—Calder Campbell has a mild, steady, enjoyable reputation as a
poet. His earliest verses came from India, bright with banana yellow
and quava pink, and pomegranate blushes, and some of the melodies
played like Indian fountains, warm and fragrant. This is a volume of
mingled rhyme and prose, light, elegant, and original. The prose is
amusing, and sometimes graphic ; but we meet Major Campbell with most
sympathy in his poetical moods. If we must be critical, however, we will
point to one inconsistency which surprises us in tlie writings of one usually
so graceful and so scholarly. The word "palms " is made to rhyme in the
same piece with " warms" and " arms."

Contributions to an Amateur Magazine, in Prose and Verse. By Richard,
Perry. (Booth.J—Eighteen of Mr. Perry's contributions relate to Aus-
tralia, and these are the most readable of his prose varieties. The others
on Pitt and Wilberforce are generally commonplace. Of the poetry, we
have been most struck by one or two free renderings from the Greek.

Australian . Essays on Subjects Political, Moral, and Religious. By James
Norton, senior. (Longman and Co.)—This doubtfully-decorated little
quarto contains thirty-two essays on almost as many subjects. Mr. Norton
is an old colonist, and a member of the Legislative Council of New South
Wales ; but he writes most frequently neither on colonial nor political
topics, but on abstract problems—mysteries, eternity, the resurrection,
beauty, memory, &c, and does some honour to the community of which he
is a member by producing a series well worth perusal. Stone upon stone,
we see an academy rising in the Australian settlements, and it may not bp
long before the literature of America is rivalled at the antipodes.

Patrick Hamilton, the First Preacher and Martyr of the Scottish Reforvut '
lion. An Historical Biography from Original Sources. By the Rev. Peter
Lorhner. (Edinburgh : Constable.)—A Life of Hamilton was -wanted. It
has been written with zeal and discrimination by Mr. Lorhner, who has had
access to some -very curious and. valuable books. We are glad to see that
it is to be followed by biographies of Alesius, and Sir David Lindsay of the
Mount- The authors will do well to eniulate the steadiness and moderation
of Mr. Lorimer's style.

Boy-Princes; or, Scions of Royalty cut off in Youth. By John C Ed^ar.
With Kight Illustrations. (Eogue.)—We are afraid that Mr. Edgar has
compiled this volume in a hurry. It is loosely and feebly put together.
The apocryphal is largely mixed up with tho history ; a repulsive infusion
of loyal cant interferes with the truthfulness of the narrative. We do> not
recommend such a book as healthy reading for boys.

Harry and His Homes. By the Author of" Amy Carlton." (Routledge.)
—A story for boys, told in a quiet, moralising way, with little incident and
a vast preponderance of sententious dialogue. It may become a favourite
with parents, but they will have some difficulty in teaching the young idea
to sympathize with Harry,

Duty to Parents ; Honour thy leather and Mother. (Hope.)—Perhaps this
excellent little volume may assist the parents above alluded to. It is a
well-planned , well-executed book. ^Deborah ; or , Fireside Reading for  Household Servants. With a Postscript

for  Musters ami Mistresses. By the Rev. Norman M'Leod. (Edinburgh :
Constable and Co.)—We do not .appreciate the value of devotional books
addressed to special classes, nor can we understand how tho Christianity of
a domestic servant should be distinguished fro m that of her mistress ; but
Mr. M'Leod fi nds an opportunity for much genial and kindly indoctrination.

Ho?o to make Home Happy ; or, Hints and Cautions f or  All. With F ive
Hundred Odds and Ends toorth Remembering. By William Jones, F.S.A.
(Uogue.)—Mr. Jones is a man of versatile capacity. He travels with the
photogra phers in Yorkshire ; he writes monastic Horai; and lie mixes this
wonderful ollctpodridu . of cookery, gardening, «arpet dusting and platitude
—a useful , but an eccentric volume. Every page is set in a frame of wise
saws ; some of which are pre-eminently foolish , others practical : " An oath

A BATCH OF BOOKS.
Ceylon ; Past and Present. By Sir George Barrow, Bart. With a Map,
by John Arrow-smith. {Murray.)—Sir George Bamnv has produced a brief,
pleasant, and satisfactory summary of all th at is known of the loveliest
island of Asia. To a narrative of Robert Knox's captivity in Cey lon , f rom
the year 1G59 to his escape in 1079, he has added an epito me .skilfully con-densed from successive authors, so that the book may be described as almost
a manual. Mr. Arrowsinith's map is, as he remarks, the most complete andauthentic yet published. NVith respect to Robert Knox , it is singular thathis work, though more interesting than most, romances, should have con-tinued to this day an unread quarto ; we have frequentl y wish ed for its re-appearance in a more popular form. Sir George Barrow skims the creamot its adventure and observation , and compiles a really attractive storyvJNo one acquainted with the literature of travel in Ceylon has ever ques-

is a recognizance to Heaven." " A Christian is the highest sty lo of man."
"The rind of young bacon is always thin ." "¦ A talkative nurse is a great
annoyance to an invalid." "Diligence is the great harbinger of truth "
(whatever that may mean). " A fire for fry ing should bo free from sinokjcoals." Mr. Jones is more lively in kitchens and cellars than in oratories anc
arm-chairs. Part of his didactism is to be laughed at, part is to be obeyed.

The Seven. Cf turcf os of Asia. By the Kav. Robert Maguire, M.A
(Kn ight and Son.)—It is a long way from Mr. Jonea to Mr. Maguiro, bui
Mr. Maguire might be neglected if not noticed at this opportunity. Hit
book contains historical illustrations of Christianity, and is al together devo
tional in its tone and in its object.
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Uka Mah. By J>arwehd. (Hardwicke),-—We cannot describe or criticise
this volume. It resepables a common-place book, being full of miscellaneous
scraps on. an infinite variety of topics—the Indian Archipelago, the Arabs,
the Hebrew Empire, British India, the Recovery of Debts, and Colonel
Maoeroni. Where did Darwehd find the phrase . ¦" Butterflies like flowers
and flowers like butterflies" applied to Indian island nature ? He marks
s» the seven great men of our day, Mazzini, Louis Napoleon, Sir James
Brooke, Kossuth, General Walker, Omar Pacha, and Chevalier Bun-sen.
We cannot be angry when so enthusiastic a writer is rhapsodical.

Some acceptable reprints lie on our table. The second, and third volumes
of Campbell's laves of the Lord Chancellors (Murray), uniform, with the
cheap edition of Mr. Hallam's works ; two volumes of Charles Lever's popu-
lar novels (Chapman and Hall) ; the eleventh volume of Chalmer's select
works—-Church and College EstabUshvients (Constable) ; and Tffr i gJ i f s Pro-
vincial Dictionary, forming two -volumes of Bonn's Philological Library, a
very complete and satisfactory production ; a second edition of Macnaught¦on Inspiration, (Longman and Co.)- We have also four pretty volumes, in
brown cloth gilt, of Hodgson's Household Novels—Stuart of Dunlcath \ by
Mrs. Norton ; Arrah Neil, by Gr. P. R. James ; and The Scalp  Hunters - soul
Rijle Rangers, by Captain Mayne Reid. They are well got up and cheap.
Jules Gerard's Lion Hunting and Snorting Life in Algeria is reprinted by
Messrs. Addey and Messrs. Lambert. Fenimore Cooper's admirable¦story, The Chainbearer, forms the hundred and fifty-eighth volume of the
Parlour Library (Hodgson) ; to which, serie3 Edgar Huntleyj or, The Sleep-
¦walfcer t by Charles Brocljden Brown, has also been added.

have supposed, however, that even bank-notes are not money • and ™ '"how practically such a theoretical question affects the present K -See
when we learn that M. Michel Chevalier, the very highest econoST-011
tellect in France, who is now at the elbow of the Emperor dictati,? ??"course of economical reforms, says that "a line of demarcation el idistinct, has never been established between a bank-note and a 'hill fchange." Colonel Torrens admirably works out the illustrationsMf «?"fallacy. He shows how a merchant with a slender amount of original m •*?engaged in extensive transactions, and holding bank-notes in his hand t!»be able to close his engagements with ample profit ; while,- with ¦bills 'nfchange in his hands, at a period of pressure, he might be unable to spIHI 

CX~
for notes, and would go into the Gazelle instead of continuing a cwprosperity. It is here that Colonel Torrens beats others in the same nfhe has the capacity of taking up a question at its simple origin -vS\ *working it out to its most complex details ; having from firs t to W +T?same clear-sighted perception which prevents him from falling¦ ,w« *iblunders that have betrayed other intellects. ^ t0 - the

Even Mr. Mill, although, he perceives that bank-notes have winch bilkexchange have not, the faculty of closing accounts/ is led away into tl?notion that they have something in common from the fact that bills ofchange may " affect prices." The bank-note, when as in this country aWvitender, but absolutely convertible into coin, is as literally money as tSsovereign; while it is in many respects more valuable. In large sums it ismuch more portable. It possesses, which coin does not, a peculiar ouarantepfor tracing and recovering it in case of loss ; if even it be destroyed its valup
may be recovered. These are qualities in -vyhich it is superior to the metalliccurrency. In Hamburg notes have to be issued against a metallic denosifcexclusively;  the effect of which would be in this country to necessitate thelodging of fourteen millions in gold, in addition to the amount usually lodWdm Duinon. JL lns amount ot bullion against which notes are issued mavfluctuate to a very large extent ; it has never yet exhausted that 8,000 000/which is about the amount that may be considered the fluctuating* superfici esin the Bank, the body of water between high and low tide : the 14̂ O0O,O0OZ isbelow the lowest neap tide. Were the Hamburg plan adopted, there wouldprobably be 14,000,0001. of gold slumbering in the cofiers of' the Bank so much actual property stowed away and useless. The act of 1844 releasesthe 14,000,000/., but retains for us the 8,000,000/., more or less, which is theworking part of the stock of bullion available to secure convertibility. This
argument is admirably worked out in Colonel Torrens's volume. We themore insist upon it, since, even in the very latest discussion, -we have seenMr. James Wilson, one of the ablest writers on the subject, influential and
actually in the Government, insisting in the Economist that bank-notes are
not an "important" element in the currency !

Colonel Torrens gives an excellent account of the panic of 1847, whichwas so severe a trial to a new system at the Bank ; and he then remarks :—
It would seem to be a self-evident conclusion from these facts, that the commercial

revulsion was not caused by a contraction of the circulation. On the 13tli , 23rd, and
30th of October, during the greatest intensity of the monetary pressure, the circula-
tion in the hands of the public was respectively 20,39<i,000£, 19,359,0007., and20,309,000?., being equal, to -within about 200,000?., of the actual circulation during
the corresponding weeks of January before the commercial pressure had commenced ;
while the private securities which represented the extent of the advances of the Bank
in support of commercial credit, and which had been ouly 12,700,000/. in the three
last weeks of January, swelled to 19,900,000/., 18,000,000^ , and 19,400,000^., ia tho
corresponding weeks of October.

It has been contended that, although the circulation in the hands of the public, and
the aid afforded to commerce by the Bank, -were greater during the intensity of tlio
pressure than they had been in periods of high confidence, yet that that pressure was
materially aggravated by the knowledge on. the part of the public, that as the Banlt
could no longer meet the demands on its deposits by unlimited issues, it was deprived
of the power of supporting commercial credit by indefinite advances. But it must bo
apparent, upon a dispassionate review of the facts, that the knowledge on the part of
the public and of the Bank directors that unlimited issues and indefinite advances
were no longer practicable, so far from having increased the monetary' pressure, saved
the Bank of England fro m insolvency', and the country from the disgrace and tho

TOEEENS ON THE ACT OF 1844.
The. Princip les and Practical Operation of Sir Robert Peel's Act of 1844 Êxplained and

Defended. By K. Torrens, Esq., F.R.S. Longman and Co.
Thereis one peculiarity in banking, as a subject of inquiry, in which it
differs

^
from, all other subjects of social importance. Exceedingly simple in

its main principles, so that its rationale is apparent to plain common sense,
it becomes excessively complex in its secondary principles, and in its appli-
cation to the various circumstances of trade, society, politics, and the usages
•of other countries. Hence, those who are "better acquainted with it than
most of us, are persons who are more liable to go astray. Thus we see the
anost popular master of logic and political economy, John Stuart Mill, led
into mistakes which ar& palpable to the plainest understanding, as soon as
the nature of the error is explained. It is this which renders the contro-
versy respecting the Bank of England and the renewal or modification of
its charter so difficult and so likely to lead to* bad practical measures. Hence
the value of labour performed by men that can handle the subject at once
practically and theoretically, lord Overstone, the practical banker, who
lias a command of theory, assisted in the deliberations upon which the
present Bank Charter was arranged. On its last'trial, Mr. George Arbuth-
not, F«dPs private secretary, comes forwardto re-establish the main principle
of that Act, and to point out some of the chief fallacies by which its most
accomplished assailants were led away. Colonel Torrens, a master of theo-
retical economy, with a command of practical banking, completes the case
©a this side of the question. Colonel Torrens has assisted in all the "discus-
«ions that have aflected the position of the Bank, most especially the
discussions on the legislation of 1844. In 1848, Colonel Torrens produced
B iract on the principles and practical operation of Sir Robert Peel's Acts
cf 1844 ; and the volume before us professes to be a second edition of that
tract, but it ia in fact a new work, of -which that is the nucleus, and it now
settles jaiany a point recently unsettled. Valuable as it is for present purposes,
the book is interesting in itself: it presents us the same man refuting
fallacies in 1808, and bringing back theory to a clear perception of common
-eense ; and then, half a century later, performing exactly the same service
with exactly the same skill and perfection of discrimination.

It would seem unnecessary at the present day to " refute the economists"in showing that the agricultural is not the only source of wealth ; that¦division of employments is in reality a. creative process, since it equally enablesthe manufacturer and the agriculturer to produce commodities on a muchlarger Bcale. But the whole doctrine of protection was based upon theimperfect conception of the theoretical truth. It is true that when employ-ments are divided between two sets of hands in the same country, the wholedifference of augmented wealth created by the division applies ' to thatcountry. True, that if commodities be exchanged between two countries,the half of the increase accrues to the foreign country. But if the foreion
country can produce a commodity more easily than the domestic producer,by setting free the domestic producer for labour more congenial to thenative character and climate, the division of employments still absolutelyincreases the domestic wealth. Colonel Torrens shows in this paper thatthe trader who goes between the two is erroneously classed as a "non-productive," since he ministers in the most positive and direct manner toincrease produotion. In the same tract, the author proves that the evilsattending upon combination, like those in smuggling, grow from the principle•ot protection. Leave trade free, he says, and the race of forestallers will<usappear. It was thirty-six years later that our best statesman in practicaleconomy, Peel, arrived at a sufficient comprehension of the full validity oftfieae truths to apply them to our legislation ; and, in reprinting the tract ,S°\Tt £Orreaa i"? °nuly fu-lfiLj his P*QP<«ed purpose of establishing hisright to bo regarded as tho original nropounder of the corrected theorv thv an
SSShlo?«« 1 FT8*? -nVed fr<?m forei8n trade' ̂  Presents us with an ad,
S^?«»v xSvU<?1Ve1lllu8

^
ti011 Of tho de

Ŝ  in whk* tho most tangible
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anarchy which that insolvency would have involved. Had the Bank retained the
power of recruiting its reserve by increasing its issues upon securities, it could not, by
any possible exercise of that power, have maintained the circulation at a higher
amount than that determined by the monetary equilibrium of the commercial ¦world
The solo result, as far as regards the amount of the circulation, would have been that
the issues upon bullion would have decreased as the issues upon sectirities increased.
Had the Bank persisted through the month of April in the course which it hnl
steadily pursued from January to that time, tho result here stated must huve ensued.
The bullion would have all disappeared , and suspension would have become inevitable.
That the Bank did not so proceed , and that suspension did not occur at the end of
April, or in tho course of tlio following month, is solely attributable to tlio Act of
1844.

The course taken by Lord John Russell and Sir Charles AVood, as Prime
Minister and Chancellor of the Exchequer, in recommending an increase of
the circulation beyond 14,000,000/., is truly characterised as " a masterly
and successful sti'olec of policy 5" but it was not an act of hiuikiny. It ya3
proper for the Government to strike out at the day ; it would be most im-
proper to contemplate it ns a prospective " relaxation ;" it was 11 coup d'atttt ,
and no bank charter should contain a clause with provisional authorit y for
a prospective coup d'etat. The crisis of 1847 has been a favourite point
with the opponents of the Act. Mr. Mill and other writers have always
treated it with some striking siqiprcssio veri ; they have, for instance , over-
looked the fact that " previous to the Act of 1844, the Bank, while prolong-
ing the periods of speculative excitement, and intensifying tho severit y of
subsequent recoil, endangered tho convertibility of the note circulation , find
so far from having been able ' to render invaluable service during a, revul-
sion, by coming forward with advances to support solvent firms, when all
other paper and almost all mercantile credit had become comparatively
valueless,' the Bank itself became included in the list of firms verg ing on
insolvency."

Another striking example of fallacy is the assertion that under tho Act
of 1844 the Bank is reduced to the compulsory function of issuing notes
against bullion, and that it has no power of increasing the currency save by
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that process. Mr. Mill, in common with other reasoners, forgets the im-
portant feet , that the Act divided the IBank into two separate departments ;
and that ibe banking department, although debarred from tampering with
the convertibility of the note, possesses the power to make advances after
the manner of other "banks. The only difference is, that with an increased
command, the Bank of England is brought so close to the actual state of
the currency with reference to the stiite of commerce and of the exchanges,
that its own interest and safety are identified with sound policy of the
•country. And thus, by the simple legislation of 1844, the first great
private bank in the country is induced, by its own natural working, to be
the great model for private banks, the great auxiliary with estate for regu-
lating the currency according to the natural movements of trade at home
and abroad. Our space has entirely precluded us from giving any adequate
aecozmt of a book which teaches by lueid statement and complete develop-
ment of reasoning; but we have perhaps said enough to send the reader
to the book itself.

A PERSIAN ALLEGORY.
SaUmdn and Alsdl: an Mlegort/ . Translated frem the Persian of Jinni.

London : J. TV. Parker and Son.
An anonymous gentleman, affecting the ceremonials of the Carlylian schooli
has nevertheless conferred a favour upon the English public by presenting
it ¦with a readable translation of one of the anost celebrated poems in Persian
literature. We could wish, indeed, that "his Preface had been less egotis-
tical ; that it had conveyed more precise information as to the original
author and his other works ; that it had given us more definite ideas touch-
ing the peculiar mysticism of the Sufis. It may doubtless be very gratifying
to Ms "Master in Persian and so much beside," to find that he has not yet
glided out of sight and memory down the stream of oblivion. It ' may
equally please him to be called "such a.Huntsman as poor Dog of a Persian
Scholar never hunted with before." It may even be not distasteful to a
certain fair one to know that the translator was " cheerM on—but that was
rather in the Spanish Sierras—by the Presence of a Lady in the Field,
silently brightening about us like Auroral Self, or chiming in with musical
Encouragement that all we started and ran down must be Royal Game I10

But what cares the general reader for all this bombastic vanity ? Far more
to the purpose would it have been to write a brief notice of Persian poetry
in general, and of the mystical bards in particular. And when a reference
is made to the freedoms taken with the original, owing to the structure of
the -Persian couplet, the explanation is rendered almost unintelligible ly
such jargon as this :—•

Tiis (the peculiar structure of the verse), together with the confined Action of
Persian Orammar, -whose organic simplicity seems tome its difficulty when applied,
makes the Line by Line Translation of a Poem not line by line precious tedious in
proportion to its length. Especially—(what the Sonnet doea not feel)—in the Narra-
tive ; which I found when once eased in -its Collar, and yet missing somewhat of
rhythmical Amble, somehow, and not without resistance on my part, swerved into
that " easy road" of Verse—easiest as unbeset with any exigencies of Rhyme. Those
little Stories, too, which you thought untractable, but which have their Use as well
as Humour by way of quaint Interlude Music between the little Acts, fel t ill at ease
in solemn Loivtli-Isaiah Prose, and had learn'd their tune, you know, "before even
Hiawatha came to teach people to quarrel about it. Till, one part growing on an-
other, the Whole grew to the present form.

simple. There was a Shah of Greece, who "wore the ring of empire ofSikander," and claimed as his guide, philosopher, and friend, a sage of sur-passing wisdom. The Shah was childless, and longed for a son to succeed to his
fame and power. But the sage warns him against that " foolish, faithlessthing," a.woman. The monarch was therefore compelled to call a child into
being by the concentrated effort of his will. This wondrous child was namedSalaman,and entrusted to the tender nursing- of Absal, "a moon of beautyfull." The nurse dotes upon her foster son, and as he grows to manhoodconceives for him a wild and fatal passion. Nor is he insensible to her
charms. Forsaking his father and renouncing his own brilliant future, hewasted a whole year in pleasure, till sage and Shah "struck out/with hand
and foot in hisredress." Summoning his refractory son to his presence, the
royal sire read him a severe lesson on the certain consequences of his conduct.
Salaman heard and repented—"the sea of his soul was moved and bubbled
up with jewels." But his repentance was short-lived. The temptation re-
curred, and he again fell. This time, to avoid further interruptions and
sermonising, the guilty lovers fled away together on a Camel's back till they
reached the boundless ocean . 

^ Here on the shores they found a shallop,
"like a crescent moon," in which they sailed fur away to an island beyond
description beautiful. It was an Arnrida's garden, and liinaldo himself was
not more fascinated than Salaman by his Absal.

Under its trees in one another's arms
They slept—they drank its fountains hand in hand-
Sought sugar with the parrot—:or in sport
Paraded with the peacock-—raced the partridge—
Or fell a-talking with the nightiagale.
There was the rose without a thoan , and there
The treasure, and no serpent to beware.
What sweeter than your mistress at your sido1 In sucb. a solitude, and none to cliide !

But even this delightful solitude a¦ deux \s, rudely broken in upon by thattiresome Shah, who waxes wrath at his son's continued infatuation. Sala,-man again repents, but finding life a burden with out the company of his
mistress, he longs for death. Hand in hand they build a funeral pyre, applythe torch, and together spring into the flames. Absal is consumed, but
Salanian escapes unliarmed ; "the pure gold returned entire, but all the
baser metal burn'd."

Heaven's dome is but a wondrous house of sorrow,
And happiness therein a lying fable.
When, first they mix'd the clay of man, and clothed
His spirit in the robe of perfect "beau ty,
For forty mornings did an evil cloud
Rain sorrows over him from head to foot ;
And vfhen the forty mornings pass'd to night, ;
Then came one morning shower-^—one morning shower
Of j o y—to forty of the rain of sorrow!
And though the better fortime came at last
To seal the work, yet every wis« man knows
Such consummation never can be here ! 'For a long time Salaman remains drowned in tears, and hourly lamentshis lost Absal. But finally the words of -wisdom assuage his grief, andCelestial Love quickening m his soul removes all regret for the Earthly.He is then worthy of empire, and the Shah crowns him with the goldencrown, and sets the golden footstool.beneath his feet.

A.n. epilogue discloses the inner meaning of the mystery. The firman-
issuing Shah, is the Creator-, or Active Intelligence, the last of a chain often, of which the first is the First Intelligence, shadowed forth in the Sage.Salaman is the Soul, Absal " the lust-adoring Body." The ocean on whichthey sailed is the Sea of Animal Desh'e. "When passion tired, Salamant be-thought him of his true heritage and looked up to the Intellectual Throne.The fire is Ascetic Discipline, which consumes the dross of matter, andleaves the Essential Soul clear of mortal taint. And Celestial Love isDivine Perfection, which when a man attains, he becomes " Lord of thoEmpire of Humanity. "

This curious allegory is relieved by frequent fables and parables inge-niously interwoven , but too long to transcribe.

But enough and to spare concerning the translator's preface, which is in
some degree redeemed by the Life of Jami, condensed from llosenzweig'sBioyruphische Notizen. From this we learn that N"oor-ood-deen Abdur-
rahman—called Jami from his birthplace, Jam, a small town of Khorasan—
flourished about the middle of the fifteenth century. While yet a tender
youth, he exhibited that tendency to abstracted contemplation which so
deeply colours his writings, and renders them at times almost incomprehen-
sible. 

^ 
With this dreamy temperament, he was naturally induced to become

a Noviciate of the Sufi school. By long pei-sistance in solitude and thought
he made such progress in the process of spiritual absorption , that on Eis re-
turn to the busy, haunts oi men he had well-nigh lost the power to converse
with them. The Sufis are, in fact, a modern adaptation of the ancient
Htishangis,—both deriving their tenets from the older philosophy of the
Indian Vedantas. From the sarne source, though through a different
channel, were drawn the inspirations of Plato. The voluptuous mysticism
of the Brahmanical school breathes in every line of Persian poetry. Under
a sensuous imagery are clothed the loftiest and most earnest aspirations
after a pure and spiritual condition. The Canticles and the Song of Solomon
are written in the same style. Speaking of the Ycdanti and Sufi thcologists,
Sir William Jones says, in one of his Discourses :—

Blending; uncertain metaphysics with undoubted principles of religion , (they) have
presumed to reason confidentl y on the very mature and cssenco of the Divine Spirit ,
and asserted in a very remote ago that all spirit is homogeneous ; thii t the spirit of
God is in kind tho same with that of man, though (littering from it infinitely in
degree ; and that as material substance ia more illusion , there exists in thid universe
only one generic spiritual substance, the sole primary cause, oflicient, substantial , and
formal of all secondary causes and of all appearances whatever, bait endued in its
highest degree with a sublime providential wisdom, .and proceeding by ways incom-
prehensible to the spirits wliich emanate from it.

Fortunately for his fame, Jfimi was a poet as well as a Sufi, and a very
voluminous one, to boot. His diction, however, was oftentimes more poetic
tlan his subject. His genius was frequently perverted to the task of teach ing
grammar and philology in flowery verso. Mr. Gladwin some time since
translated a poem of this kind, entitled Resemblances, Linear and Verbal , in-
tended to show the different significations of words minutel y resembling one
another, and only distinguishable by the diacritical points or vowels. But even
to suck a subject iiB this, so distasteful to the Muse, Jami has contrived to impart
something of a poetic garb. To use his own words, " decking the brides of
speech from the ocean of nature, he draws the even pearls of language onthis string of jewels." However, the moat celebrated of his works is the
-Hie/3! Awang; or, tlic Seven Thrones, including " Yusuf and Zuleikha,"*' Laila sad Majnun"—translated into French by M. do Chdzy—an d "-Sala-
nx6n and Absal." Tho plot of the last-named poem is as ingenious as it ia

THE PRINCESS'S.
Mr. Kuan , on Thursday evening produced biUK.si'iCA.icK's Richard IT. with aluxury of pageant, a splendour of decoration, a wealth of scenic beauty, and aflush of clnvalnc gorgeoueneas, which, as the daily papers say, surpasses any-thing that even tho PnmcKss'H lias yet effected. But they always say that,and we arc forced into speculating as to wl iat ultimate ecstasy of rainbow lii/htana tinting the Oxford-street manager AviLl carry us before ho retires from thodriz zled world. Tlie play in question oflera many opportunities for ehow ; andot course Mr. Kean avails himself of them, and tlic play itself is but asecondary consideration, and nobody goes with any otlier view than to gazo upona piece of radiant uicturcsquenesB. The caste comprises Mr. Kkan as Richard.Mm Kisan m Quem liaballa, Mr. Ryder, as Uolinghrokc, and a host of well-at-tircid (supernumeraries for moba and soldiers. Succcbb was certain, and. for thonext six months oi bo, Richard If . may bo expected to figure in the bills.
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Tke Sacheo Harmonic Society, in n prospectus of tlie coming- Hun del Fes-tival at tlxj Ohy stax Paj lack, makes fipcciaL mention of the important discoveryof the collection of M8S. formed by the secretary of Hanuej .. The MS. scorescomposing this collection were doubtless used in conducting tlie performances ofhis works: they are full of notes in his own handwriting, which possess thoinestimable advantage of substituting certaiaity for tradition. This collection has
been purchased by tlie distinguish ed French exile M. Victou Scikelcukii, bywhom it lias with great liberal ity been placed at the disposal of the SacredHarmonic Society. M. Schcelciuch's long-expected "Life of Handel " is an-nounced to appear in May, in time for the Festival, and as in its pages will nodoubt be found all tho treasures of the MSS., a standard work may bo antici-pated. It is singular that in France, with all its musical pretensions, IIandee.should only now be not absolutely unknown. On the other hand it is aFrenchman who writes the " JLife of Handel" for England.



Mb. Owen Jones. — The Institute of British Archi-
tects, we leara with great satisfaction from the Builder,
have resolved unanimously- to recommend to her Majesty
that the Royal Medal for the present year should he
conferred on Mr. Owen Jones, for his published works,
including the "Alhambra," and the "Grammar of
Ornament." " The recommendation" (says our con-
temporary, whose good opinion is itself a high testi-
mony) " we have no doubt would be endorsed by the
profession, not only in our own country, but throughout
Europe. In the production of his magnificen t work on
the Alhambra, Mr. Owen. Jones expended his fortune,
7000J. it is stated, with little prospect then of a
pecuniary return, and, probably, in opposition to the
opinions of his friends , -who may have thought that he
was devoting his time to an unprofitable study. Strong
feeling and determination, however, carried him through
it, and the results have fully justified his course as
respects the services rendered by it to aTt, while, per-
sonally, he has now probably no reason to regret it.
The value of his -labours in inducing a feeling for
colour, and elucidating the principles of decoration, has
long been felt by his professional brethren, and it hia3
been wisely thought that the completion of hia last
work, " The Grammar of Ornament," made the present
a fit moment for the Bestowal of the highest reward
they had to offer." So exalted and spontaneous a re-
cognition from a body of the most distinguished of his
brother artists "will, we are persuaded, be received by
Mr. Owen Jones as the noblest and most honourable
recompense of a life of devotion to his art. Mr. Owen
Jones is at present more particularly engaged, we
believe, in the construction of the St. James's Music
Hall, "which is destined to be one of the gems of the
metropolis. The " Grammar of Ornament," which he
has just concluded, -will no doubt be a classic in all the
Imperial, Royal, and National libraries of Europe.

The River Zambesi.—A meeting of the members of
the Royal Geographical Society took place on Monday
evening; Sir Roderick Murchison presided. After the
reading of some papers «n th« geography of Africa , more
especially with reference to the river Zambesi, Dr. Li-
vingston made some remarks explanatory of his disco-
veries at the mouth of that stream. It seemed to him,
from all the information lie could obtain, that a consider-
able portion of the Z ambesi is navigable for ships of
some burden, provided they enter with, the tides ; but he
•would not recommend a gunboat to be sent up the river,
although a very large -vessel could go up. About three
hundred miles of the river is navigable before the first
rapid is encountered, and that being passed, about a
hundred miles more is free from difficulty. He con-
sidered (and he was borne out in his opinion by that of
Captain Hbskyns) th at it would ultimately be most
valuable for commercial purposes ; and he thought a de-
velopment of a regular trade with the country would
lead to the natural extinction of the slave trade.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , Friday, March 13, 1857.

English and Poroign "Wheat continues to arrive in very
moder ate quantities; and though the demand has been far
from active, the business done has been at former rat es-
Several cargoes of Taganrog "Whe at of the new crop have
been sold at 58s. ; Galatz Maize , 39s. 3d. ; Odessa Maize , 38 s.;
Danube Barley, 24s. ; and a cargo of Odessa Barley at
25s. 6cT, all cost, freight and insurance. Barley on the spot ia
firm, notwithstanding a rather liberal supply from abroad ;
and Oats arc only slightly in reques t ; but prices are main-
tained,

BRITISH FUNDS FOR, THE PAST WEEK.
(Cxosino Thicks. )

Sat. Moiu Tiies. 1 Wed. Thur. ' j Frid.
Bank Stock 222 222 222 
3 por Ccnt. Ucd 9!J| 93}
3 per Cent. Con. An. 03i 93} 93J 93J 93£ 931
Consols for Account 93* 93£ 9SJ 93$ 93J 03J
New 3 per Cent. An. 93i 
New 21 per Cents , 
Long Ans. I860 21 ; 
India Stock 
Ditto Bonds. iiiOOO par 2p  2 d
Ditto, under JElOOO par l p  
Ex. Bills, .£1000 3 p  3 p  3 p  3 p  3 p  par
Dltto,£500 3 p  3 p  3p  3p par
Ditto, Small ._. „.. par 3 p _4p 4p par

London , Friday Evening, March 13, 1857.
The markets throu ghout the Stock Exchange have beenvery dull , and the little business done has been depressing,
and not at all encouraging . The hindrance to business ,and the withdrawal of large sums in hard cash to meet theexpenses of the coming election, are causes which lead tosales—an absence of all speculati on. The City politicalfeeling is still very strong against Lord John Russell. Thevast, unscrupulous, and non-refle ctive majority, which
Relieves in the Times leaders and the accusations of Lor dPalmerston in the House, persist in ignoring tho possibilit y
of any man having given a conscien tious vote, and notactin g from factious motives.

Lord John's address to the electors of the City of London
is viewed with deep interest , and it will be a hard fight to
turn him out.

The demand for money is very brisk, and the sums
brou ght "by Blackwall and Merm aid seem to have been
already absorbed by the Contin ent. Consols for account
have stood at "93£ all the week nearly. Turkish Six per
Cent , stock has fluctuated conside rably to-day ;' the stock
seems a little inclined to rise. A marked improve ment iu
Mexican securit ies has been a featur e during to-day. Fo-
rei gn railway shares are all high—Paris and Lyons , Lom-
bardo-Venetian , Luxembourgs, &c—a rise of 20s. per share
in Sambie and Meuse, consequent upon a vagu e report of
their havin g obtained a guara ntee of some nature. Cevlons
continue ui demand , and Riga shares at 1?. per share "better.
Gr eat "Western of Canada show great firmn ess, and Grand
Trunks are in better odour than they were. Amongst our
own heavy railway shares , Lancashire and Yorkshire are the
stro ngest , 'but even these ar e lower by 11. per cent , than last
week . Caledonians are high, Dovers a little natter , Ber-
wicks the same.

A good deal of business in Briti sh mines—Trelawtiys ,Lady Bertha. Tincroft, Treweatha, Great "Wheal Vor ,
Grambler and St. Aubyn , "Wendron Consols ; the Bassetts
and Alfreds are likewise in demand.

Joint-Stock Banks keep their prices—Ot toman a3 high
as 1 to i  ̂premium . Egypts do not move-

In miscellaneous shares there has been a small amount of
business. General Omnibus Company shares are now at 10s.
per share premium. North British Australasian firm at j ;
a new proposition to buy part of their property and start a,
new mini ng company to work the Bon Accord copper mine,
adjoining the great Burra Burra ,, is in agitation. United
Mexicau mine shares have fallen 10s. per share.

For tie next six weeks we can look for nothing but poor
marke ts and littl e business doing. The Bourse in Paris
keeps up its prices astonishingly, and one would imagine
tha t the speculators there are going in for another great
coup. HL oney scarcity, and that alone, here prevents our
going very high.

At four o'clock, Consols close for money, 931, 4; for ac-
count, 93*, f ; Turkish , 67, 97.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTH S.

HADUN — At Chalfont , St. Giles. Buck s, the wife of the
Rev. J. Clarice H aden , M. A.: a daughter.

HARMS.—At Southsea, tho wife of Captain Harris , R,N.,
of H.M. S. ILlustrious ; a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
MATHEWSON—ALLAN. —At Bloomsbury Chapel , Jas.

Mathewson , Esq., of Calcutta , to Harriet Jane, daughter
of the late Trancis Allan, and niece of James Allan , Esq.-,York-t errace , Regent's-park.

PETTIFOR—DENNISON . - At Dobdon . Essex, Charles
Spooler Pcitifor , Es<i., son of tho late Mr. C. S. Pettifor,
or Leicester , to Maria, dau ghter of the lato Mr. "Win. Den-
nison , of Debdon.

DEATHS.
COOK —At Great Cumberland- place, Hydo Park, Richard

Cook. Esq., R.A., in Ms 74th year.
HAMILTON. —A t Eitton-terrace , aged 76, Henrietta

Martha , relict of Admiral Sir Cha r les Hamilton , Bart.,K.O-B.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, March 10.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLE D.-Citaeles Geor ge, Wes-
ton- aupor-Maro , Somersetshire , grocer.

BANKRUPT S. — Maurice Meyer and SioismitndBbokb l, 30, Newg&to-streot , City, general merchants—Josb ph: Wiutb and Laoy Ba/hiubs t, Regent-street, West-minster , dra pera- Wi i-xrot Wimon and Henh y Wilson ,10, T?oley-pla«o , Por tland-place , Middlesex , bookbinders—
S^y^MiN Ootxis, Bishop Stortford , Herts, dra per—

^i 
SM

"n, 2, Harriot -street , Sloano-stroet, Cholsea ,
5RJM iOO*ry an "" i'B^n-OnA BXEs Robinson, 138, Str and ,
»f «r«?f e ' n

^?,
01li0 jeweller -Joitif Taylor . Sheffield ,auctioneer — William: Twbsdaxb , Ashton-undor-Lyno.

SS2°5?1V
i
i
P
?t «I>w»r-On ^i«.B8 Heaibt, Manchester, wfiolo-

SSdSS5S!dmSarmWm<WltOre **»«*-»<»»** '̂ vxon,
ami Bon. Stirling, oa&oh buUdorB- WiLi,iAM Symington,^<££SS£SSI3SS;Ssrr' llow of ^™**S£».

JFriday , March 13.
BANKRUPTS. -Thoma s Btjbsbix , Petor's-hill Doctors "oomraon  ̂ Bohoohn sLiitor—Hbnuy Dyek Bristol cabinetmak or- ^OcTAVB Pox, Old Broad-street morchant- ^Rr«irABD Kbmblby Da*, Bcrmond aoy-atre et , Southwark nioi

-~«ATUAK MLITO uItUIi , Ij OOUJS. morolinnt: —ftunn/m Ti>».  ¦» . ..

™™? if*' fco-T^ONMjj Rt«aus, Foiichuroh.street. 01tycorn roor«hant-JUMBB Kino, Manchester, commission"

agent— James Catteh ton" and Moses Catte bton, Horn-
castl e, Lincoln shire , millers and bakers —Gbob ge Lewis,
Cwmbach, Glamorganshire , innk eeper— Wm. Smith Good-
ikg, Manchester, tail or— Geoege SprrsBtrsY , ¦Wolverham p-
ton, builder— John Cowan , Newcastle -upon-Tyne , cheese-
monger .

Cnmnwaal Iffam

Blackburn , 8$, 9; Caledonian , 70, 70J ; Chester and Holy-
hcad , 37, 33; Eastern Counties , 10?, 11; Great Northern ,
95, 96; Great Southern arid Western (Ireland;, 105, 107 ;
Great "Western , 68J , 68? x. d.; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 1014,
lOlf ; London and Blackwal l, 65, 6i x. d.; London ,Br ighton,
and South Coast , 108, 109; Londoa and North-Western . 104J.
105 x. d.; London and South-Western , 104*. 104J ; Midland,
81J ,.82 x.d.; North-Eastem (Berwick) , 84±, 854; South-Easter n
(Dover), 73J , 744 ; Antwer p and Rotterdam , 6$, 6i; Dutch
Rhenish, t, I ptn.; Eastern of I"rance (Paris aad Stras-
bourg), 33£, 34: Great Central of France , 24i, 24J ; Great
Luxembourg, 6i, 6i; Northern of Pranco , 38$, 80; Paris
and Lyons , 584, 59; Royal Danish , 18, 20; Royal Swedish ,
1, If; Sambr o and Meu se, 9J , 101.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Las t OnnciAii Quotation ptj iiinq TnE Week endin o

Frida y Evenin g- .)
Br azilian Bonds 102fr Portuguese 4 per Gents. ...
Buonos Ayr os 0 p. Cents 84) Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chil ian 0 per Cents Conta 
Chilian 3 par Couta Russian 44 por Cents. .., 1)8
Dutch 24 per Conta «5& Spanish 41J
Dutch 4 por Cent. Cortf. DtH Spanish Committee Cor-
Eqnador Bonds of Coup , not fun 08
Mexican Account as Turkis h « por Cents 074
Poruvrlan 44 por Cents. ... 781 Turkish Now, 4 ditto.... 3l00£
Portu guese 3 por Conta. 45i Venezuela 4i por Conts 

TTER MAJESTY'S THEATRE -̂ SEASr^
JESTY^fo^^^^^of r Avoir Engagements of gj eat^interest have blene^ ^both id ODera and Ballet. %he prospectu7 with fnn ectea
ticulars.will be issued forthwith. ospei'cus» Wlth fulL par.

ROY A L  O L Y MP I O THEaH eLessee, Mr. Alpeeb Wigait. * tj '

THif^s, T^iEdSf SusSbj iLSi psr*G. Vinin ^ Leslie, Cooper , 3iiss« Swan ^oroug h "and^rn
0"'

T^fr. T^
e fcHoved . tn r A SHEEP IN WoEfI CLOTw '

ING. Char acters by Messrs. G. Vining, Addison G civ 'Leslie, White, H. Cooper ; Anne Carew Mrs sti?r ke*After which, A SPLBiNTDID INVEST MENT? Char ^feby- Messrs. G. Vining , Robson, G. Cooke, Misses ]HW ft n
|.^?hTe^

s' ^?
d °as*ieton- To conclud e with A BLIGHT??!BEING. Messrs. P. Robson, Leslie, H. Coopfr̂  DaTivprIaud Miss Marston. -Comraence at Hal f-past Seven '

ROYAL SURREY GARDENS.
nnHE EARLY CLOSIN-& ASSOCIATION
-r-x,wlLl K1

 ̂
a GRAND CLASSICAL CONCE RT in aid nfits Funds , at the Music Hall , ROYAL SURRE T GAKDEiroThursday Evening, the 19th iust., a,fc 8 o'clock. (Doorsonon *

e» v^ f̂eti^^liHhad at M. Jullien 's, 214, Regent- street; the .Offices of theAssociation , 35, Lud gate-hill , &c &c. NumbeV limited¦ JOHN LILWALL , Hon. Sec.

MESSRS. DICKINSON beg to announce their
inte ntion , on the 17th March, to throw onpn forPUBLI C EXHIBITION their lar ge 'galUri S. wnWniS S"tho importaut PORTRAITS and other WORKS OF ARTth at have been executed by them, and now for the first time*

collected , Messrs. Dickinson havin g been favour ed by theowners with the loan of these Works for that purpose .
114, NEW BOND-STREET.

THE CHINESE AND PERSIAN WARS.
ON MONDAY EVENING next, the 16th of

March, a PUBLIC MEETING will be held at the
FREEMASONS' HALL , Gre at Queen-street , Lincoln's-inn-flelds, to consider the policy of the Chinese and Persi an
Wars . The meeting will be addressed by Richard Cobden ,Esq., M.P. ; A. H. Layard , Esq., MP. , the Right Hon.
Muner Gibson , M.P., and other Members of Parliament. The
chair to be taken at 7 o'clock.

rpHE GREAT TOBACCO CONTROVERSY.
J - Dr. SEXTON will LECTURE on this impor tant topicdaily, at Three and Half -past Seven r.at., at Dr. KAHN'S

MUSEUM, 4, Coventry-street , Leicest er-square . The
Museum, which now stands wholly unrivall ed in the world ,
and the rarity and completeness of whose contents have
already acquired for it a European reputa tion, and obtained
the warm commendation of the press in this and other
countries, is open daily (for gentlemen only) from Ten to
Ton. A new Lecture is delivered by Dr. Iahk at Half-past
Eight P.M. precisel y. Admission , is.—Descriptive catalogues
of the Museum, containin g Lectures as delivered by Dr.
Kahn , gratis to the visitors .

TjVRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH.—The
X? manifold advan tages to tlie heads of families from the
possession of a'medicine of known efficacy, that may be re-
sorted to with confidence , and used with success in cases
of temporary sickness, occurr ing in families more_ or less
every day, are so obvious to all , that no question can
bo raised , of its importance to every housekeeper in the
kin gdom.

For females, these Pills are trul y excellent , removin g all
obstruc tions , the distressing hoadacho so very prevalent
with tho sex, depression of spirits , dulnessof sight , nervous
affections, blotch es, pimples and. sallowness of the skin , and
produce a healthy complexion .

Sold by PROUT and HARSANT, 229, Strand , London ,
and all Medic ine Vendors .

Price Is. ljd. and 2s. 9d. per box.

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS.
This preparation is one of the benefi ts which the

science of modern chemistry has conferred upon mank ind ,
for, during the first twenty years of *he present century , to
spesik of a cure for tho Gout was considered aromance—but
now the elficacy and safety of this medicine ia so fully de-
monstrated by unsolicited testimonials from perso ns in every
rank of life, that public opinion proclaims this as ono of t ho
most important discoveries of tho present age.

Sold by PROUT and HARSAN T, 229, Strand , London ,
and all Medicine Vendors.

Price Is. lid. and 2s. 9d. per box.

HOLLOW AY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
EXTRAORDI NARILY EFFICACI OUS IN CUB-

ING ERYSIPELAS. — Mr. Charle s Henley, aged 18, of
Abingdon, Oxon, suff ered with intermittent attac ks of th is
most direful of cutaneou s disorders for several years , anu
had recourse to every known remedy for tho cure or tho
same, but without success. As a dernier ressort , ho tried
Holloway's Ointment and Pills which wore, as usual , sig-
nall y beneficial , for he was entirely cured in five weeks, to
tho astonishment of all who had behold his sufferings , und
to tho infinite deli ght of his family and friends.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout the world ; at
Professor HOLLO WAY'S Establishments .244, Strand, Lon-
don, and 80, M aiden-lan e. Now York j by A. Stampa , Con-
stantinople ; A. Guidicy , Smyrna ; aud E. Muir , Malta . 

DEAFNESS, NOISES IN THE IIEAD.ANJ)
THRO AT DEAFNESS .- Instant Ukwef.-A certa in

mode of solf-curo . Persons deaf for thi rty or forty years an)
enabled to hear convcrsatioa witli delightfu l ease, rull
Par ticulars to regain hearing, with tho name and address es
of 200 deaf persona cured. Published this day, in 11 book ,
with directions , sc-nt freo on receipt of Seven Postage
Stamps , by P. R. HOGHTONT , Esq., M.R. C.S. aud LAC
Surgeon to tho Dispensary for Diseases of tho Ear , iW, Sut-
folk-strcot , Pall-in ru l, Loudou. Hours of Consultat ion H
till 4 every day. Confirmed Deafness cured by 0110 visit.
Noises in tho Head insta ntly removed without operat ion 01
ono moment' s inconvcni cnco .
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LONDON UNADULTERATED FOOD

COMPANY (Limited),
For the Importation, Manufacture, and Supply of Pood,

Prinks, and Drugs, in a Pure State.
Capita] 100,000?., in 5000 Shares of 201. each,

With power to increase.
Deposit 51. per Share, the liability limited to the amount of

each Share.
Offi ces—25, Bucklersbury, London, E.C.

Prospectuses and forms of application for Shares may be
had on application.

"The Company is respectably constituted, and the object
is to manufacture and sell some of the articles of food which
are most exposed to deleterious admixture, in a, form that
will guarantee their genuineness. Dr. Letheby is to be the
Chief Analyst."— Times "City Article," February 27, 1357.

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.
HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., are

now delivering the October brewings of tho above
celebrated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for by
the highest medical and chemical authorities of the day.Supplied in bottles, also in casks of 18 gallons a-nd upwards,
l>y HARRINGTON PARKER and COT, 5i, Pall Mall.March, 1857.

TWENTY SHILLINGS PER DOZEN.
DENMAN'S SOUTH AFRICAN PORT.

IXENMAN'S SOUTH AFRICAN SHERRY.
"Haying tasted these Wines, we say to those who like

wine possessing Richness without Sweetness, Dryness with-out Acidity, and Body without Brandy, by all means give
them a trial."—Vide Bell's Weekly Messengers January 17,
1S57.

Bottles included. Packages allowed, for when returned. ¦
Delivered free to any of the Railway Termini in London.

Terms Cash.
A Sample Bottle for 24 stamps-
Country Orders must contain a remittance. Cheques to

be crossed " Bank of London."
J. L. PENMAN, Wine and Spirit Importer, 65 , Fen-

church-street, London. Counting-house entrance, first door
on the left up Railway-place.

SOLERA SHERRY. — VINTAGE 1834,
guaranteed, 54s. per dozen. Queen Isabella's favourite

"Wine, as used at the Royal table of Spain.
The peculiar characteristics of the wine are full body, line

flavour, and great richness, and is the FINEST SHERRY
ever imported, and eminently suited to the palate of those
who enjoy and appreciate a lirst-class wine.

J. L. DENMAN, Wine and Spirit Importer, 65, Pen-
church-street, London. Counting-house entrance, iirst
door on the left up Railway place.

" This wine possesses immense body, combined with a full
and rich nutty flavour, and a dryness mellowed by its age,
constituting at once the finest sherry wo ever tasted ; and¦we say to connoisseurs of really fine wine. Call and judge
for yourselves."—Vide Morning Herald, Fejb. 19, 1857.

THE CONTINENTAL. WINE COMPANY,
BIRCHLN LANE, CORNHILX.

Arc enabled, by their connexion with the principal wino
growers, to supply every description of WINE of .the finest
qualities at prices for cash far below the average, including
their

Alto Douro Ports, at 42s. per dozen.
Genuine ditto, 34s. per dozen.
Superior Pale or Gold Sherries, 30s. to 36s. per dozen.
Champagne, from 42s. to 72s.
Claret, from 80s. to 84s.

Post orders must contain a remittance.

rpo INVALID S, MOTHERS , AND FAMI -
JL LIES—By her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent (theonly patent for these preparations) . Strongly recommendedby the Medical Profession. ADNAM'S IM PROVED PA-TENT GROATS and BARLEY are manufactured by a pro-cess which entirely removes tho acidity and unpleasant, fla-

vour, so universally found in similar preparations. They pro-duce Gruel and Farley Water in the highest perfection , and ,being manufactured perfectly pure, yield food of tho most
light and nourishing quality for tho Infan t, tho Invalid , andthe Aged. The Barley also makes a delicious Custard Pud-dine, and is an excellent ingredient fortbickeningSoups .&c.The Patentees publish one only of the numerous testimo-
nials they have received from eminent medical professors ,relying more confidently on tho intrinsic quality of thearticles, of which one trial will not fai l to convineo the mostfastidious of their purity and excellence.

(Copy.)
"Chemical Laboratory, Guy 's Hospital ,February 19, 1855.

" I havo submitted to a microscopical and chemical exa-mination tho samples of barloy and groats which you haveforwarded to mo, and I beg to inform you that I find inthem only those principles which arc foun d in good barley ;thnro is no mineral or other impurity present , and from theresult of my investigation I believe them to bo genuine, andto possess those nutritive properties assigned by the late I)r.
Pereira to this description of food.

(Signed) "A. S.Taylor.
" Messrs. Adnam and Co."CAUTION.—To pro von t errors, tho Public arc requestedto observe that each packago boars tho signature of tho Pa-tentees, J. and J. O. ADNAM.To bo obtained Wholesale at tho Manufactory , Maidon-lauo, Qucon-strcct, London -, and Retail in Packets andCanisters at (3d. and Is. each , and in Canisters for Familiesat2s., 5H.,and 10s. each, of all resi>octablo Grooors.Druggists,&c, in Town and Country.

rpEETH.— Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
-L PLETE SETS, without Spring, on tho principle ofcapillary att raction, avoiding tho necosaity of extractingstumps or causing any pain.

SILICIOUS ENAMELLED AMERICAN MINERAL-lliEf H, tho boat in Europo—guaranteed to mmvor everypurpose of mastication or articulation —from 3a. (id. norTooth.
Seta, 4,1. \s.-~Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent hav oboon awarded for tho product ion of a porfootly WH1TUENAMEL, for decayed FRONT TEETH , which can onlyuo obtained at Messrs. Gabriel's Establishments,
33, LUDGATE HILL, five doors from tlio Old Bailoy ; andat 112, DUKM-STltEET, LIVUItl »OOL .

Consultation and <v/wy information gratia.

TTNDERCLOTHIN G for LADIES.— The
vJ Outfitting Booms of THE SPONSALIA are under

the management of Talented Women. In the Plain Depart-
ment, Six good well-made Chemises are supplied for a
Guinea, and Six suitable for tlie voyage to India at a much
less sum. In the Fancy Departments, every description of
elaborate work and beautiful Embroidery will be found in
great variety. A newly-constructed Chemise of great merit
has been registered, according to Act of Parliament, by JAY
and SMITH.

THE SPONSALIA, 24G, Kegent-streefc.
rpHE VERY BEST SPECTACLES to be lad
1- of Mr. LADD, OPTICIAN , 31, CHANCERY-LANE.

Blue Steel Spectacles, with Glasses, 13s. ; with Pebbles, 20s.
Best Gold, ditto, 35s. ; with Pebbles, 42s. Second quality
at much lower prices-

Eye Glasses, Opera Glasses, Telescopes, &c.
Compound Achromatic Microscopes, from 4 to 40 guineas.

p\ ENTLEMEN in SEARCH of a TAILOR
VUT are directed to B. BENJAMIN, Merchant Tailor, 74,Regent-street.

The FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS, made to order,
from Scotch, Heather, and Ch eviot Tweeds,all wool and. tho-roughly shrunk.

The PELISSIER SACS, 21s., 25s., and 28s.
THE BENJAMIN CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL

OVER or UNDER COAT, from 30s. The ALBERT LONG
FROCK or OVER COAT, from 35s. to 55s. Tho REVER-
SIBLE WAISTCOAT, buttoning four different sides, 14s.
The TWO GUINEA DRESS and FROCK COATS, the
GUINEA DltESS TROU SERS, and tho HALF-GUINEA
WAISTCOATS.—N.B. A perfect fit guaranteed.

C\ ENUINE GARDEN SEEDS.—TIMOTHY
VJT BRIGDEN, SEEDSTMAN and FLORIST, 10, RAIL-WAY ARCADE, LONDON" BRIDGE, begs most respect-fully to inform his friends a.«d patrons, that his unrivalled
collection of Agricultural, Vegetable, and Flower Seeds is
now arranged, and Catalogues will bo forwarded , post free ,
upon application. T. B. further begs to state that ho still
continues to make assortments of choice Vegetable Seeds, in
collections suitable for Gardens of every size, from Ten ,
Shillings and upwards.

Ladies and Gentlemen not being able to call at the above
Establishment, may rely upon their orders being executed
with only First-class Seeds.

All orders.from.unknown correspondents must bo accom-
panied with reference or Post-office Order. Borough
Branch.

GL E N F I E L D  P A T E N T  S T A R C H
USED IHT THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to bo
THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c. &c.

ROYAL BRITISH BANK, Islington Branch,
City-road, near the "Angel." HORSNAIL andCATCHPOOL, of Bullford Mill, near Witham, Essex, andof Caledonian-road, Islington, beg to announce that theyhave taken tho above promises, with a view to being morecentral.

For prices of genuine country Flour, &c., delivered toLondon families, and fox other particulars, see Times
daily.

DR. KASSALL/
Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Commission of " Tiee Lan-cet," Author of "Ad ui/ieratiohs Detected," "Food

AN]) ITS ADtJLTIBATIOirS ," &C. &C.
ON DR. DE JONGH'S

LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.
" I have more than once, at different times, subjectedyour Light Browi i Oil to chemical analysis—and this un-known io YouitSEL]?—and I have always found it to befree from all impurity , and rich iii tho constituents of bile.So great is my con iidehce hi tho article, that I usually pre-scribe it in PUEFEB.ENC13 to any OTiiEit , in order to makesure of obtaining tho remedy in its purest and best condi-tion ." ¦ 

DE. DE JONGH'S COD LITER OIL
Has now.in consequence of its marked superiority over everyother variety, secured the entiro confidence and almost uni-versal pvefcrenceof tho most eminent Medical Practitionorsas tho most speedy and effectual remedy for CONSUMP-
TION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA , GOUT, RHEUMATISM.SCIATICA, DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKINNEURALGIA. 1UCKETS, INFANTILE WASTING GE-
NERAL DEBILIT Y, and all SCROFULOUS AFFEC-TIONS. 

Sold ont,y in Imi'EIUAI Half-pints , 2s. fid.; Pin ts, 4s. 0d.;Quarts, 9s.; capsuled and labelled with Dit. np, Jongii'sStampand Signature, without wj ncu nonk auk genuine,by many rcspoctablo Chemists throughout tho Uni tedKingdom.
WltOlESALE AND IIKTAII j DlirftT.

ANSAIt, IIARFORD, &CO., 77,STRAND,LONDON, W.C.,
J )tt , 1>15 JONGHL 'B SOIiM JtUITISlI CONS IGNlilSa ,

By whom tho Oil is daily forwarded to all parts of tho
Metropolis.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. ARRIVABENE, D.LL., from the Uni-

vorsity of Padua, who has boon established in London
for throo years, gives private lessons in Italian and Frenchat his own house, or the houses of his pupils. Ho also at-
timds Schools Loth in town and country . Mr. AliRlVA-
BENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical , and tl»o
most mcdiocroroindcuuiiot fail to thoroughly comprehend
his lessons.

Apply by letter to Mr. A1UUVABENE , No. 4, St,
Michael'ii-placc, Brompton.

CELEBRATED) HAIR PREPARATIONS.

A
LEX. ROSS'S LIQUID HAIR DYE, easily

applied , being tlio beat , in tho world. .Sold from;5h. fid. j aciit free for 51. slumps. Au:x. Rosh'3 IIaik 1>x:-HTKOYJiu , or Dii rii <A.TUHv , for rumoviii K Niipcrlluoua hair
from the fnco, neck , amis and hands . Us. (Id , per boltlo;
sont for stamps, free l>y post , 8d. extra. A Mi x. Robh 'hOan-tiiaiuuKS Oil., :i Niiro rostoro r of tlio lialr , 3s. Oil. ; ne»t for
51 tj tiinipH. Aucx. Roan 's Faci: Powdku , or I'omodoiib,
In. ; froo for It stamps. Liquid Itouui-:, Us. (id. per bottle ;sont free for :M> stamp>s, by A i.kx. IIohh , 1, Little Quocn-
strcot , HiKh llolboru; Wholesale Agent , Bakolay , Far-rliigdou-atreet.

FENDERS, STOYES, and FIRE EBONS.—Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-ciding, to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-BOOMS.They contain such an assortment of FENDERS, STOVES,
S£&9.!? ;̂ riRE IRONS, and GENERAL IROff-MON GERY, as cannot bo approached elsewhere, eitherfox- variety, novelty, beauty of design, or exquiBiteness ofworkmanship. Bright stoves, with bronzed ornaments andtwo sets of bars. 41. Its. to 13?. 13s. ; ditto, with ormoluornaments and two sets of bars, ol. 5s. to 222. ; Bronzed
Fenders, with standards, 7s. to M. 12s. •, Steel Fenders, 21.15a.to 111.; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments, 21.15s. to 18f.;Fire Irons, from Is. 9d. the set to 41. 4s.

Tho BUBTON and all other PATENT STOVES, withradiatins: hearth plates.
CUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied

assortment of TABLE-CUTLERY in the - world,- all .warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, atprices that are remunerative only because of tlie largeness
of tho sales—SJ inch ivory-handled table-knives, with high
shoulders, 12s. per dozen; desserts to match,9s. 6d; if to
balance, 6d. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. 3d. per pair : larger
sizes, from 14s. 6d. to 20s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory, 32s.;
if with silver ferrules, 37s. to 50s. ; white bone table-knives,
7s. Gd. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. 6d. ; carvers, 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-knives, 7s. [4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s.,
carvers, 2s. 6d. ; black wool-handled table-knives and forks,
6s. per dozen ; table steels from Is. each- The largest stock
iu ' existence of plated dessert knives and forks , in casesand otherwise, and of tho new plated fish-carvers.
THE. P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T U T E
-1- 1?OR SILVER.The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced twenty yearsago by WILLIAM S. BUItTON, when plated by the patentol Messrs. TSlkington and Co., is beyond all comparisonthe very laest article next to sterling silver that canbe employed as such , either usefully or ornamentally, as byno possible test can it bo distinguished from real silver.

Piddle or Thread or ¦&•„„ .'*,Old Silver Brunswick . -pS^nPattern. Pattern. Pattern.
TsLble Spoons and Tork s per

dozen.. . ... 38s. ...... 48s. 60s.Dessert ditto and ditto ... 30s. 35s 42s.Tea ditto ... .... ... iss. ...... 24s. ...... 30s.Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet, and Liqueur Frames, Waiters,Candlesticks, &c, at proportionate prices. All kinds of ro«plating done by the patent process.
CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Table Spoons and Forks *i«Mle. Thread. King's.

per dozen 12s, ... 28s. ... 80s.
Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 2ls. ... 25s.Tea ditto........ 5s. ... Us. ... 12s.

DISH COVERS and HOT WATER DISHES
in every material, in -great variety, and of tho newestand most recherche patterns. Tin dish covers Cs. Cd. the setof six; block tin, 12s. 3d. to 28s. 9d- the set of six ; elegantmodern patterns,34s.to 58s. 6d. the set ; Britannia metal,with or without silver-plated handles, 76s. 6d. to 110s. 6d.tho set : Sheineld plated, 10/. to 161. 10s. the set; block tinhot water dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to 80s. ; Britanniametal, 22s. to 77s. ; electro-plated on nickel, full-sized,ll£. 11s.

The additions to these extensive premises (already byfar tho largest in Europe) are of such a character thattho entire of EIGHT HOUSES is devoted to tho displayof the most magnificent stock of GENERAL HOUSEIRONMONGERY (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, PlatedGoods.Baths, Brushes,Turnery, Lamps,Gaseliers, Iron andBrass Bedsteads, Bedding, and Bed-hangings), so arrangedm sixteen Largo Show Rooms as to afford to partios fur-nishing facilities in tho selection of goods that cannot bohoped for elsewhere.
Illustrated Catalogues sont (per nost) free.

„ 3a, OXFORD-STREET, W.; 1, 1a., 2, and 3 NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4,5, and G, VE RRY'S-PLACE, LONDON.Established, 1820.
J. W. BENSON'S

WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER
T rn*T,̂

A1
S,U/fSri 50B'Y' 83 and 34' L^DGATE-HILL,LONDON. Established 1749.-J. W. BENSON, Manufac-turer of GOLD and SILVE R WATCHES of every descrip-tion , construction , and pattern , invites attention to hismagnificent and unprecedented display of Watches, whichis admitted to bo tho largest and best selected Stock inLondon. It consists of Chronometer , Duplex, Patent, Do-tacned Lover, Horizontal ,and Vortical Movemonts, jowolled,&c, with all tho latest improvements, mounted in superbly-luiislicd engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Cases.I ho designs engraved upon many of tho cases are by emi-nen t artists, and can only bo obtained at this Manufactory.If tho important requisites, superiority of finish , combinedwith accuracy of performance, elegance, durability, and roa-sonabWincss of price, are wished for, tho intending Pur-chaser should visit this Manufactory , or sond for tlio IL-LUSTJtATED PAMPHLET, published by J. W. BENSON(and sent post free on application), which contains sketches,prices, and directions an to what Watch to buy, where tobuy it , and how to use it. Several hundred letters havobeen rocoived fro m persons who havo bowK"* Watches atthis Manufactory, bearing testimony to the correct per-formances of tho same.
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.From the Morning Post , Oct. 30, 1856.—" ExhibitB exqui-site artistic feeling in ornamentation , and perfection of me-chanism in structure."—From tho Morninu Chronielo. Oct.30.—" lixcelloncc of design and perfection iu workmanship."-• -Iroxn the Morning Advertiser , Nov. 1.—"Tho high re-pute which Mr. Bonbon has obtained for tho qualities of hismanufacture stands second to none."—From tho MorninaIloraltl , Nov. .3.—"Tho high standing of Mr. Benson asaLondon manufacturer must secure for him a largo amountof public patronage ."—From tho Globe, JMov. 3.—"All thatcan b« desired , In finish , taato, and design."GOLD WATCHES, Horizontal Movements , Jcwollcd. &c,accurate timo-kccpcrH, M. IBs., 41. 15s., 5L 15s., to 15Z. 15s.each. Gold Lover Watches, jewelled, and highly-flniahedmovements,U. (is., Hi . 8s., ml. 108., IU. 12u.,14J. 14a., l(U. 10aMto 40 (luinoiis.

SILVER WATCHES, Horizontal Movements, Jewelled.'&.O., exact tlmo-kceporH, 2J.2s., 2J. 15s., M. IDs. , to Hi. Oa.oach.Hj lvcs r Lover Watchou , highly lUnnhed , jewelled movements,<ll.ll>*. 41. 10a., W. 10s., 11. IOh ^ H/.IO.s.. W. 10b., to 20 guineas,A lVo Yearn ' Warranty given wi th ovcry Watch, andwent, carriage paid , to Scotland , I reland. Wales, or any partof tho kingdom , upon rocolpt of PoHt-olIlco or Banker'sorder iiiado payable to J.W.BENSON, 3$ and 34,Ludgato-¦ hill , London.
Morchants , Shippers, and Watch Clubs supplied. OldWatouoB taken in Exchange.
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!Eo the ELECTORS of the BOROUGH of REIGATE.

Gentlemen,
rpHE announcement oF a General Election calls
JL on me, in redemption of my pledge, to present myself
as a Candidate for your suffrages.

My political principles are well known to you. We have
Hvea some years together as friends and neighbours, and you
hive, therefore, had the amplest means of knowing my pri-
vate character.

Although entirely independent of all parties, I have all my
life been an ardent Reformer.
I take a deep interest in the promotion of education, of

free trade, and of social and political progress.
I claim for every man the right of private judgment, and

of exemption from all pains, penalties, and disabilities in
the conscientious exercise of that right.

I am a strenuous advocate for purity of election, and 1
arejoice in believing that on that subject jour views are

\t advocate the strictest economy in the national expendi-
ture which is compatible with the due efflcieucy of the
-Various departments of the public service. I believe that
judicious retrenchments may be applied, especially to the
superfluous expenses of our navy and military establish-
ments without impairing that effective strength of either
Tvhfch is not less essential to the maintenance of the honour
and seourity of the nation than to the preservation of peace
l>y due preparation for the sad alternative of war.

It has been my endeavour as a private citizen to elevate
¦the position of tne industrious labourer, to minister to the
yrivations of the deserving and necessitous, and to promote
the usefulness of our local institutions.

I have viewed with regret and anxiety that estrangement
Of classes in the economy of modern society, which too often.
has its origin in a neglect of those duties of kindly neigh-
bourhood, in the discharge of which is bound up the safety
of the rich and the elevation and comfort of the poor. It
will be my endeavour if elected to impress upon tne legis-
lature the spirit which has dictated these views of social
obligation, and to the best of my ability to serve you dili-
gently, and to legislate with, a single eye to the true interest
of our common country.

As I have no personal interest to serve, and no unworthy
ambition to gratify, in responding to your requisition, it will
be my endeavour so to represent you as to justify your con-
fidence. A retired British merchant, and one of yourselves,
I shall esteem it no less an. honour than a duty faithfully
to discharge the high trust should your choice devolve upon
me. i am, Gentlemen,

Tour faithful and obliged servant,
Beigate-httl, March 10,1857- WM. HAGKB1OCK.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

and BILLS upon the Company's Banks in South Australia
at par.

Approved drafts negotiated or sent for collection..
Business with all the Australian Colonies conducted

through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices, 54, Old Broad-street,

london. "WILLIAM PITRDY, Manager.
London, 1st March, 1857.

"VTOTICE OF DIYIDEND. — A t  the First
XI Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the LIPE
ASSURANCE TREASURY, and DEPOSIT, ASSURANCE,
and SAVINGS BANK, the Right Hon. tho Earl of DEVON
in the Chair, the Report and Balance-sheet for the past year
having been adopted, it was unanimously ordered that a
Dividend of Five per Cent, should bo pxid to the Share-
holders. G. H. LAW, Manager.

Offices : 6, Cannon-street West, E.C.
*»* Six per Cent. Interest is now paid, on Deposits.

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST.—DEBEN-
TURES bearing Six per'Cont. Interest aro now ready

to bo issued for sums of 20£. and upwards ; interest payable
half-yearly.

Iote Assurance Tbeasuby Incorporated, and Depo-
sit, Discount, and Assbeahce Bane. The EARL of
DEVON, Chairman. G. H. LAW, Manager.

6, Cannou-street West , E.C.

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
DIBECTORS.

¥m. Ashton,Esq..Horton-honse, Wraysbury.Stainos.
Tho ltev. Thoa. Cator, Bryanston-aquare, and Skelbrook-

park, Doucaster.
Charles Huls«, Esq., Hall-grove, Bagshot.
3?. D. Bullock Webster,Esq., Norfolk-terrace, Hyde-park.
Arthur P. Ouslow, Esq., Lawbrook-houso, Shore, Guildford.
Thomas Pooock, Esq., Southwark-bridpro-road,
Peter Paterson, Esq., jun., Park-road, Holloway.
James Laughton, Esq., Holm Villa, Lewiaham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation , to
invest largo or small sums, at a higher xato of interest than
can be obtained from the public funds, and on as secure a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sums of mon ey, at 6 per
cent.interest , payable half-yearly, or to- purchaso shares (the
present interest on which is 6 per cent.), may be had onapplication to R.HODSON.Soc.

16 and lO. Adam-stieflt , Adotphi.

r^
KUfTUBJB8.-BY ROYAl LETTERS PATENT.TTTHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

V T allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bothe moat effeotivo invention in tho curative treatment of
5£? \iB i UB0^S 

n- stool spTlntc (so of ton hurtful in its
£v££j } iuwu avoid°d..a sof t BanSagoboing worn round tho
&!&!&!&, t^^Tt?1
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Manufactory, 228,Pioo«i<IlHy, London.

T>0YAL INSURANCE COMPANY.—^Notice
Xl> is hereby givenj that this Company has returned to
its offices , which have been rebuilt, No. 29, Lombard-street,
at the corner of Clement's-lane.

Offices in Liverpool—Royal Insurance-buildings, North
John-street, and Dale-street.

FIRE BRANCH.—The Fire premium in 1856 amounted
to about 150.00OJ., placing the Company among the very-
largest offices in the kingdom : indeed , it is believed that
there are only tbree or four offices which equal it in Fire
revenue. Insurances are received upon nearly all descrip-tions of property in the United Kingdom, the Colonies, andmost Foreign Countries ; the rates of premium are exceed-
ingly moderate, and governed in each case by a careful con-sideration of the risk proposed.

LIFE BRANCH.—The Life revenue during the past year
amounted to about 40,000?., the new premiums alone ex-ceeding- 10,000?. A bonus was declared in 1854 of 2,1. percent, per annum on the sum assured, averaging about 80per cent, of the premiums paid, being one of the largest
ever declared. All the insurances effected, during thopreseut year will participate in the next bonus in 1859.

The paid-up and invested capital, including life funds,amounts to nearly half a million sterling.
PERCY M. DOVE, Manager.
JOHN B. JOHNSTON, Secretary to the London Board.

LAW LIFE ASSURANCE OFFICE.
Fleet-street, London, 2nd March, 1857-

NOTICE is' HERESY GIVEN that the Books
for the Transfer of Shares in this Society will be closed

on Thursday the I9th instant, and will be reopened on Wed-
nesday the 8th day of April next. The Dividends for thoyear 1856 will be payable on and after Monday the 6th day of
April next. By order of the Directors,

"WILLIAM SAMUEL DOWNES, Actuary.

TTN1TED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
\J SOCIETY, 54, Charing-cross, London.

Whole Profits divided annually. No charge for Poli cyStamps. Every description of Life Assurance effected onequitable terms.
THOMAS PRITCHARD, Resident Director .

THE TWENTY-THHtD ANNUAL EE-
PORT of tho Directors of the MUTUAL LITEASSURANCE SOCIETY, together with the Cash AccountandBA.iiA.NCE Sheet for the year 1856, showing the state ofthe Society's affairs on the sist of December last, as presentedto the General Meeting on the 18th of Tebruary, 1857, willbe delivered on a written or personal application to tlxeActuary, or to any of the Society's agents in Great Britain.

V CHARLES INGALL, Actuary.muttj ax Libe Assurance Ofpices,
39, King-street, Cheapside, London, E. C.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
N\>. 3,Paxl-Mai/l. East, London-.

Established a.d. 1844.
CAPITAL 500,OOO J.

T>AK.TIES desirous of IN VESTING- MONEY
JL are requested to examine the Plan of this Institution,by which a high rate of interest maybe obtained with per-fect security.

The Interest is payable in January and July, cither at theHead Office in London, or at the various Branches through-
out tho Country.

PETEE. MORRISON, Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for opening Accounts sent freo on

application.

ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
39, ThTOgmorton-street. Bank.

Chairman—THOMAS PARNCOMB, Esq., Alderman.
Depott-Chaiuman— WILLIAM LEAF, Esq. •

Richard E. Ardcn, Esq.. Rupert Ingloby, Esq.
Edward Bates, Esq. Saffery W. Johnson, Esq.
Professor Hall, M.A. Jeromiah Pilchcr, Esq.John Humphory, Esq., Aid. Lewis Pocock, Esq.Physicians—Dr. Jeaffreson , 2. Finsbury-squaro.

ScrfcGEOrr.—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frederick's-placo, OldJewry.
Acxtxabx.—George Clark, Esq.

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING IN THIS COMPANY.
The Premiums aro on the lowest scalo consistent with, se-curity.
Tho assured are protected by a subscribed capital of

300,000?., ail Assurance Fund of 430,000?. invested on Mort-gago and in tho Government Stocks, and an income of
8O.000Z. a year.

l Premiums to Assure 100?. Whole Term.

. Age. One Tear. Seven Years. With Profits. Y'roillsf
! 20 £0 17 8 ^0 19 » 1 15 10 1 11 10

30 1 1 3  1 2 7 2 5 5  2 0 7
40 1 5  0 1 6 l> !J 0 7 2 1-1 10
60 1 14 1 1 10 10 4, C 8 4 0 11

_ CO S 2 4 8 17 0 B 12 9 6 0 10
I MUTUAL BRANCH.
5 Assurers on tho llonua system are entitled , at tho «nd of
f five years., to participate in nine-tenths, or 00 per cent of tho
3 profits.
3 Tho profit assigned to each policy can bo added to tho
3 sum assured, applied in reduction of tho annual premium
B or bo received in cash.
, At tho first division a return of 20 pev cent, in cash, on
0 the premiums paid, was declared; this will allow a, rovor-
0 sionary increase, varying, according to age, from 00 to 28 per
! cent, on tho premiums, or from 5 to 15 por cent, on tlie sum.' assurod.
' One-half of tho " wholo term" premium may remain on_ credit for seven years, or one-third of tho premium may_ remain for lifo aa a debt upon tho policy at f> por cent., or
0 may be pivid off at any timo without notice.

Olalmspaid inono mouth after proofs have been approved.Loans upon approved security.
No charge for policy stamps.
Medical attendants paid for their reports.3. Persons may, in time of poaco. proceed to, or reside hi ,o any part of liuropo, or British North America, withoutextra charge.
Tho medical officers attend ovory day, at n quarter boforotwo o'clock. U. BA'i!ES, Resident Director.

HPHE WESTMINSTER REVIEW — A^ 

b?themh!ter tfaan the 24th iust; BiUs «*£££¦£&
London : John Chapmajt, 8, King William-street. Strand.

Now ready, Second Edition, revised with addition*A BRIEF SUMMARY in PLAIN LAST-Cl- GUAGE of the most important Laws concerning
SbIab'a'Ŝ
London : John Chapjeaw, S, King "William-street,, Strand.

LE BRETHON'S FRENCH GRAMMAE.
Eminently adapted for Self-Instruction

.rj UTPE to , the FRENCH XANGUAGE •V-* especially devised for persons who wish to sturlv ti.«lLanguage without the assistance of a Teacher B v T rpLE BUETHON. 11th Edition, revised by £. SANDIER'Professor of Languages. 8vo, 103. 6d. ¦"• P-aJ-VLUfiK,
" A thoroughly practical book."—Critic-
"J$aZ be saf ely regarded as having achieved a position in

P^? &
vour Ilot easily

^
to be.shaken »-Jlf orn£iff P ost. "Of thamany works that have come under our notion fewtcaclnng French this excels them aW'-Hants Advel̂" We confidently recommend it, not only to bemmer butto more advanced students."— Guernsey Oomet '

London: SiaiPKiN, Maeshau, and Co.
New and Cheaper Edition (at the ratcof 3s. 6d. ner volume}in 10 vols. fcap., 11. IBs. clofch lettered um*> ¦ - .
MISS EDGEWGRTH'S NOVELS AND
.... TALES : Containing all that was in the formeredition of 18 volumes, and now first including her last novel"̂Helen, ' embellished with Engravings on Steel by Goodall 'Engleheart, J. W. Cook, Rolls, and other eminent En-gravers, from Paintings by Harvey.
London • Simpkin, Maeshali, and Co. ; Whittakek

and Co. ; E. Hodgsoht ; "Washbourwe and Co.: H. G. Bohn •Smith, Elder, and Co. ; Houlston and Co. •, J. Bain ; H.1X.EK-SHA.-Wi Tegkj and Co. ; Roxttled&e and Co. ; C. Teh-piemas ; Wilixs and Sotheojas ; and G. and J. Robix-soi?-, Liverpool. ,

HOW MR. LUMBKIN WAS GAROTTED,
AND LIEE1> IT, by the Author of "A Subaltern 'sStory"—A French Lady in the Olden Times—A Day in theRhonddon "Valley—The Positive and Comparative Degrees

of Wrong-headedness—The Romaic Ballads by ProfessorBlackie, and a variety of inteTesting papers on Literature,Science, and Art, by Authors of reputation, form the con-
tents of No. 25 of

THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE, price 2&,
which is also richly illustrated with Woodcuts from pic-
tures by Couture, Stothard, and architectural designs by
E. L. Tarbuck ; engraved iu the first stylo by Henry
Lhvton. .

¦ • ' ¦
• ¦ ¦ •

¦ ¦ ' ¦
. . ¦;

London ; "National Magazine Company " (Limited), 25,
Essex-street, Strand ; and all booksellers.

Now ready,
A LIST of the PRINCIPAL NEW and

X3l CHOICE BOOKS in Circulation at MUDIE'S
SELECT LIBRARY.

Also,
A LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RECENT

WORKS withdrawn from Circulation, and offered at
greatly reduced prices for Cash.

Citaeles Ebwauk Muote, T^cw Oxford-street, London ;
and Cross-street, Manchester.

Just published,

A A. BUllT'S CATALOGUE of the
o SECOND PORTION of MISCELLANEOUS ENG-

LISH and FOREIGN BOOKS on Sale at 01, Great Russell-
street, Bloomsbury-squarc. Catalogues sent gratis to all
parts of the United Kingdom.

£1000 IN CASE OP DEATH.
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK

IN THE EVJBKT OF INJURY BY
ACCIDENTS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

may bo secured by an Annual Payment of JC3 for a
Policy in tho

RAILWAY PASSENGEKS ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Smaller amounts may be secured by proportionatopnyments.
NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE may bo insured
against by the Journey or l>y the- Year at all tho principal
HaiLvvay Stations, wlicro also Forms of Proposal ami Pro-
spectuses may bo had—an d of tho Provincial Afienis—and
at tho Head Olllco, London.

N.B.—Tho usefulness of this Company is shown by the
sum paid as Compensation for Accidents <f 22,722.

Railway Passongors Assurance Company. Empowered liy
Special Act of Parliament.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.
Ofllco, 3, Old Broad-strcct, E. 0.

ripIIE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFE
-JL andl'IRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital 100.00OL Established 18-M> .
Ofllce,27, Qrosham-sfcroot. AgoncipHin tho principal town s

of England and Wales.
This odlco offor.s tho bandit of nssuranco in all i t s

brandies, and is highly oligiblo i'or ovory description of luo
assuranco.

A now and most important foaturo , ontirf i l yori K inatn i ff
with this Company, viz.,Marriage iDowrios , Lifo Assurance ,
and Defovred Annuifciosiiiolucledin ono policy.

Rates of premium moderate.
Annuities ffrantod. family ondowments.
Loans on personal and other securities.
Porni H of proposal and ovory information may be obta i ned

on aiJplicatiou. Hy ordor ,
AIiFKKDMMLllADO.Mftn iiKPi" -
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MES. JAMESON'S SECOND LECTURE ON THE

. EMPLOYMENT OP AVOMEN".
Justpublished, in ffeap. Svo, price 3s. doth,

rpHE COMMUNION of LABOUR: A Second
JL Lecture on the Social Employments of Women. By
Mrs. JAMESON, Author of "Sisters of Charity at Home
and Abroad" (the first Lecture), of which the Second Edi-
tion, price 4s., may still be had.

London : LoK&iLAN, Bkctsvn, Greek, LouGaiANS, and
Roberts.

Just published, in l vol. post Svo, price 8s* cloth,
THE METAPHYSICIANS : Being a Memoir

of Pranz Carvel , Brushmaker, written by Himself;
and of Harold Fremdling, Esq., written and now repub-
lished by FRANCIS DRAKE, Esc|. With Discussions and
Revelations relating to Speculative Philosophy, Morals, and
Social Progress. ¦ ¦ ,

London : Lon&jtait, Bkowt?, G-beeh-, Lokgmans, andRobeets.

OTW VOLUME.
CONTINUATION OF ALISON S HISTORY OF EUROPE.
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On March 17 will be published, Vot VI. of

THE HISTORY OF EUROPE,
FEOM THE PALIi OF UNTAPOLEON TO THE ACCESSION OF

LOUIS NAPOLEON.
BY SIE ARCHIBALD ALISON, BART., D.C.L

Tola. I. to V. may be had, in demy Svo, uniform with the library Edition of the " History of Europe from the
French Kevolution to the Battle of Waterloo." Price Ids. each.

WILLIAM BLA.CKW0OD AND SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.Just published, Svo, cloth, 10s. 6d.,
3-̂ HE CONSTITUTION of the ANIMAL

. CREATION", as Expressed in Structural Appendages,as Hair, Horns, Tusks, and Fat. By G. CAIVERT HOL-
LAND, M.D., Honorary Physician to the Sheffield GeneralInfirmary. .

London: John Cntracniix, No\v Burlington-street.

THE NEW NOVEL
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Just publis&ed, in Two Volumes.

F R I E N D S  OF B O H E MI A ;
OR, PHASES OF LONDON LIFE.

By E. M. WHITTY, Esq., Author of "The Governing Classes."
" Mr. "Whitty is a genuiije satirist, employing; satire for a genuine purpose. You. laugh with him v«ry much, but thelaughter is fruity and ripe in thought. 'Friends of Bohemia' is no book of broad grins ; the humours lean on life, thewhimsicalities Iea4 to philosophy. The author has a inorriment akin to that of Jacques and that of Timon."—Af heneewn.

LONDON : SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 66, CORNHILL.

This day, TwoVolumes, Svo,-wi th Map and Illustrations, 32s.,
THE KINGDOM and PEOPLE of SI AM

By Sir JOHN BOWRING, F.R.S., Her Majesty'sPlenipotentiary in China.
London ; Jo3ir W- Pabkeb and Sox, West Strand.
This day, Third and Concluding Part* Svo, 20s., of

ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY : Theoretical
and Practical. By WILLIAM ALLEN MILLER,

M.D., F.R.S., Professor ' -of - Chemistry, King's College,
Xondon-

PART I., 10s. 6d., PART II., l€s.,
London ; John W. Paeker and Son, West Strand.

ANNOTATED EDITION OF THE ENGLISH POETS.
This day, in One Volume, 2s. 6d.,

A N"CIENT POEMS, BALLADS/ AND
*t\- SONGS OE TBGB PEASANTRY. With. Introductionand Notes by ROBERT BELL.

Already published,
CHAUCER. Eight Volumes. 20s.
DRYDEN. Three Volumes. 7s. 6d-COWPER. Three Volumes. 7s. Gd.
BUTLER. Three Volumes. 7s. 6d-THOMSON. Two Volumes. 5s.
BEN JONSON. One Volume. 2s. 6d.
GREENE AND MARLOWE. One Volume. 2s. 6d,SHAK8PEARE. One Volume. 2s. 6d. .»«*
OLDHAM. One Volume, 2s. Cd-WALLER. One Volume. 2s. 6d.
WYATT. One Volume. 2s. 6d.

IilM#Js?wMn«-™^-"-EARLY BALLADS. Ono Volume 2s. 6d,
London: John- W. PAHKEK and Sour, "West Strand.

THE SECOND EDITION OF
THE QUARTERLY RE VIEW, No. CCL,

is NOW READY.
" contents:

Our Political Pkospecx.
The Saujon.
Northamptonshire.

¦ ¦ 
; Ferns . ' ' • ¦ . . ' .

Lord Kaglaj st.
HOMLEB.
Eats.

. General Sik Chakles NAPtEB.
Joior Mubbat, Albenoarle-strect.

In a few days, 8vo, 7s. 6d..
O X F O R D -  E S S A YS , 1857.
_, " - CONTENTS :Tlie Place of Homer in Education and in History\ By theRight Honourable W. E. GLADSTONE, M.P., Sl.A^Christchurch.Sicily. Byl. E. GRANT DUFF, M.A., Balliol Colloge.Schemes of Christian Comp rehension. By the Rev. H. B.•WILSON, B.D.. lato Follow of St. Johtfs College.
v f ŵ ,and Mcdiaival Italy. By E. A. FREEMAN,M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College.
™ 

Xturnctt JPHacs. By tho Eev. BADEN POWELL,M.A., I.R.S., Savilian Professor of Astronomy, OrielCollege.
n£r,£&%i,£f Europe in tho Middle Ages. By J. H.BRIDGES, B.A., Follow of Oriel College.Montaiffne 's Essays. By tho Rev. W. It. CHURCH, M.A.,late Follow of Oriel.Vlwracteristics qf Thncydides. By W. Y. SELLAU, M.A-,lato Fellow of Oriel.

London: Jonw "W. Paekee and Son, West Strand.
Shortly will be published, in 3 vols., post Svo, price 31s. Cd.,

MADAEON ;
¦OB , THE A R T I S A N  OF NISME S.

AN HISTORICAL ROMANCE OF THE
SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

London : W. & F. G. Casp, S, Bishopsgato-strocfc "Without.
In course of publication, Gs. oaoh. a Series ofpiioTOGRA.i%ic portraits of LivingX CELEBRITIES.

By MAULL and POLYBLAj ffK.With appropriate Biogi*aphical Notices.
The March Number contains :—

GE O R GE C R U I K SII A N K, Esq.
Already Published :—

No. 1. containing PROFESSOR OWEN.F.R.S., Ac.No. 2. „ The ]«Kh t. Hon. T. 15. MACAULAY.
No. a. „ ltOBElt'i1 STEPHKWSON , Esq., M.P.,

F.R.S.. &O.
No. 4. „ J. A. ROJOB UCK, Esq., M.P., F.R.S., &o.No. C. ,, Sir :iJ. 0. IJUODIE , Bar t., D.O.L.,

V.P.R.B., &c.No. 0. „ E. H.BA1.LY , Eho., JI.A.No. 7. „ SAMUEL WAlUUiN. Eho., Q.C..M.I'.No. 8. „ PROFESSOR G RAIIAJI, AI.A., F.R.B.No. ». ]i. M. WARD. Esq.. ft.A.No. 10. „ Tho Right 1 [on. LOliD CAMPBELL.
London :MAULiand PoLYJ)iiAN K, 55, Qracochuroh-Btrect ;

BoUVir> lioaus ' m> I?lcet-strcct ; and all Book and l'riut-

TOBACCO *. THE DOCTORS.
This day is puMished, in small 8vo, price 2s., post free,

rpOBACCO : Its History, Cultivation, Manu-
JL facture, ai\d Aldulterations. Its use considered with

reference to ita Influence on the Human Constitution. By
ANDRE W STEINNETZ, Esq., of the Middle Teraplc,
Barristcr-at-Law.

London : Richard Bbntley, New Burlington-street.

COMPLETION OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
On tho 31st inist., prico 3d., (or post free 4d.) , No. XIV. of

A 
MANU AL of BRITISH BUTTERTXIBS
and MOTHS. By H. T. STAINTON. Author of

"June : a Book for the Country in Summer Time."
London : John Van Vooust, 1,Paternoster-row; aud to

bo had of all Booksellers and News Agents.

NEW WORK BY SIR GARDNER WILKINSON AND
MR, BIRCH.

This day is published, crown 8vo, handsome cloth ,
price-7s. 061.,

THE EGYPTIANS in the TIME of the
PHARAOHS. Being a Companion to tho Crystal

Palace Egyptian Collections. By Sir J. GAKDNER WIL-
KINSON. To which is added. An INTRODUCTION to
the STUDY of tho EGYPTIAN HIEROGLYPHS. By
SAMUEL BIB.0H. With numerous Illustrations.

Published for tho Crystal Palace Company by BaADBUBY
and Evans, 11, Bouvcne-streot.

This day is published, prico Is.,
THE GOVERNMENT of the EAST INDIA

COMPANY, and its MONOPOLIES ; or, The Young
India Party, and Free Trade. By MALCOLM LEWIN,
Esq., late Second Judgo of the Suddr Court of Madras.

London : Jaw.es Ridgway. 109, Piccadilly.

New Edition , brought down to tho Peace of Paris, 1850.
In 4 vols, 8vo, (prico 11.103.) cloth lettered,¦pUSSELL'S MODERKT EUROPE, with a

X\i  View of tho ProRToss of Socioty from tho Rise of tho
Modern KiiiKfionis. Now Edition , continued to tho Peace
of Paris, 1800, to which is added a compendious Index com-
piled expressly for this Edition.

Tho Foumk Volume, from tho year 1802 to Iflfifi , sold
separately, price 1()h. (id. ; it forms the UeHfc handbook of
GoncTal History for tho last half-century that can Iks had.
AH tho Candidates for the Governmon i Civil Sorvico aro
examined in " UukbcH'h Modern Europo," at) to thoir know-
ledge of General History.

London; GuottGB ItouTtEDan and Co., 2, Farringdon-btreet.
Just ready, l Vol., prico <ls., cloth lottorod ,

rpHE PRESS and tho PUBLIC SERTICE.
JL By a Distinguiuhtid Writer.
Grk ehax Contents ̂ Constitutional Law—Tho Liberty

of tho Press—AnonyoiouH Writing—Precodonco—Poruon-
alil ,i(;H— Itocriininat foiis—Pcrficcutiona — Law of Libel—
Ofllcial Secrets—Tho Public Borvico—Subordination—Dis-
missals.

London: C BOUGIE Koutiedoe and Co., 2, Farrlngdon-
street.

WORKS OF PEKMAHENT VALUE.
r^YCLOPJLDIA OF UNIVERSAL, BIO-V  ̂ GRAPHY. By ALISON. J3REWSTER. CREASY,NIOHOL, SPALDING, aud others. 8vo cloth, 13s. B4. -morocco antiq,ue,lCs.

CYCLOPAEDIA, of TJNITERSAL HIS[CORY. By
ISAIAH M'BURNEY, B.A., and SAMUEL NEIL. SecondEdition, 8vo cloth, 109. 6d.; morocco antique, 15s.

CYCLOPAEDIA of GEOGEAPBX, or CompleteGazettrcen By JAMES BR.YCE, M.A., with numerousIllustrations. 8vo cloth, 12s. 6d. ; morocco antique, 16u.
THE BRITISH EMPIRE, Historical, Biographical,,

and Geographical- By 'numerous Contributors, with. Intro-duction by Professor CREASY. 8vo cloth, 10a. 6d-.;. moroccoantique, 15s- . '
Uicitabd GHrpprw and Co., London and G-lafigov.

NEW ZEALAND SETTLER'S GUIDE,a Sketch of tho Present State of the Six Provinces,with, a Digest of the Constitution and Land UtaRulationBaad two Maps. By L RHODES COOPE!  ̂Captaia S&tii.Regt. Price, 2s. Cd. ; per post, 2s. lOd.
London : Edwabd Staneobd, 6, Charing-cross.

/H ANTON and its APPROACHES, MACAO
V^ and HONG-KONG.—Tho Map No. 170, ia th» UsefulKnowledge Society's Scries, includes a Sketch of tho Riverfrom Macao to Canton; Map of Hong-Kong, surveyed byCaptain Sir E. Bolchor, R.N. v Map of Canton, sliowins thoFactories, "Walls, Viceroy's House,* Forte, &C;, &c. Prico9dL coloured, cd. plain.

London : Edwaud Stakfokd, C, Ctaaringr-onois,,& W.; ofwhom a List of tho 225 Modern, Classical, and Celestial
ilaps, including Plans of Celebrated Cities (prico 9d. coloured.piamr 6d.), can bo obtained upon appliootion, or pon post for1 stamp.

NEW ZEALAND.—The Useful Knowledge
Society 's MAP of NEW ZEALAND ha» recentiybeen thoroughly revised from tho Admiralty Surveys, andadditions in tho in terior, by WALTEtt MANTEJuL, ISsq.,&c. Prico, coloured , yd. ; plain, Ou. Iho Family Atlas,, se-lected from tho Series, contains 80 Maps and Index, pricoThree Guineas.

London: Edtvabd Stawfobp, «, Clmring-cross, S. W.

CANADA, UPPER and LOWER?, witli. tue
V  ̂ KAIL"WAYS.—Maps of those Provinces in two sheets,arcs included in the Now Edition of tho CYOM)P'iBI)iANATLAS, jiiHt published , prico Ono Guinea, containing 39Coloured Maps of tho various parts of tho wocld, amongstwhich will bo fonnd Maps of tho United States in two
sheots, ISrittuh America,, with tho jkrotio Regions; "WestIndia Islands, AuHtralia, Now Zealand, &c. &c, solcctedfrom tho Usoful Knowledge Socicty'8 Sorios. Tho. Hapsfcu ugly, plain, Od. j coloured, ttd'.

London: Bdwatid Stawfokd, 6, Oliari«g*cro89, &: "W.

T ONDON NEW POSTAL DISTRICTS.—J-J The MAP of LONDON", coloured to show tho nowPostal Districts, proparod Dy dirofltion of her Majesty'srostmaster-Gouflral, for tho uso of thxo Provinchil and. Lon-don Post-ofllces, to facilitate the earlier dblirfcryof letters,&c, can bo obtained of
Edwaih) STANironn , 0, Oharing-croas, S.W. Prico,sheet,5H- ; caso, 7a. (Id. ; rollers varnished, 10a. Cd,

J ONDON POSTAL DISTRICTS. — TheJLi "UHoful Knowlcdgo Society 's MAP of LONDON,coloured to show tho Now Postal Districts, with tho l'ost-ollloo LJbt o£ principal streets andb plaoos, nn, dlvliUnl into
J'o.stal Districts, by command of tha Poatmastcr-Gonoral.
J'rico, plai n, la. ; coloured, is. QA., in rttoet or folded j
mountfict on Unon in eaae , Zs. fld. (per post two stamps addi-
tional) | rollers vamriuhea, Gb.

London : Edwaud Stanjj oub, 0, Charing-crosg, S. W.
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A Tarantasse Journey thrdiigli EASTERN
RUSSIA in the Autumn of 1856. By W. SPOTTIS-
WOOPE, BLA. Crown 8vo. Map and Illustrations.

[Just ready.

BAECHESTER TOWERS. By An-
THONY TROLLOPE, Author of "The Warden."
3 vols. post 8vo. £ Just ready.

. 3.
QUEDAH ; or, Stray Leaves from a Ma-

layan Journal. By CAPTAIN S. OSBORN, BJ8T. C.B.
Chart and Illustrations. Post 8vo, 10s. 6d.
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Captain OSBOKN'S NABHATIYE of
Captain M'CLURE'S DISCOVERY of the NOHTH-
WEST PASSAGE, Second Edition; Portrait, Chart,
Plates. 8vo, price 15s.
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Captain B XT B. T O N ' S  Pilgrimage to
MET>INA and MECCA. Second Edition j  coloured
Plates, &c. 2 vols. crown 8vo, price 24s.
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The CHINESE EMPIRE. By tlie Abbe
HTJC. Translated with, the Author's sanction. Second
Edition ; -with coloured Map. 2 vols. 8vo, price 24s.

CHRISTIANITY in CHINA, TAB-
TARY, and THIBET. By the Abbe" HUC. Trans-
lated with the Author's sanction. 2 vols. 8vo.

[Nearly ready.

CHRISTIAN RECORDS : A Short His-
tory of the Apostolic Age. By L. A. MEBITALE.
Fcap. 8vo, price 7s. 6d.

JEWISH LITERATURE, from the
Eighth to the Eighteenth Century. By M. STEIN-
SCHNEIDER. 8vo, price 12s.
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MANUAL of RELiaiON and of the
HISTORY of the CHRISTIAN CHURCH. By K.
O. BRETSCHNEIDER. Post 8vo, price 7s. 6d.

11.
MORNING CLOUDS. Post 8vo, price 7s.

11 A booh of a high order oj practical ethics, specially
addressed to young women, in form of counsel, encourage-
ment, and sympathy."—Literary Gazette.

12.
COSTA'S ELI, Hand Edition, full Score,

arranged for the Pianoforte. Small music size, price 8s.
13.

LIFE of Admiral PARRY. By his Son,
the Rev. E. PARRY, JM.A. Portrait and Map. Post
8vo, price 10s. 6d.

NAPOLEON the THIRD : Review of
his Life, &c. By a BRITISH OFFICER. 8vo, price
14a.

15.
Mr. J. S. H A R F O R D' S  L ITE  of

MICHAEL ANGELO BUONARROTI. Portrait and
Plates. 2 vols.8vo, price 25s.

16,
Dr. A.H. HASSALL'S Plain Instructions

for the DISCOVERY of ADULTERATIONS in
SOOD and MEDICINU. 225 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo,
price 17b. 6d.

17.
The ANGLER in the LAKE DIS-

TRICTS. By JOHN DAVY, M.D., F.R.S. Fcap.
8y©. [Just ready.

18.
VALISNERIA ; or, a Midsummer Day's

Dream. By EMILY PFEIFFER. Fcap. 8vo, nfithVignette, price 6s.
19.

Colonel TOK&ENS on the Principles
and Practical Operations of Sir R. PEEL'S ACT of1844. (Second Edition. 8vo, price 8a. 6d.

20.
An Elementary ENGLISH GRAMMAR.By the Vfccount DOWNE. 18mo, price One Shilling.

I.OKDON : LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN
LONGMANS and ROBERTS.

WORKS BY 'IHE LATE LORD ELLESMERE.
rpHE PILGRIMAGE, DONNA CHARITEA,

, 1 BLUEBEARD, and Other Poems. 'With. Illustrations.
Crown 4to.. 24s.

" A pleasant task is before any future "Walpole who may
be disposed to bring down his predecessor's Catalogue of
* Royal and Noble Authors' to the time.present. Fewnames
in the modern list would figure more agreeably than that of
the Earl of Ellesmere."—AtJienceutn.

THE CAMPAIGN o"'l812, in RUSSIA. By
General CARL VON CLAUSEWITZ. Translated from the
German. Map. 8vo. 10s. 6(1.

in.
THE SIEGES OF VIENNA BY THE TURKS.

From the German. Post 8vo. 2s. 6d.

SCENES FROM ThJTlIFE OF A SOLDIER
IN" ACTIVE SERVICE. The Campaign of Badetzky, in
Piedmont—Tho Defence of Temeswar—The Camp of the
Ban. Translated from the German. Post 8vo. 6s. 6d.

LIFE AND CHARACTER OE THE LATE
DUKE OP WELLINGTON. Fcap. 8vo. 6d.

THE WAR IN THE' CRIMEA. Fcap. 8vo.
2a. 6d.

VII.
WELLINGTON : HIS CHARACTER, HIS

ACTIONS, AND HIS WRITINGS. By JULES MAUItEL.
With a Preface by Lord ELLESMERE. Fcap. 8vo. Is. 6d.

Johht Mubeat, Albemarle-street.
CAMPBELL'S LIVES OF THE CHANCELLORS.

Now ready, Vols. I. to III. (to be completed with an Index,
in 10 Monthly Volumes), crown 8vo, 6s. each,

T IVES OF THE LORD CHANCELLORS,
JLj AND KEEPERS OF THE GREAT SEAL OF ENG-
LAND, from the Earliest Times till the Reign of Georce the
Fourth. By the Bight Hon. JOHN, Lord CAMPBELL,
LL.D., Lord Chief Justice of England. Fourth and revised
Edition.

"A book that has reached the fourth edition, and thepraise of which is in everybody's mouth, requires no com-
mendation at our hands. But we gladly welcome the workin this new and popular form, and think the learned and
noble lord could hardly have bestowed a greater boon, upon
the profession of which he is so distinguished a member,
than by placing so useful a book witb.ni the reach of all."—Gentleman's Magazine. .

John Mttkeat, Albeinarle-streetw
RECENT WORKS ON THE FINE ARTS.
Now ready, 2nd Thousand, S vols. 8vo, 36s.,rpHE TREASURES OF ART IN ENG-

-X- LAND: Being an Account of the Chief Collections ofPaintings, Sculptures, Drawings, &c, in Great Britain. ByDr. WAAGEN, Director of the Royal Gallery at Berlin.
" The work before us we unhesitatingly pronounce to con-tain more of the essence of true connoisseurship than anyother of the same class that has yet come before the public.Dr. Waagen's name is too familiar to the art-world to re-quire any introduction."— Quarterly Review.
"The knowledge of the materials contained in Dr.Waagen's Treasures of Art in Great Britain, must haveexercised no small influence in promoting the intended. ArtTreasures Exhibition at Manchester J ' — Notes andQueries. '

Also, now ready, with 200 Woodcuts, 8vo, 18s.,
AN ILLUSTRATED HANDBOOK OF THEARTS OF THE MIDDLE AGES AND BENAISSANCE.By M. LABARTE.
" Illustrated with upwards of 200 wood engravings, re-presenting some of tho most remarkable examples in everystyle of art. As a broad view of the domestic art of thomiddle ages, and an introduction to their particular study,this ' Handbook,' will bo found extremely useful and satis-factory."—Press.

John Mceeat, Albemarle-street.
SIR FRANCIS HEAD'S ESSAYS.

Now ready , 2 vols. post 8vo, 18s.,
T^ESCRIPTIVE ESSAYS: CONTRIBUTED
X.J TO THE QUARTERLY REVIEW. By SIR
FRANCIS B. HEAD, Bart.

" Sir Francis Head writes only upon matters in the ex-position of which ho can make his personal experiences
available; and the diversities of his oxporienco are suffi-
ciently remarkable. Wo traco him personally in South
America, among the gorges of the Andes, and in tho silvor
mines of Mexico ; in tho far west, amongst tho tribes of tho
red man, whose habits ho has studied ; up the Rhino, with
every valley and villago of which ho is familiar ; and all over
tho well-known highways of Europe, by canal, river, horse-
road, and rail. Tho hand of energetic utility is visible in allthese articles."—Literary Gazette.

John Mubbay, Albomarlo-strcot.
NIOHOLLS' HISTORY OF THE POOR LAWS OF

GREAT BRITAIN.
Now ready, 4 vols. 8vo, 543.

HISTORY of tho ENGLISH, SCOTCH, and
IRISH POOR LAW, in connection with tlio Condi-

tion of tho People. By Sir GEORGE NICHOLLS, K.C.B.,
lato Poor Law Commissioner, and Secretary to tho Poor Law
Board.

%* Tho work may also be had in separate portions.
THE ENGLISH POOR. 2 Vols.
THE SCOTCH POOR. lVol.
THE IRISH POOR. 1 Vol.

" Sir Georgo Nioholls was one of tho Commissioners em-
ployed to bring tho Now Poor Law into operation in Eng-land j and ho performed tho duty so ably, that the govorn-mont entrusted to him both tlio preparation and tho ad-ministration of tho mcasuro by which Ireland was for thefirst time subjected to a Poor Law. Tho success of both actawas probably duo, in tho main, to his exertions ; and from
no man, therefore , can an account of thc^r history and pro-gross comomoro fit tingly."—Saturday Jtevieto.

John Mukeai, Albomarlc-stroot.

GUIDE TO ELECTIONS. '
Next week, as a Pocket Volume, lfimnTHHE ELECTION STATUTES: A Grid- fA Agents, Candidates, Electors, and Returning c\<£ or

Edited by A BARRISTER. "turning . Offi cers.
John Mubba-Y, Albemarle-street.

RENNIE'S INSECT ARCHITECTTJReTntT^—
MISCELLANIES. ***"

TNSEg^Sic&VKfttfer^lU ,
?&£¦&?IHSEOTS- ^ "̂ 'Sfe?̂

John Mttbbj lY, Albemarlcstreet.
THE LATEST AN^CBEAPEST EDItIo^-
Now ready, Four Volumes 8vo, price Two Guineas

BLACKSTONE'S COMMENTARIES on 'tho
^ LAWS of ENGLAND. A New Edition ado»£ wthe Present State of the Law. By BOBBRT 'ffl  ̂ £?KERR, Barrister-at-Law, Editor of "The Ab£aSp'ltDebtors' Arrest Act, 1851," and " Tho Common La*T?£ng

durerActs of 1852 and 1854;" Author of the « Acfciot at L °<-
John 3VttrBEA3r, Albemai-le-streefc.

SIR JOHN F. DAVIS ON CHINA '
^w tj t^a* rea(& *ith Woodcuts, 2 vols. post 8vo,r^HINA : a General Description of that EmnireVJ and its Inhabitants. By Sir JOHN P Tiavth i\\K.C.B.,F.R.S , late H.M. Minister pffitfntiatjfehn'a-Governor and Com maiider-in-Chief of tho Colony of Ho |"Kong. A New Edition revised and enlarKed, brliSiE «£European Intercourse down to the Present Time.

Jony MtTBBA.T, Albemarie-street.
THE LATE LORD EAGLAnT" ~~

Second Edition, with a New Preface, Portrait and PI in <i2 vols. post 8vo, 24s. llU81

J ETTERS from HEAD-QUARTERS : or
a staf^o¥ficeb.

sop xnE WAE in the Cemea- ^
" This is;the most interesting account which has vet an.peared .of the war iii the Crimea, The simplicity withwhichthe writer has to d the result of his observations, rendcrabis 'Letters' no less agreeable than instructive : and how-ever much the public may have been satiated with the oft-repeated tale, we can promise them that they will here findfresh materials to Teward curiosity."'— Quarterly.Revieio.¦ ,lt; w°i"d be impossible to conceive two narratives moreviolently opposed to each other than Mr. Russell's and thatof the Staff Officer."—Literary Gazette.

Johs Mttbray, Albemarle-street.
KEITH JOHNSTON'S AMEmCAN ATLAS.

This day, 29 Plates, engraved in the finest style of the art,and carefully coloured, half-bound morocco, small folioprice 63s., '
A N  ATLAS OP THE UNITED STATES,

-J^- CANADA, NE
W BRUNSWICK, NOVA SOOtia,

NEWFOUNDLAND, MEXICO, CENTRAL AMERICA,CUBA, and JAMAICA. From tho most recent State Docu-
ments , Marine Surveys, and unpublished materials, withPlans of the principal Cities and Seaports, and an Intro.
ductory Essay (10 pp.) on the Physical Geography, Products
and Resources of North America. By Professor ROGERS,
of Boston. U.S., and A. KEITH JOHNSTON, P.R.S.E, Geo-grapher to the'Queen. '
*̂ * This is the only Collection of Maps of these Countries
from documents not yet published in Europe or America.

John Mttkkay, Albemarlc-strcct, London.
W. & A. K. Johuston, Engravers to tho Queen, Edinburgh,

GENERAL SIR GEORGE CATHCART, K.C.B.
Now ready, with Mays, 8vo, 12s.,

THE MILITARY OPERATIONS IN
KAPFRARIA, which led to tho Termination of the

Kaffir War -, and on the Measures for tho Protection and
Welfare of tho People of South Africa. By tho late Sir
GEORGE CATHCART, K.C.B., Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope.

Also, by the same,
COMMENTARIES on the WAR in RUSSIA

and GERMANY, 1812-13. With 23 Diagrams and Plans.
8vo. 14s.

" Col. Cathcart's solid and unpretending volume. Lucia ,
concise, and pregnant, it seems to us to bo equally valuable
for its facts and its commentaries."— Quarterly Review-

John Mukrat, Albcmarlc-strcet. ^^^ _̂_
MEMOIRS BY SIR ItOBERT PEEL.

This day, post 8vo, 7s. Gd., , _ _
MEMOIRS. By tho Riglit Hon. Sir ROBEET

PEEL, Bart.
THE SECOND AND CONCLUDING VOLUME.

Contents ;—I. Formation of tho Now Government , 1S3-W;
II. Repeal of tho Corn Laws, 1845-0. Published by Ins
Literary Trustees, Lord MAIION (now Earl Stanhope) anil
tho Right Hon. EDWARD CARD WELL, M.1V

V Vol. I., Tho Roman Catholic Relief Bill, 1828-0.
John Mukkay , Albemarlo-streot. 

MURRAY'S MODERN COOKERY.
Prico Five Shillings.

Now Ready, tho 220th Thousand, with Woodcuts, post Svo,
K g

MODERN DOMESTIC COOKERY,Founded
upon Principles of Economy and Practical Know-

ledge, and Adapted for tlio Use of Private Families.
" Tho most comploto guido that has yet boon given to tho

world."—John Hull , , , .v »
" Wo may hcnrtily and safely commend this cookery -Dook.

—Exp ress. . .. i
" Receipts that havo stood the tost of family experien ce.

—Sp ectator. . „,,,
"This ' Modern Domestic Cookery * can scarcely w sur-

passed."—Economist.
John Murray, Albomarlc-stroftt. 




